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THROTTLING SOVIETISM AND THE 
L W. W.’S MARKED AUSTRALIA’S 

INDUSTRIAL PROSPERITY
CONDITIONS BECOMING 

MORE NORMAL IN RIGA 
SINCE THE BOMBARDMENT CASE ON TRIAL 

AT AERST Commissioner to the United States Points With Pride to 
the Present Situation in His Country as An Example of 
Progress in Handling Labor Troubles—The Arbitration 
System Has Been Given a Fair Test and Proven Capable

MASS. GOVERNOR 
TO ASSIST IN 

VICTORY LOAN

British Warships Have Been Involved in Fighting, Having 
Been Fired Upon by Ruseo-German Forces—An Uncon
firmed Report Declares British Forces Have Been Landed 
in or Near the City—German Report Declares Letts Are 
Bolshevik and the Russo-German Forces it Working to 
Down Them.

*
Caucused Yesterday Forenoon 
on G. T. Proposals But 

Came Into the House 
Poorly Prepared to 

Fight.

LOUDLY VOICE 
* DISHONEST MOTIVES

King is Alleged to Have Caus
ed the Death of a Neighbor 

Inflicting Fated Injuries 
in a Fight.

« i

New York, Oct IS.—.Wlplsr the 
labor slate clean pf I. W. W—lean and 
Sovietism had marked Industrial 
Australia's prosperity before the 
would, Mark Sheldon, Australia Goan- 
mtoeioner In the United States, de
clared In a statement tonight. He 
arrived here to assume hie new dut
ies yesterday.

Speaking of the post war labor un
rest, Mr. Sheldon pointed to the pres
ent situation In his country as an

which has been before Australian 
labor for months has collapsed com
pletely. The greatest Individual union 
in Australia—The Australian Workers' 
Union—has turned It down and vir
tually every craft looks aakan at It. 
This le due to the fact that the rank 
and ftie of Australian working men 
looks upon his union ae an Instrument 
to better his conditions In his rela
tions with his employer, and not as 
a means for political power—the 
avowed -purpose of the 'One Big 
Unton,’ whose lines of procedure are 
similar to those of the Russian Soviet.

"Nor has the I. W. W. movement 
been allowed to gain ground. A year 
and a half ago a law was passed 
making It Illegal for any such organi
zation- to exist. Avowed members of 
the I. W. W. are subject to Imprison
ment and fine, and If not Australian 
born, may be deported. I consider 
tbs I. W. W. as en utterly defeated 
organisation.

“A wholesome corrective against 
any extremist tendency to the fact 
that the skilled labor usually has his 
own house and grounds obtained from 
the government under liberal arrange
ments. This gives the worker a sel
fish interest in the maintenance of 
order and stability.

"To give you
of Australia’s natural resources I 
need merely to fell you that we are 
Immediately ready for 10,000,000 more 
paputeutlon. This to twice the popula- 

"The 'One Big Union* movement tion we have today."

Issue, a Statement to All Can
adian Residents of the 
Commonwealth to Do Their 
Duty.

■ l

DIRECT EVIDENCE
AGAINST PRISONERHelsingfors, Oct. 14—Conditions are becoming more 

hormal in Riga, following the German-Russian attempt to 
capture the city, it is stated in advices received here. Most of 
the newspapers are again appearing. Supplies are short, 
however, and prices of commodities are rising.

The State Bank and the headquarters of the general staff 
Were among the buildings damaged by the bombardment. 

Another View.

Speelal to The standard.
Bo.ton, Out. 16.—Governor OnW-u 

Ooolldse of Massachusetts in i state
ment from his home, where he is cdo- 
Ane» by illness, lee ued today, act now F 
idled receipt of the appeal receive-) 
from Lieutenant Governor MacCallum 
Grant of Nova Scotia, vta airplane, 
and called upon all Canadian real- 
dents to answer the call of the Cana
dian Victory Loan, and all citizens 
of the state to accept this wonderful 
opportunity to show the spirit we feel 
and always have felt toward our north
ern sister. The governor will Inaugur
ate the Maaaichusett# Canadian Vic
tory Loan Campaign on October 27th, 
arranging that subscriptions will be 
oi edited to tile quota of the province 
preferred.

Testimony So 1 Far Reveals 
Very Brutal Kicks and 
Blows Administered by the 
Respondent.

Gov’t Accuses Opposition of 
Being Intent Upon Run
ning die Whole National 
Railway System.

example of progress In handling the
situations elmtiar to those now ex, 
toting In the united States.

Arbitration Plan.
"In view of the general industrial 

unreal throughout the world," he eald, 
"It will be Interesting to examine the 
statua of the labor movement tn Aus
tralia. The arbitration system bus 
been tested probably more thoroughly 
in Australia than any where else. lit 
is largely the work of labor govern
ments, and hae been particularly evi
dent In settling disputes which other
wise would have culminated In strikes.

"While the Australian system hae 
not always proved a preventative of 
strike», it hae been entirely sattedac- 
tory in settling them when both par
ties have agreed to submit their dis
putes to the arbitration court. The 
recent seamen's strike was only a 
question of arbitration. The govern
ment demanded that tihe courte should 
decide the matter to dispute and won.

O. B. U. Collapsed.

been captured by one British de-
London, Oct 16.—The war office has etroyer. 

Issued a report from the British mis
sion ait Holedngfore, dated October 10,
.Which eaye that at that time all Let- 
tlsSi troops In Riga had been with
drawn to the east bank of the Duna 
river, the bridges having been blown 
up. When the despatch was filed the 
Ixdts and tiermano-ttuselans were ex
changing rifle Are across the river 
end the section of the city still In the 
hands of the former was being bom- 
banded with gas shells and also bomb
ed by airplanes.

Kethonlau armoured trains had ar
rived over the Riga-Pskov railway to 
support the l^etttoh forces and were 
replying to the German Are. The 
British mission denies assertions made 
by Col. Avaloff-Bermondt to the effect 
that Ixitts and Bathonlana commenced 
hostilities on the line of demarcation 
west of Riga. The later despatch, fil
ed at Helsingfors on October 12 by 
thp British mission confirms press 
reports that the Lettish government, 
which fled from Riga at the approach 
lof the Germano-Russtan forces, had 
returned to the city.

\ Special to The Standard
German Report. Amherst, N .8., Oct. 16.—The Su

preme Court wa« very busy today, the 
King murder case occupying the at
tention of the cour* at! day, and tfc 
will probably not be 
Thursday afternoon-or

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Although opposi

tion caucussed in the morning and de
termined to way upon the govern
ment’s measure acquiring the Grand 
Trunk Railway, it came down to the 
house in the afternoon bat poorly pre
pared to fight. Its spokesman, instead 
of making a frontal attack, contented 
themselves with a series of light ad
vances in an apparent effort to find a 
weak spot in the government’s line 
and, taken as a whole, the “show" 
which they put on was not overly im
pressive.

At the outset of the discussion the 
Minister of Railways read a statement 
which summarised the case for the 
government. Briefly, its main point 
was that the government's action was 
based upon national necessity, that, the 
Grand Trunk bad reached a point 
where it either had to be takei* over 
as it was being taken over, or go 
der the hammer and be gobbled dp 
by the Canadian Pacific, and that If 
the government failed to take over 
thp railway now it would later on be 
compelled to duplicate the system at 
tremendous cost, or see the whole 
Canadian National Railways system go 
Into bankruptcy and ruin 

Can't Bee Point.
The opposition, lacking either the 

capacity or the Inclination, or both, to 
see the point of the minister's state
ment, promptly professed to discern 
dishonest motives as the basis of the 
entire transaction. Mr. Cahill, for ex
ample, could not underatahd why it 
was that the four per cent, guaranteed 
stock which the

Berlin, Got. 14, (Tuesday, by The 
A P.)—An army officer formerly on 
the staff of General Von Der Uolts. 
who arrived in Berlin from Mltau. told 
the Associated Press correspondent 
that Colonel Avaloff-Bermondt was not 
acting at the capture of Riga but was 
endeavoring to safeguard the Dvina 
front in the direction of Moscow. The 
officer declared that Colonel Avaloff- 
Bermondt now controlled the Dvina 
bridgeheads which, however, 
menaced by the Letts who were ap
proaching from the north.

The officer declared the German sol
diers fighting under Colonel Avaloff- 
Bermondt> command were determined 
to romain In the Russian service and 
fight with the Bourgeoisie against the 
Bolshevikl. He accused the Letts and 
Esthontans of being "etmon pure Bol
shevik’’ and charged that Great Bri
tain was inciting them to 
againet Avaloff-Bermondt. It was his 
view that if Avaloff-Bermondt was able 
to hold the Dvina front and advance 
eastward it would be a comparatively 
simple matter to effect a Junction with 
General Denekine.

The army official declared the sen
timent of the former German troop* 
who have refused to return horoi 
might be expressed time:

“We are superfluous at home, and, 
therefore, we propose to serve our 
country under the Russian colors un
til the Bolshevik menace Is over
come."

Avaloff-Bermondt Is apparently well 
supplied with war materials, the offi
cer reported. HJs troops are station
ed In the region about Riga and are 
prepared. In the officer's opinion, to 
enter Riga should the Letts attempt 
to take the offensive.

finds*ed until 
Friday morn

ing.
Mr. C. B. Hamil 

witness called for 1 
tided to having d 
location of the trai 
were exhibited to »
David Crow man, i 
leged to have been 
next called. He 
father was killed by blows and kicks 
administered by Lloyd King; that ilia 
father did not hit King, and that as 
far as he could hear there 
words spoken when the first blow wae 
«truck. He said that after King had 
hit hie father, his- father and King 
had gone down in » sort of a clinch. 
King being on top. King got up and 
hit and kicked his father several 
times. After King had started away 
his father attempted to get up and 
mode the exclamation, "Oh, dear," and 
fell back apparently dead. Hte story 
was practically the same In rigid 
cross-examination.

Dr. Roes Miller Was the next wit
ness called. He and Dr. E. P. Atkin
son, of Northport, performed the 
autopsy, Dr. Miller doing the surgical 
work and Dr. Atkinson talring notes 
and checking np the work done by 
Dr. Mtiler. This 
cross-examination 
JJiue. Dr. Miller* 
opinion death was caused by smgteal 
shock caused by a severe blow in the 
region of the temple. Dr. Atkinson, 
who was next called corroborated Dr. 
Dr. MtHerig evidence.

Mr. Keetoy, of Tidnieh, next called, 
testified he waH working In hh» barn
yard near the scene of the tragedy 
and saw what happened, 
dence to practically the same as that 
of David Crossman’s. He testified 
that after the fracas he went to Kin*'* 
house and told him that he had killed 
that man and that he had better keep 
his horse home after this.

King said that he had not killed him. 
or had not hurt him, and harnessed 
up hie horee and drove the opposite 
way from where the deceased 
lying.

The next witness called was Mu. 
King 1n defence, but court closed bo 
fore her evidence was taken, which 
will be completed tomorrow.

i wae the first 
» crown. He tee- 
vn plana of the 
ly. and the plans 
i Judge and jury, 

of the man al- 
emrdered, wae the 
testified that his

TRAIN ROBBERS ARE 
HAVING HARD ROW an frdea of the extent

HearingPreliminaries in
Against Perpetrators of the 
Ocean Limited Hold-up Fin
ished Yesterday.

were no

action

DISPOSAL OF THE ROSS RIFLE FACTORY 
PRESENTS A PROBLEM WHICH CAUSES 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SOME CONCERN
Quebec, Que., Got. 16.—The ïretim- 

Inary investigation against J. E. Le- 
vaeseor. In connection with the hold
up of the Ocean Limited was conclud
ed this afternoon in the court of ses
sions before Judge Langeller, and 
hearing begun of the evidence against 
J. Bernard In Protean, the last of 
the accused trio. The evidence was 
the same as ehat already brought out 
in the case of Topping and prelimin
ary proceedings will be concluded to
morrow afternoon.

British Involved.
Copenhagen, Oct. 16.—Savage fight- 

4ng to still going on in the city of 
Riga between Lettish and Lithuanian 
troops and the Germano-Russlan army 
which entered the western part of the 
vclty last week

British warships have been involv
ed In the fighting, having been fired 
upon by. the Germano-Ruarian foteej. 
and an unconfirmed report declares 

J « British force has been landed in or 
near the city. „

Blockade measures are reemlngiy 
being rigidly enforced in the Baltic, 
eix German merchant ships having

A Commission Headed by St. John Men is in Charge of the 
Property to Liquidate the Business—Every Effort Has 
Been Made to Convert the Factory at a Profit But 
Without Success—Probably be Demolished and Material 
Removed to Make Room for National Battlefields Park

St.; John. N. B., with Ms son. Major 
Fisher, were placed in charge to li
quida1 e the business. These gentle
men have been very busy during -the 
past eighteen months, making every 
effort to convert the factory at a pro
fit, without success, and It was fin
ally decided no sell the stock and 
machinery /

A groat part has now been dispos
ed of. but there still remains a con 
siderable amount of machinery un- 
eol<k including that for the manufac 
lure of the Ross rifle that can not be 
used for any ocher purpose and is 
now said to be valueless.

During the past week the démoli 
tion of certain administrative build 
ings was ordered and is now being 
carried on under the supervision ol 
Major Fisher.

ever since the fencing around the building are 
also to be removed, and It is most 
probable that -the factory Itself will 
be pulled down next summer and 
the property turned over to the Na
tional Batklefield'a Fork commission.

a tion and 
for some

that in hie* .. government, under
the agreement, guarantees was not 
being arbitrated as well as the prefer
ence and common stock. Mr. Vlen 
backing this up with the insinuation 
that it was because some of the stock 
might be held by the government's 
friends. It was all in vain that Mr 
Melghan explained that 
arbitration, this

WERNER HORN 
WILL BE BROUGHT 

BACK TO CANADA

Quebec, Oct. 15.—According to con
fidential information obtained here 
this afternoon the disposal of the 
Ross Rifle factory is a problem '.hat 
Is now being studied by the Federal 
Government with a likelihood that it 
will be demolished and the material 
removed to make room for the exiton- 
si on tot the National Battlefields 
Park.

Ever since the closing «town of the 
factory in March, 1917. the govern
ment is reported to have sought to 
lease the premises for the manufac
ture of war material, but without suc
cess, until the North American Arms 
Company acquired the same ito manu
facture automatic revolvers for the 
United Suites war department.

The signing of the armistice ijn No
vember, 1918, caused the cancella 
tion of this contract, and 
both building and the special ma
chinery installed have been a white 
elephant on the government’ll hands.

A commission was formed to take 
over the premises and Mr. Fisher of

FIVE MORE SHIPS 
TO UNITED STATES 

SHIPPING BOARD

SOME COMEDY IN 
' REPORTS FROM 

INVESTIGATIONS
even, under 

guaranteed stock 
would have had a prior daim anyway 
and challenged the member for Las 
blnlere to back up his inuendo with 
facts. The question and the Insinua
tion were repeated again and again.

Working for C. P. R.
The government did not hesitate te 

. express its opinion as to the maiw 
spring behind the opposition's atti
tude. “There are two classes of people 
In this country opposed to |hia meas
ure." declared Mr. Rowell. “The first 
in the other great transportation sys
tem in Canada, thy C. P. R„ and the 
second those who do not believe in the 
principle of public ownership.” The 
president of the counril added that In 
his opinion three-fourths of the Cana
dian people outside the city of Mont
real were in favor of what the gov 
eminent proposed.

Dr. Reid was even

Canadian Officers Now in 
New York to Conduct the 
Prisoner Here.

Hie evt

Formal Custody of Five of the 
Eight Former German Pas
senger Ships Transferred by 
War Dept.

New Tori. Oct. J6.~#eraal costody 
ot Bre of the eight former German 
passenger ships, title to which Is now 
a subject of diplomatic discussion be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain, was today transferred from 
the War Department through officiait 
of the port of embarkation here to 
the United States Shipping Board. The 
ships transferred are the Giant Liner 
Imperator, the Mobile. (form<»rly the 
Cleveland), Pretoria, Print Friederich 
Wilhelm, and Zeppelin, aggregating 
111,398 gross tons,

'Officials here of the United State* 
Shipping Board said today that they 
had no Instruction as to the disposi
tion of the ships, but would hold them 
pending orders, _______ _

A Few Typical Examples of 
the Decisions of the Profi
teering Com. in London.

New York, Got. 16.—Werner Horn, 
self-confessed German agent, who 
boasted that he blew up a bridge 
acrose the St. Croix river on the New 
Brunswick side In February, 1916, wae 
brought here from Jersey city today 
by two Canadian officers, who will 
take him to Canada for trial 

After serving a term of eighteen 
month# on the federal penitentiary 
at Atlanta. Ga., for carrying explo
sives out of the country, Horn was 
re-arrested in Hobdken on September 
27 and held for extradition.

Under the Canadian law he 1# liable 
to imprisonment for life.

London, Oct. 15—ffiollovrln* are W- 
eal examples of the decisions of the 
nrofitesrlng committee tills week. At 
Stanch ester the committee held that 
twenty per cent, too much profit wax 

> charged to Prof. Tout, of Manchester 
University tor suite for his sons. 

oi Twenty-fire per cent, too much prfoflt 
JÊt wa* also charged on a pair of trous* 

ers A firm of military tailors wns 
ordered to refund sixteen pence to 
a purchaser of a medal bar bought at 
two shillings. Manycomiplalnts have 
been postponed for further inquiries. 
One alleged flow In the profiteering 
act to that the onus of complaint is 
laid upon the purchaser, who, obvious
ly, involves considerable trouble In tto 
recovery of overcharges In Individual 
payment. A church bazaar notice at 

. Wlshbledown significantly states that 
no article will be sold above stop 
prices. _ _______

The waiar tower and

BRAND NEW STRIKE 
HFT BERLIN WED. “SCALES” DO NOT STRIKE OF MINERS 

AFFECT QUALITY THREATENS THE 
OF POTATOES UNITED STATES

more pointed 
than Mr. Rowell in linking up the op
position's hostility with the antagon
ism of the C. P. R. "If we delay eo. 
tion,” he said, “it will mean that the 
Grand Trunk will 
mar. and into the arm* of the C. P. 
R., and that In turn will mean that 
there Is no future for the Canadian 
National Railways. Without the Grand 
Trunk the Canadian National Rail
ways cannot compete with the C. P. 
R.. and, therefore, it Is the whole fu
ture of the Canadian National Raf* 
way system that we are deriding her- 
and now. It is for us now to sav 
whether we propose standing by the 
Canadian National Railways or let the 
C P. R. gobble up, control and oper
ate everything "

Late In the evening, when it 
came manifest that the opposition did 
not Intend the resolution to go through 
the housê rose and “reported pro
grees.” Unquestionably a protracted 
and bitter fight Is going to develop 
around the measure, but there is no 
question as to the ultimate

15,000 Clerical Workers in 
the Municipal Offices Walk
ed Out, Demanding Higher

BELGIAN ROYAL 
FAMILY VISIT 

THE Y0SEMITE
ga under the ham-

Pay.
So Rules Montreal Court in 

Suit to Recover for Value 
of Carlot of Spuds.

Montreal. Oct. 16.—Heber H. Hat
field. of Hartland, N. B., and his part
ner, who do business in Montreal un
der the name of Hatfield and Scott, 
bought a cur of potatoes from Jules 
Gazes, of Ste Ftavie in Rimouskt Coun
ty, which they claimed were “scaly’’ 
and therefore not ae ordered. The 
judge in Superior Court thto morn
ing found that the potatoes were in 
fact "first class cookers and good size" 
and that their only defect was in their 
"scaly” quality, which did not affect 
their wholesomeneae, but made them 
harder to sell owing to the condition 
of the public mind. The potatoes 

i turned color simply because of their 
I contact with the warm air In the car, 
I after probably being kept In a cellar.

The judge dismissed the partners' 
I action for the price of tho carload, 
! 6800.

Secretary of Labor to Meet in 
Conference With Heads of 
Different Unions.

Berlin, Tuesday. Oct 14. (By The 
A. P.)—Berlin exiH-rlenoed a brand 
new strike thU afternoon when 15,- 
000 clerical worker» In the munici
pal office» walked out, demanding 
hl»her pay. Among the department» 
directly affected la the bread card 
distribution bureau, wtth 345 
branche»; also the coal, milk, butter, 
rat and meat control department» as 
well ae the municipal saving hanks 

The movement I» eald to have orig
inated In the rank* or the auxiliary 
worker» who are dominated by the 
radical element. The city council held 
an emergency eesslon today to devise 
mean» for keeping the clty-e food and 
fuel organisation In operation.

Will Spend Thirty-Six Hours 
at America's Natural Beau
ty Spot.STRIKERS CONTINUE 

TO RETURN TO 
STEEL MILLS

SHOE BUSINESS 
SHOWING UP MORE 

, FRAUDULENT WORK

Washington, D. C., Oct 16.—Secre
tary of Labor Wilson announced to
night that he had assumed jurisdic
tion under the law as a mediator in 
the controversy between the coal min
ers and operators of the central com
petitive fields, which has resulted in 
a cell by the United Mine Workers of 
Am or lea tor a strike on November 
first.

Secretary Wilson said that bo„th 
John Lewis, acting president of the 
United Mine Workers, and Thomas 
F. Brewster, president of the Coal 
Operators' Association, have accepted 
his Invitation to confer with htm and 
that the conference would be held 
here Friday.

Kl Portal, Oallf., Get. 16,—After a 
reception at San Francisco yesterday 
which equalled in warmth any given 
them in the United States, the rulers 
of Belgium came today to the Yoso 
mite to spend thirty-six hours In sight
seeing. Warmly dressed and refresh
ed by a good nlght’e sleep, they anti
cipated and enjoyed to the full some 
of'the most magnificen t scenery in the 
country, They will spend the flight 
at the Glacier Point Hotel.

Aa a finale of their visit to han 
Francisco, King Albert and hie party 
went to a cabaret for a little while 
last night Mind then visited a vaudeville 
theatre,

Operators Admit There 1» a 
Scarcity of Skilled Laborers 
But An Abundance of Un
skilled.

Profile of 110,000 on a Capi- 
i I talization of $30,000 Cause 

Investigators to Make 
Caustic Remarks,

- . resn».
Canada Is going to get the Graft-» 
Trunk.EXCAVATION BLAST 

CAUSES INJURY TO 
HALIFAX WOMAN

Chicago, III»., Got. 1.1—Reporte to- 
day Indicate that itrlksr» are con 
I liming to return to the steel mill» lei 
tho Chicago area and that practically 
every plant that wae shut down by 
the walkout » lx weeke ago la now op
erating with e reduced force,

At Gary, lnd, steel mill oflMals 
report an ever abundance of unskill
ed laborer» but admit that there I» 
tt shortage of skilled employee». 
Union loaders continue to deny that 
striker» are itcuriring to work In large 
numbers at any point In the Oblongs 
district.

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 16. -frankly 
admitting that ho was out to make 

tish as possible, "wit* decency," 
muuglas, of the Douglas Auisrl

ALBANIA PROTESTS 
STATEMENT OF 
ITALIAN MINISTER

1. B.
can Shoe Store, g»vc evidence as to 
his method of carrying on business, 
«• tlie bool enquiry which Is being 
held hero by the local représentâmes 
ol the Board of Commerce. Dongles 
took the stand agar the evidence ol 
felt wife had hepn completed. She 
gava Information relating to the 
financial end of the business and a tail
ed that she was not In a partnership, 
hut simply lent the money to atari’ tfee 
present business, retaining aa secur
ity a mortgage on the stock

The statement showed that Ithe pro
fits for the last year on a capital ol 
about UHrty thousand dollars were 
16,661.
• The commissioner, however, Insist- 
46 that an Item of about two thous
and dollars, which was charged ae In
terest, should be included In the net 
profits In order to placp the statement 
or the same basis as other store* 
vhlofe have been Investigated.

DEATH OF VISCOUNT 
GOUGH ANNOUNCEDFLYING PARSON 

EXPECTED IN NEW 
YORK TOMORROW

Workmen Engaged on the Job 
Arrested on Charge of Neg
ligence in Disregarding 
Public Safety.

JUROR’S ILLNESS 
AGAIN INTERRUPTS 

MURDER TRIAL

Dublin, Oct. 15.—The death to an
nounced of Viscount Gough (Hugh 
Gough), secretary of the British Em
bassy In Washington from 1894 to 
1896, and later secretary of the Brit
ish Embassy in Berlin. He wae 
only years of age.

Take Exception to Claim of 
Italy for Mandate Over Its 
People.Cheyenne, Wyo, Got, 16 —Lieut,

Maynard, leader in the transeontlnentr HaHfax, N. fl„ Oct. 1*.—«Mrs. Pace, 
el sir derby, arrived here at 4.26 p.m. of 189 Grafton street, was seriously 
after flying from Salt Lake City, Utah, Injured today when u blast laid by 
In four minutes lees than four hours, workmen on Market street was fired, 
breaking all records. He made the A large stone struck Mrs. Pace, who 
trip from Rawlins, Wyo., to Cheyenne, was walking along Grafton street 
a distance of 186 miles In 61 minutes, when the blasting occurred. The in 
He reported encountering several jured woman was taken to the hospl- 
•nowatonme, tel. Two Italians, Camel Rostni, fore-

Lieut. Maynard said he ex-peotad to man of the excavation gang, and J# ie« Montpelier, Vt., Get. 16.—The trial 
make New York City by Friday. He Ruls, who laid the blast, were arrested of Goo. A. I^ong for the murder of
was In the beet of spirit» and was by city detectives, and taken to tho Mrs. Luclna C. Broadwell wag again
still accompanied by hie Oeeman po-1 Police Court, where they were charged interrupted yosierdey by the Illness 
lice <tog. He left for the east at 5 with negligence in not taking prec.au- of a Juror. After the morning sos- 
o’clocjt. lions Jor the public safety. cion, Thomas J. Itorrts, a Juror, 60

The Net Being Drawn More 
Closely About the New 
Brunswick Man Accused of 
the Crime.

Paris, Oct. 16, (Havas)—The Alban
ian delegation, sent to represent that 
country before the peace conference, 
has addressed to Premier Clemenceau 
a letter protesting against a declara
tion made by Italian Foreign Minis
ter Ttttonl, that the mandate for Al
bania should have been intrusted to 
Italy. Such a decision, the note 
states, carries with It an attack on 
the integrity, Independence and sot-

GERMAN MISSION 
MOVE INTO AN

APARTMENT
years of age, was found to have a 
fever, and was removed to a hos
pital The 
mopt until Friday.

The testimony of George A. Rising, 
a friend of Hurry B. Broadwell. hus
band of the dead woman, tended to 
eliminate Broadwell from connection 
with the murder Rising related the 
movements of Broadwell and. himself erelgnty of the Albanian people, and 
on the night when Mrs. Broadwell h contrary to the rights of small ca- 
wao killed at Barre, ou May 6. n

court ordered adjourn-

Paris, Ott. 15. (Havas)—Karon Von 
Leisner and the members of the tier 
man -peace mission lpft Versailles to
day and went to live temporarily In 
an apartment on the Avenue Le Dour- 
donals. They will re ride here until the 
German embassy quarters are ready 
for oooqpancy.

r
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* POWER ON 
THENEPISIQUrr

=
AUSTRIA TO SELL 
1ER ART TREASURES

NASAL CATARRH Postmaster Has 
Gained 15 Pounds

CLASSY RACING 
AT WOODSTOCK’S 

FALL MEETING

GABY DESLYS HAS 
KIDNAPPED REAL 

LIVE DUKE NOW

i ITALIANS DREAD 
EFFECTS OF ISSUE 

OF FORCED LOAN YES, SIR-’Though Very Common tt le e flerloue 
Oleeaee—Worse at This Season.

R to au Inflammation of the mucous 
membrane, causing u discharge, and 
ts aggravated by colds and sudden 
Changes of weather, but depends on 
an impure condition of the blood. 
Wtseo chronic ft may develop Into 
consumption by bresbciog down the 
MàlÉHB end Impairing

Driven to This Method to 
Raise Funds for the Pur
chase of Foodstuffs.

Angus McLean, general manager of 
the Bathurst Lumber Company, and

FVels Like a New Man— 
"Tanlac Has Certainly Been 

. ^ Wondreful Thing for 
Me," He Says.

FINEThey certainly are 
CLOTHES.

These smart, new Autumn

SUITS and TOPCOATS
we're featuring in the fash, 
kmable models for young 
men. Styles for the man of 
nurture age too.

Suits, $23 to $63.
Fell Top Coats, $20 to $30,

Gflmonr’s, 68 King St- i
Have you seen the new pet- 
terns In Shirts and Neck
wear) A splendid show, 
ing here.

Her Dancing Partner Pooh- 
Poohs Story, Says it Isn't 
True.

2.18 Trot and Pace Proved a 
Thriller, Going Five Heats 
—Harry Never» Has Win
ner in 2.22 Class.

Everybody Who Has $4,000 
Capital and Upwards Must 
Contribute.

Major V. J. Hughes, of Montreal, man- 
Bger of the Canada Iron Corporation, 
have waited on Premier Poster, and 
asked that the government take steps 
to replace the rails taken trdm the 
ÎNortiiern N. B. and Seaboard Railway 

x itor use on the Valley Rail-way.
It was explained that the Bathurlt 

Lumber Company is ready to proceed 
•with the development of hydro-elec- 
Itric power qn the iNeplslquit river, 
■but thah they coujd not start until the 
railway was ready to carry supplies.

ft in intended to build a dam at 
'Grand Pails in the Nepisiqult river 
from which can be developed 10,000 

Mhnrse power, to be transmitted to 
r^Bathurst, where Ifr will be used for 

^ the operation of the sawmills, pulp 
mills and other industries controlled 
by the Bathurst Lumber Company. 
Two generators will be installed im
mediately and provision will be made 
for the installation of a third unit 
should it become advisable.

Mienne* Sunday.—A* the meeting 
at the Council of Ministère on Satur
day, it was decided to eeU the im
mense assembly of prlodees objecte 
of art te Austria In order to obtain 
money to toed the people. Valuable 
patnthiga, rare manuscripts, Gobelin 
tapestries, old Oriental porcelain, mag. 
nkioent specimens of gold and «fiver- 
smith's work, historical furniture 
from the Imperial palaces, Minlstrtee, 
and other eitate buildings, aggregating 
a total value of a mtitiard cttntalf 
(£48,000/000), 
throughout ui

But Vienna 
treasures, as the Peace Treaty provid
ed that the collection belonging to the 
Government of toe former Auetro-Hun- 
gardan Empire, or to the or own of 
Austria-Hungary, tear not be «old or 
dispersed within a ported dt twenty 
years.

Only direct oeceetity baa eempelied 
the Vienna eonference to take this 
step whidh le certain to meet with the 

‘strongest opposition from artistic cir
cles, and to cause ma oh depression 
among the educated classes of the 
country. The Austrian food situation 
however, became desperate In the ex
treme, whilst her currency lias fallen 
to such a low point on the foreign ex
changes that the crown has almost 
ceased to have any real value.

Bare and Priceless Objecta.

delicate lung tissues 
the general health

Begin treatment with Hood's Sar
saparilla at once 
purl flee the blood, removes the cause 
of the dtaeaea. and gives permanent 
relief, ft has been entirely satisfac
tory to three generation*.

It a cathartic ts needed take 
Hood’s PiHs.—they wHven the liver, 
roguékte the bowels

Paris, Oct. 14.—'Weary with diplo
matic conversations and surfeited 
with discussions of the Romanians, 
d’Annunslo and von der doits, Paris 
turned gladly today to the story that 
Gaby Deslys had kidnapped a duke 
and taken Mm to New York, whither 
hk; mother Is hastening to bring back 
the young man, who Is evidently emu
lating the one-time King Manuel of 
Portugal

‘This news from America," aaya be 
Matin, “convinces us that peace has

Two weeks ego one ef the Paris

Rome. Oct 16.—Much anxiety to ex
pressed in all quarters here at the Im
minent issue of the forced loam—tge 
first measure of this kind in Italy’s 
history—which touches everyone who 
possesses capital surpassing 14,000 cal
culated at par. This amount repre
sents nothing In these days of the 
high cost of living and therefore the 
loan strikes even famille» of very lim
ited means who cannot afford any de
crease 1® their capital.

The proportion of forced 
tion tot the loan rises rapidly from 
5 per cent, for capital above $4,080 to 
the higher percentages of 40 per cent, 
on relatively email amounts.

Fear has been expressed that the 
population In Southern Italy, wfcer- 
diffidence about Investing money is 
still great, will hide their savings, 
frightened at the prospect of the loan, 
tku* keeping large sums out of circu
lation This loan will apply to mll- 
llome of peddle.

Land owners muet contribute ac
cording to. the value of tkeir land, 
but many who 
money will ha<H 
ties, and as many 
forced to do this there will be a great 
amount of property thrown ofl the 
market with Inevitable depreciation, 
leading perhaps to a disaster.

Hits Industry Hard.
Greet industrial owners will be forc

ed to pay several millions, or, to be 
mere exact, almost half their capital, 
which will oblige many to close their 
foptorloe, be lag unable to stand such 
expenses. This would lead to enforced 
Idleness for thousands of workers. A 
i'cmmfselon of them went to the pre 
mfer. setting forth their situation and 
asking him to mitigate clauses of the 
loan. Representatives of the stack 
exchange, whore the announcement 
of the loan caused a panic, also pro
tested to Nltti,

The fear throughout the country 
is that the forced loan will have the 
effect of driving manufacturers to for
eign countries while foreign investors 
will refuse to place their money where 
such unforeseen blow» occur.

The government, on the other hand, 
points out that the forced loan is thé 
only way of escape from an Imposet- 
ble financial situation. The war detit 
amounts to about twenty billion dot 
tors and the resources of the country 
make it absolutely impossible to pro 
vide the interest on such an enormous 
sum While the forced loan la ex
pected to bring in from four to five 
billion dollar a, Italy hopee to obteln 
about the same amount from war In
demnity. bo the war debt can be re
duced by half, thus making the col- 
lection of interest through 
more tolerable.

This medicine Dannie Purcell, a life-tong resident 
of Pbrtuguese Cove, N. 8., and post
master there for the past twenty 
years, called at Kinleyto drug store In

t day’s 
e wea

ther was threatening which interferr- 
ed with the attendance, nevertheless 
about 16te were present. The win
ners were Fern Hal, Baton and 8ais- 
ka. Fern Hal won In straight heats 
over $oyul McKinney, but Baton had 
a battle royal vtitb Black Peter whHe 
it was a hard fight between Battra 
and Try Art. The officials were R. J- 
McKee of Fort Fairfield, starter t J. 
T. G. Hatt of Fredericton, N. B„ A. 
W. Bndd of 9t. Stephen and D. W. 

lrfteld, j 
lint, P.

Woodstock, Oct. 14.—The firs 
ot was most interesting. Th

Halifax, and made a statement re
garding the merits of Tanlac that 
will be of interest through Canada.

"Not hi years," said Mr. Peroell, 
" have I enjoyed such tfood health 
or felt so well generally as I do since 
taking Tanlac. My stomach had been 
giving me trouble tor seven years and 
this is the first medicine I have been 
able to find that suited ray case or 
did me any good. For weeks at a 
time 1 could not eat a square meal 
and what little I did force down al
ways gave me indigestion the Worst 
kind. My stomach was sour all the 
time and 1 would bloat up with gas 
until I could hardly 
would press on my 
on such awful smothering spells tifti 
I Would have to get out of bed at 
night and waft the floor. My stomach 
would burn as if I had eaten fire and 
I Would have such sharp. craÉûping 
pains that I eould hardly stand it 1 
was habitually constipated, had a 
mean taste In ray mouth, and would 
get so dtsey at times that I would al
most fell on tiie streets, 1 had no 
appetite, nothing tasted right, and If 
I ventured to eat anything

will be scattered 

will ettil be cMh In artLAMBETH POOR 
LAW GUARDIANS 

GAIN SUPPORT

contribu-

; L.JudgesHaines of Fort 
W. Ervin, W.
ÜH8, timers. Roy C. TaH, clerk. The 
following is the summary:

E.12T rot and
Fern Hal, MoAJlister, Sussex .
Royal McKinney, Setiy, Fort 

Ptinflelà ; *
Belle McGregor, Rties, Caribou 8 4 da. 
Sir Lain, Southard, darfboU 4 18 

Time—B.13. 1.Î8, 2.18%.
£.18 Tret and Pace £400.

Sal ska, Keys, St. Stephen I I 1 1 1 
Tryflast, Douse, Caribou. * i 1 B 8 3 
Nutwood. Rlnneyi Southard i 

Caribou .

Woodstooh BBBflro
Victor, McAllister, Sussex 7 8 4 to 
Jimmy Hicks, Carter, Ash

land ........................ ,.... 8 4 8 4 ro
Sadie Ashbourne, Hanson,

Presque Isle ...............  3 die.
Times—3.31 8.211 2.17%; 2.8(7*f

r Bill-

“soandal sheets" published a tiory 
thaï Gaby was quit* through with her 
dancing partner. Henry PUoer, and 

Therefore,

Pace—Purse $508. >1 1 1 They
will be of the umbrella type, the last 
word In electricity production, and 
tfct transmission line, which will 
sarry from 60,000 to 65,000 volte, 
will be erected on steel poles.

The Premier gave the assurance 
that, the request would be complied 
with as soon as possible. <

JThe Establishment of Judicial 
Courts in Britain and Do
minions to Consider Deser
tion Cases.

was gull* a*«y from M» 
wheu the story earn. from New Turk 
that Qikby had arrived '.Hit a new 
duke, Parle started ho find out Who he

..... a a a tathe. This 
eart and brThg

=sr^do eot pesetas ready 
are to sell their proper- 

land owners will |e
Difficulty came from the fact that 

there are eleven dukes de Cruasti. 
Tc settle the dlipcu$ty, Paris report
ers searched out PUoer at his danc
ing haR Harry didn’t know that there 
were eleven dukes of Crussol, but he 
knew there was one all right. He 
had seen him often, he said. But he 
was confident Gaby had not kid
napped him.

"Mile. Deslys has gone to America 
to see her mother," he said. 'She 
hasn’t kidnapped this young man any 
more than she kldnzyrpetl the other 
three hundred passengers She didn’t' 
go to New York to take a duke. She 
wenh there to make pictures."

"Why didn’t you go with herf" asked 
the interviewer.

"Oh, I had to stay here," was the 
reply.

The relatives of the young Duke De 
Crussol are very indignent over the 
whole affair, and say hfe reported 
flight with the actress Is untrue and 
that It is another Instance of the 
clever propaganda of an actress's 
preee agent*

Those who kgow the duke intimate
ly say that he has 
tint to Goby’s charms at all.

DEATHS.
ilLondon, Oct lfc—Some promlnenee 

h being given here to the resolution 
of the Lambeth Poor Lew guardlme. 
which euggeate the eetfthltehmeut of 
Judicial courte I» Britain sad the over 
see. domlnlone, lo adjudloate upon 

of vrtvee deaerted by men from
_________ who depart from this
country attar a brief experience  ̂ot 
married life. The guardles* have not 

from the

---------- --------------- ------------- ---- ----- ;
CASE—At the home ef hie daughter.) 

Mm. Alfred Vtlrwart, Wtckfaem. 
Queens County, on the 18th loot.. 
May*. Oaee, In the 8 3rd year 06 
his age, leaving a wtte and ten) 
dhlldren to mourn.

........ « » S »ro ANOTHER FATAL 
ACCIDENT TO 
AIR DERBY FLYER

Man, Gattaghdr,

Amongst the many valuable objects 
which will be offered for eele are the 
famous Gobelin and Arras tapestries 
collected by the Hapsburge during 
many decades. These number nearly 
400 pieces, and their value cannot be 
estimated. Tbere is also costly gold 
and stiver satt-oetiars and dishes, 
flagons set with precious etomes, the 
work of the moat famous Florentine 
Jewellers.

American ooHectors will have an 
opportunity of buying the historic fur
niture of the room occupied by Na
poleon in the Castle of Sdbembrunn 
In 1809, and of the Salon In the For
eign Office, where the Congress of 
Vienna met la 1818. Other furniture 
from the State apartments In Vienna, 
Hafburg and Schoeeibrunn. and other 
Imperial residences, will also he sold. 
The precise mqthod of conducting this 
enormous sale turn not yet been de
cided, but everything will be done to 
attract private buyers from all parts 
of the world. It Is also hoped that 
foreign governments will set*© the 
opportunity to acquire rare treasures 
for their national museum».—Press 
Association Foret n g Special.

except
something very light I would Just suf
fer agony. For the past five ytgu-H, 
especially, my stomach has been In 
an awful fix and hurt me ro bad many 
a day that I simply couldn't de a lick 
of work.

"At the time I began taking Tan
lac I had fallen off fifteen pounds In 
weight, but I have gotten back every 
pound already and have just finished 
my third bottle of Tanlac. One day 
I happened to see the statement of 
a man I have known for years, tell
ing how Tanlac had helped hhn, 
began taking the medicine myself, 
and the results ere I am Just like a 
bow man. I eat three rousing mcfils 
a day, enjoy them ail, and aH the 
stomach misery has disappeared en
tirely. In fact, I haven’t a pain or an 
uncomfortable feeling of any kind, 
and I sleep soundly every night and 
always get up In the mornings feel
ing great All that tired, worn-out 
feeling has left me and I urn norw on 
the Job every day. Tanlac ha* 
talnly been a wonderful thing for mo 
and It's a pleasure for me to recom
mend It to anyone."

Tanlac is sold In St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, 
under the personal direction of a 
special Tanlao 
(Advt)

Funeral at WtoMww Friday, WUm
at 1 p. in.

BROW N-iM Little 
day, Otober 10th,
Brown, aged 81 years, leaving to1 

mourn hu riband and one son.

Lieut. Kirby on Hi» Return 
Trip from New York Falla 
With Machine.

Lepreeux, on BVi- 
Mrs. Alexander !

1.18.
2.22 Tret and Race—Puree 8400

112 8 1Baton. Nevers, Ashland .. 
Black Peter, Avery. Wood-

stock I 4 . .......................
Kentucky Jean, Gallagher.

Woodstock .......
Ool. Sphinx, Southard. Carl-

4 2 1 1 2 T®1 received any anrwer
Canadian authorities But it Is leara- 

Australlan authorities.... 2 3 3 S ro . Salt Lake City, Utah. Oct 16,— 
iV.eut. F. Kirby was instantly killed 
end his observer, Lieut 8. C. Miller, 
Injured, when their atoplane, Number 
Forty Four in the transcontinental air 
derby, fell late today near Evanston, 
Wyomlnb, according to advices reach 
Ing here -tonight The machine fell 
naar the Rigby Ranch between Evan 
s', on and Castle Rock. Utah, a-ocordkig 
lo information received from two sop 
a rate sources, 
bound.

ed that the
have promptly questioned whether the 
alleged evil Is anything like bo gen
eral as this resolution would suggest.
Bren the Ijombeth guardians In then- 
resolution admit. "No, caesa ot thj» 
description have come before this 
board." But they proceed to aewrt 
that there Is ample evidence which 
has been given their chairman to show 
that the matter requires Immediate 
attention. Certain members of the 
board on being ftoproavhed by the Oa 
nadlan Frees representative hesitated 
about pursuing thl* scheme. Although 
It to spedfleatiy admitted that there 
was no tax/wn complaint against even 
the email body of Canadians, ft Is 
further suggested that Frank Brlent,
M. P . for Lambeth and chairman of 
the board, and who V? mainly respon
sible for the resolution should eon- 
blnu© the M'eueeion of the matter.
Mr. Dr’/ 1 an article to a Sunday
pnr,r .:. New York, Oct. 14.—Freddie Walsh,
cr 1 , " i« . once world’s champion lightweight( runuln.* his enquiries. It Is poe an(j nonr B captain in the army,
Bible something more tangftoe woawa wgB WPM4gae4 in court today charged 
be heard from him when he oonoiuoee wkh biting half his former managers 
them. right ear off during an altercation.

The manager, Harry Pollack was con
fined to a hospital ward, his counsel 
announced.

tbou «................
Gomeewogne Kate, Douse 

Caribou
8 dla.

TÎœë^â.ilit; *.«ii " Ï»hT m> 1Iflll !
2

THE DISPOSSESSED

Land Changes Effect on The plane was westnever fallen a vie- Poor.
1

TIMBER SCARCITY IN 
U. S. AND IN CANADA

(Dally Chronicle.)
England has changed hands in the 

poet two years. Throughout the 
length and breadth of the land the 
old-time owner# have given up» their 
harden» to those who rushed In wtitre 
wise men had found it no longer -*te 
to tread Should land nationalisation 
come—and great authorities like Sir 
Daniel Hall have considered the possi
bility—It will be found that an entire
ly new class of owner is apply! 
for compensation, but 
claim» of agriculture are surrendered 
to the interests of the urban districts 
the recent shake out will In all proba
bility be found to have given a fresh 
lease of life to private ownership. 
Unfortunately all upheavals deal un
kindly with a certain number of help
less folk, and the rural changes have 
a casualty list that must tend to grow.

Where an estate is broken up and 
the formers become their own land
lords, the woodman, the river bailiff, 
and the gamekeepers are likely to 
lose their Job. Some of them are past 
finding a new one, and their wages 
have seldom been of the kind that ad
mits of much saving, though head 
keepers may prove an exception to tira 
rule, because of the handsome tips 
that they receive. Then, again, there 
are always some elderly men to he 
found on the fringe of a great estate, 
veterans who have been drawing a full 
day’s pay for less than a full day's 
work, because In hie dealings with 
those who serve him the old-foshioned 
landlord has always been inclined to 
err. it at all, on the side of generosity. 
For these, now mere flotsam and jet
sam. newcomers will have no 
of use.

DEMOCRACY IN 
RUSSIA DEPENDS 

ON ADMR. KOLCHAK Need of Lumber and Pulp- 
wood in U. S. Make* In
creasing Demanda for Can
adian Supplies.

THE PRESIDENT 
MUCH IMPROVED

complication in President’representative.— any new
Wilson*e condition brought from his 
bedside Tate today the assurance that 
he is “getting better," Mltmtaeition 
of the recent announcement caused 
by a slightly enlarged gland ha» re
moved the outstanding obstacle to hie Mt~ 
convalescence and about the White 
House there was manifested a deckled j 
atmosphere ot optimism.

Returned British Officer Says 
the Prosperity of the Coun
try Depends on His Win
ning Out.

taxation

aG. T. R. CHANGE 
NOT TO AFFECT 

WINTER PORTS

unless
The progressive diminution of t^nfc 

1)3r supplies in the United States ii 
v jfiected in the constantly increasing 

j <iemends for the importation of for 
products from Canada. For si 

pie, the United States in 1918 import 
el a total of 1,370,027 cords of pulp 
wood, valued at 213,362.566. Practical 
V all of this came from Canada, anc 
represents an increase of 47 per cent 
over the number of cords imported ii 
1910, and an increase of 119 per cent 
ij the value of the material. The im 
porterions of wood-pulp, from Canxdi 
and other countries, have also beer 
very heavy, aggregating in 1918,*som< 
516,358 tons, valued el 231,477,176. .

Chief Forester Graves, of the Unit 
c 1 States Forest Service, im pres set 
l»y the seriousness of the approaching 
limber shortage, particularly in thi 
eastern and southern states, has is 
Kued an appeal for the adoption of gi 
adequate national forestry policy, in 
valving drastic action by the fédéra 
government and by me several states 
The need for action with reference t< 
privately-owned timber lends is per 
ticularly emphasized.—Conservation.

More Optimistism Now Per
vades the White House 
Over His Condition*London, Sept. 12.—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press.)—Colonel 
John Ward who bos Just returned 
from Siberia where he commanded a 
battalion of British troops which help
ed to overthrow the Bolshevik pow
er there, says, "bn my opinion the 
only ohance for democracy In Russia 
lies In the success of Kolchak. His 
attitude on the land question shows 
that he Is not the reactionary he has 
been represented, 
that the distribution of big estates 
among the peasantry oaanot be Inter
fered with.

-It is proposed that those lend 
who have survived Botahev-

MYSTERY OF LONG 
STANDING AIRED 

IN MICH. COURT

Washington, Oct Ifi.—Absence of

Dominion Traffic Wfll Con
tinue to be Routed Through 
Dominion Ports Despite G. 
T. Terminals at Portland,

Castor Oil, Ugh!Priest's Housekeeper on Trial 
for Murder of a Felician 
Nun Twelve Years Ago— 
Jealousy Said to Have Been 
Motive.

I70fi many years most mothers have known that Fletcher's Castoria is the only 
1 ready-at-hand substitute for Castor Oil, yet there are mothers who do not know. 
Few mothers there are who know that the seeds from which old-fashioned, out-of-date 
Castor Oil is extracted are to a degree poisonous and when eaten set up a severe 
inflamation of the digestive organs.

In its most refined form the Oil is rarely used now for Infants and Children 
on the advice of up-to-date physicians, and the purest Castor Oil to be had still has 
the nauseating, griping, distressing qualities that to the little-one make the remedy 
worse than the ailment.

Every physician understands this and freely recommends Fletcher’s Castoria 
they have been familiar with its use for the ailments of Children for over thirty 

years and in all that time it has served them well
Its ingredients, in their common English names, are on every wrapper that aH 

may know of what it is composed. There is no secret. It is just a nappy combination 
for the little-ones and its use will make happy mothers.

He ism dearly
Me.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ocl 15,-^Neither the part 

of Sl John or Haltoax are going to 
suffer In the slightest because of the

owners
ism shall be given compensation for 
the land they have lost but there is 
no idea of restoring the lend to them. 
Kolchak stands up for the poor pea
sants against what Lenlne has been 
called the ‘village of bourgeoisie.’

‘It to found that well-to-do peasants 
had murdered many of the landowners, 
given a meagre portion of the poor 
eat land to the poor peasants and Join
ed the bulk of the estate to their own 
holdings. Kolchak, with the advice of 
representative# of the Allies, decided 
to secure for the poor peasants a 
fair distribution of the land, When 
this was known the comparatively 
wealthy peasants, who had secured the 
biggest shore of the land raised the 
cry that the old state of affairs was 
to be restored. In some oases they 
stirred up the peasants to revolt and 
caused disturbances which had to be 
put down by force.

"To know what Bolshevism is you 
should have been with me a t Perm 
when the ice on the river was melt
ing and the bod lee of many who had 
been murdéred by the Bolshevik! were 
revealed.
them and among them were the bodies 
of a number of women and children. 
At one place there was a wash-house 
built over the river. The Boleherlkl 
cut a hole In the floor through which 
they dropped their victims Into the 
deep waters beneath, 
means the end of democracy. I am 
certain that If Russia is left to the 
Bolshevik!, It will ultimately return 
to antocxaqy.

government's acquirement of the 
Grand Trunk Railway with its Le land, Mich., OoL 14—Taking tes

timony to the trial of Mrs. Lypdhtoskl, 
charged with the murder of Slater 
Mary John, a Felician nun, who dis
appeared from the lit tie Isadore con
vent near hero twelve years ago, was 
begun In circuit court yesterday with 
Father Andrew Btenewskfi, Isadore 
paetor at that time, on the stand. 
Mrs. Lypchlnskl to over fifty years of 

Father Blenewekl’s 
housekeeper and Sister Mary a teacher 
at the convent

Father Btenewukt toBd of the dteap- 
pea ran ce of the nun, and of the coun
trywide search for her that ended 
only last year when a body, the prose
cution holds, to be that of the missing 
Slater was disinterred from beneath 
Holy Rosary church at to adore. Ques
tioned as to Sister Maryfo reflations 
wtth other teaching stobers end the 
people of the village, Father Bttneweld 
declared she wae not well liked, and 
that he had received complaints from 
the parents of school children. He 
was on the stand at adjournment and 
will resume today.

The proeecutlonls opening statement 
declared that It would be shown that 
"Mrs. LypchhmM wae Jealous of the 
Stater, that she kitted Stater Mary ae 
the latter entered the. church with 
flowers <xn August 23, 1907, ami that 
she burled the 
under the church.

, , ^ termi
na]* in Portland, Maine. The ques
tion was raised in the Houee tonight 
by General H. H. McLean, who ask
ed the government whether with the 
Grand Trunk ae part of the National 
Railway system tt ww proposed to
uee the Grand Trunk teeminete at
Portland.

"So far ae Halifax and St John are 
concerned," replied Dr. Reid, Mini» 
ter of Railways, "they ehaJC romain 
as now. the winter porte of the Do 
infini on. Portland, of 
have to be used to a certain extent, 
but I desire to make tt ctear that the 
government has no intention of de
parting from It* policy of developing 
and routing Dominion traffic through 
Dominion porta."

manner
BRITISH NAVAL 

LOSSES IN WAE
•■I

FIRE DESTROYS 
DIGBY RESIDENCE

as
w èage and was

A return showing the losses o 
ship* of the Royal Navy wiring tin 
Period. August 4tb, 1914, to Novembe 
11th, ISIS, was issued on Saturday a 

- n White Paper. The tc4a.l number o 
worships lost was 254, including l: 
bc-ttluahJpg, 3 battle c-uitaers. 13 cru is 
e ", 12 light cruisers 6 of which wer 
Eimk as blockohlpe at Zeebrugge an« 
<'8tend) 54 torpedo boat destroyerr 
and 54 submarine», including 7 de 
i -oyed at HeJaingforu to avoid cap 
lure.

Home of John Van tosh el] 
Totally Wiped Out, Caus
ing $3,000 Loss.

ororse, will

Children Cry ForSpecial to The Standard.
Dtgby, Oct 14.—Th» roafctenoe of 

Jofcn Ventoehati was totally destroy
ed by a fire which broke out about 
3.30 title afternoon.

It wae a rather attractive house 
situated near the golf links. Mrs. 
Yantashell hod put a baking of bread 
da the oven and then went to the 
orchard to gather apples. A few 
minutes afterward» she saw flames 
coming through the roof. The down-

;received with

STRIKERS RESUME
WORK AT BREST

I, myself, saw fifty of 815 Auxiliary Vessels Lost.
The toial number of auxiliary vei 

fols lost during the same period wa 
*15. These included 244 ooMers. 2P 
hired trawlers, and 180 hired driftersBrest, Oct. 15.—(Havas.)—In conse

quence of settlements reached in the 
strike, work was resumed generally 
this morning in the arsenal, metal
lurgical plants and !n sundry ship
building yards.

IlHfc Mr. frame’s Concern.ABolshevism "Were you concerned in the actors 
strike?”

"No,* replied 
Barnes. "What 1 want 

|| binding arrangement that wflD pr* 
* ” vent the audiences Stem fronting oi

tataira furniture wae largely saved. glisg
esss-SS

There wae 1*1,000 insurance, but it 
would cost 12.506 to $3,000 to rebuild
the house today. In a shallow grave 

w The prosecution V
Your Friend, the Physician.

The history of ell medicines carries with it the stasy tl battles 
against popular beliefs : fights against prejudice : even differences tl 
opinion among scientists and men devoting their lives to research weriB 
laboring always for the betterment of mankind. This information 
la at thl hand of all physicians. He is.with you at a moments call 
be the trouble trifling or great. He la your friend, your household 
counselor. He is the one to whom you can always look for advice 

though it might not be a case of sickness. He is not just a 
. Ha is a student to his last and final call. His patients are

also stated tt was prepared to «tab-Albert, Oct. 11.—It wae hoped that 
the work on the Albert Dyke on which 
the local government took an interest, 
would be completed, so the present 
high run of tides would be kept out 
of the highway, but thin has not been 
done, and the roadway has been in
undated for several days, both on the 
Albert and Harvey roads.

Preparations are being made for 
the Agricultural Fair ro be netd here 
on the 16th and 17th Instant, Thurs
day and Friday next. Cars are now 
being supplied by the C. O. R. man
agement, and the Albert Lumber Co. 
1a shipping their season's cut to St.

• John.

OBITUARY fish the Identity of the body tog np

Mays* Omm.
The death oooerred yesterday ot 

one of the well known residents on 
the St. John River, Mayes Cose, at 
the home of hta daughter, Mes. Alfred 
Vanwart, Wickham, Queens County.

The deceased was in his 83rd year 
and leaves a wife and ten children 
to mourn. He was bom in 1866 and 
in 1866 married Mias Charlotte Van- 
wort. The children are: Mrs. L. T. 
Nose, Dr. Mayes Case, and A. B. Case 
of 6t John, Mrs. J. R. Smith, Mrs. 
Mary Paulioe, Mrs. Julius Mey^s 
and Gay L. Case of Portland, Oregon;

by Jacob F. Flees, the sexton, ae that 
of Stater Mary. ___ STOPS BACKACHE 

IN FEW MINUTES
Tm Our* A Cold 

In Ono Day
You Can’t Brush Or

Witth Out DandruffTi

El
“ISEsIsê-ï

Rub lumbago, pain, soreness 
stiffness right out with 
"St. Jacobs Liniment."“iMxativ®

Bromo
Quinina
Tablets”

aaemeou the Genuine 
LoA tor nié «^nature

doctor
his family and to lose one to little less than losing one of his owe 
flesh and blood.

Believe him when he tells yen—as he will—that Fletcher’s 
Castor!* has never harmed the littlest babe, and that it to a good 
thing to keep in the house. He knows.
M0THEM SHOULD HEAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS AS0UHD EVERY BOTTLE OF FUTCHETS CASTORIA

The only su» way to get lid ot 
dandruff Is to dissolve It, then you 
destroy It entirely. To do tide, get 
about tour ou Does of ordtnery errou; 
apply It at night when retiring ; use 
enough to moisten the soaip and rub 
it In gently wtth the flnser tip*

Do this tonight, and by rooming, 
most. If not all, of year dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more a# 
plications will completely dttnolve end 
entirely destroy every single sign end 
trace of tt, no matter how much lend

■tag g F flg?n°„thnw0td.£wS ''""où™!,? fln£To. that m ttchlnff 
own ■ O. OT lt«Mn».%l«d, and digging of the scalp wltt stop at 

‘Advice 1» cheap," glibly mot*! I ■ ■ àw iSf vnï. 'Ndi°™*>. and your hair w»l be fluffy,
the youth. I g ■itii Ww .urgic.l m lustrous, Blowy, silky and soft, and

"Hugh!" growled hi. elder. “Its Dr. CW. Ointment will reiîlra Vet’o’^t look and feel a hundred time, better, 
parent you have never had any- and as certainly cure you. «tûo.'-* ooe: all You 

jug to do with lawyer, or do»
paper sod en owes So. stamp to pay postage.

When your back la acre and tom 
or :dinbogo, sciatica or neuritis ha 
y iu stiffened up, don't suffer! Gel 
small trial bottle of old. honest "Si 
Jacobs Liniment" at any uru« stort 
pour a little in your hand and rub 1 
right into the pain or aoh 
the time you count '.lfty, l_ 
and tameneee is gon*

Don’t stay crippled ! Thl* soothing 
penetrating ltaimemt tikes the ach 
and pain right out and ends tho mh 
ery. It is magical, yet absolutely barn 
less and doesn't burn or discolor th 
akin.

Isaac C. Preecoti and party motor
ed to Elgin on Thursday over New 
Ireland highlands.

George D. Prescott and party mo
tored to Moncton on Thursday, at
tending the session of the Merchant’s 
Association.

Mrs. Moiety-re of Sen Francisco, 
Councillor A. D. Case and Mrs. Alfred 
Vanwart of Wickham, Queens Coun
ty, N. B.

Fifty years ago Mr. Case was ac
tively engaged In lumbering and ship
building on the St. John River and 
was known to all the residents. Ho 
hasJwea 111 for the pest three years. 
Interïnent will be at Wickham.

j

heGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signataire nf

I £.«rants

JSSSTiggs.
rie
eel

<rz^C-
Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatic

end lame beck misery so promptl 
and surely. It-never-dtaappolute.

•b tiie box. 30c ; «
vwa okwtaus ootoiitoMrv. wtevam wtv.

sIs Exact Copy of Wrapper 1 'i liquid srvon at any 
drug store. It to in exp entire and 
never fails to do its work. «
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MAM* ‘ MImu TO DEVELOP 

* POWER ON
> THE NEPISIQUrr

MAY CALL HALT 
TO STEEL STRIKE 

ON COMPROMISE

HELPLESS WITH
RHEUMATISM

WEDDINGS FOOD—AT A PRICE

YES, SIR-* Field-Canning.

A very are tty wedding was eateron- 
ized to Dougkw i 
church el e o’etaek 
tag, when Mias Ot*w Ôennta*. daught
er of Ml\ and Mm 
of 39 Paradise Row, wee united In 
marriage to William J. Beta pf Advo
cate Harbor, N. fk The ceremony 
wae performed by Rev. J. a B. Appel 
to the presence of Immediate relatives 
and friends.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked charming in a navy 
blue tailored suit with picture hat to 
match and carrying a bouquet of cream 
roses She wae attended by her sister 
Mrs. Fred Miller, who wore a becom
ing costume of blue duchera satin, 
with hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of red roeee. Mr. Miller support 
ed the groom.

Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid left on a honeymoon trip 
through Nova Scotia and while there 
will visit the groom’s relatives. Re
turning, they wRt reside In Panudtee 
Row.

They were the recipient* of a large 
number of beautiful present* ta silver, 
furniture and cot glass. The groom’e 
present, to the bride ,w 
■silver service, to the 
cameo ring and to the best man a silk 
scarf.

Increased Production to Avert 
Famine.

Until He Took "Fruit-e-tives" 
The Fruit Medicine.

R. R. No. 1, I»rne, Ont 
“For over three years I was con

fined to bed with Rheumatism I 
treated with doctors, and tried nearly 
everything without benefit.

“Finally, I tried ‘Fruit a-itves.’ Be 
fore I had used half e box 1 saw im
provement; the pain waa easier and 
the swelling started to go down.

“I continued taking this fruit medi
cine, improving all the time, and now 
I can walk about two miles and do 
light/ chores about the place.”

ALEXANDER MUNRO.
* 60c. a box. 6 tor >2.60, trial else Mo. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
F run-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

yesterday AT;("Daily Express” Correspondent. ) 
Brussels, Monday, Sept. 12.—/There 

1* no danger of a world food shortage. 
This Is the Judgment of stateemen and 
experts who participated In the Ailed 
Supreme Economic Council, at which 
the question was discussed In all its 
various phases.

Angus McLean, general manager of 
the Bathurst Lumber Company, and 
Major V. J. Hughes, of Montreal, man
ager of tho Canada Iron Corporation, 
have wailed on Premier Foster, and 
asked that the government take steps 
to replace the rails taken frdm the 
iNortiiern N. B. and Seaboard Railway 

** itor use on the Valley Rail-way.
U waa explained that the B&thurlt 

Lumber Company is ready to proceed 
■with the development of hydro-elec- 
Ihric power qn the iNeplelquit river, 
•but thah they cou}d not start until the 
railway was ready to carry supplies.

ft Is intended to build a dam at 
'Grand Fails in the Nepisiqult "river 
from which can be developed 10,000 

Mbnrse power, to be transmitted to 
'Bathurst, where lb will be used for 
( the operation of the sawmills, pulp 

mills and other industries controlled 
By the Bathurst Lumber Company. 
Two generators will be Installed Im
mediately and provision will be made 
for the installation of a third unit 
should it become advisable They 
will be of the umbrella type, the last 
Word in electricity production, and 
Mg transmission line, which will 
sarry from 60,000 to 65,000 voKe, 
will be erected on steel poles.

The Premier gave the assurance 
that, the request would be complied 
with as soon as possible.

Substitute for Gompera' Reso
lution to be Submitted 

to Conference.

FINEThey certainly are 
CLOTHES.

These smart, new Autumn

SUITS and TOPCOATS
we're featuring in the fash
ionable models for young 
men. Styles for the man of 
mature age too.

Suits, $23 to $63.
Full Top Coats, $20 to $30.

Gbuor’i, 68 King St. I
Have you seen the new pat
terns In Shirts and Neck
wear) A splendid show
ing here.

V
I*

I >lv
PROSPECTS IMPROVING

Mr. Roberts, the food controller, 
tells me that with sufillcent care and 
proper distribution the tood problem 
could be satisfactorily met In the cata
log winter. “Transport in countries 
which have been at war has, in some 
cases, entirely broken down,” he said. 
“Naturally, thie hinders distribution. 
Provided it is po stable to reorganise

Nature of Compromise a 
Secret, But Capital and 
Labor Said to be in Union.

“A Cap 
of Rare> Delight *

>■
T7*AORA*T and.full 
L flavor. ThequalityoCKHVG 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well • 
expressed in the.phrase "Tie* 
‘Extra’ in Choice-Tea." Always 
a»k for It by the tal sw$to * 
KINO COLE Oreage Pdtafc.

i.
Washington, Oct. 14—Tfce commit

tee of fifteen made plans today to pre
sent to the industrial conference a 
proposal by which it hoped the steel 
■trike may be so titled, 
however. wlH not be the resolution In
troduced by Samuel Compere, presi
dent of the.American Federation of 
Labor, offering to suspend the strike, 
pending arbitration by the conference 
and with the proviso taat the Steel 
Corporation must take back to work 
the striking workers, 
other resolution embodying certain 
compromises will be introduced into
the conference by a delegate and tahen ...-------- Qtor.
ratified to the committee of fifteen. , d^n*cy
which will later repent tt out. It was J* Ml,a, “yra* Bu,rl1r'
learned tonight that, member, of the ““S’ daughter of Mr and Mr.. John 
committee of fifteen Mlltnts this mb- H: .Æu.rl6* »,aoe at « <****
«tltute reeolutlon will be Mtlaf.ctory y”tc"lay mon,!n* Cen6!Mry
to the body of t ,3 conference. ^u.rch„ tl,e„ce™”’®y

The commit!,3, of fifteen held two 1“ by Rev « *• Goodwlm Thebrtde 
lengthy eeeaion behind cloeed doom WM given In mjrrhwe by her 
today, and did not atop work until ,ore .» trareBlng «Mum. of
nearly gix o'clock this erenlng. At bIue and ha< ***
that time, although it waa ayldent ,ure ani core.» bouquet of pink 
that the committee had had a ! The popularity or noth bride
atrennona day. Thoa. L. Chadbourne. ! aP“ *hoW1' ht Ule mm'?T
of New York, the chairman, an- °r weddln= Elrts receiyed, among the 
ncunced that no statement whaterer T™mber being a set of pyrex ware 
am to the proceedings would be made.
He said the committee had decided 
that it would be “discourteous” to 
the conference to make known In ad 
vance what had transpired.

Other ^members of the committee 
were equally rsticent. They would 
not even say whether or not any 
conclusion had been reached*

(tampers’ Resolution Dead.
11 was learned, however, from an 

authoritative southat the substi
tute resolution would be introduced, 
and that the (tampers’ resolution was 
Already considered as good as dead.
While the labor group will support 
the (tampers resolution . solidly, -the 
capital group will oppose It. Even if 
the public group should voifâ with the 
labor group in favor of the resolution 
this would be of no value, for, under 
the rules adopted by the- conference, 
the votes of the three groups must be 
unanimous before any result can be 
achieved. No two to one yote. would 
mean an/iiing.

. Because the committee of fifteen 
will report the.(tampers, resolution to 
the floor of the conference does not 
signify that the committee sanctions 
the resolution. No recommendation 
one way or the other will be mad? in 
reporting out the resolution. In other 
words, the central committee will al
low the conference to decide the issue.

It could not bp learned tonight what 
will be the nature of the oompkomise 
or concession implied or indicated In 
the substitu/3 resolution to, be of
fered. It was said, however, that' cer
tain of its features would appeal both 
to labor and to capital. As both of 
these factions have" been so deter
mined in' their stand, there is much 
curiosity as to these features. It was 
learned that the representatives of the 
employers, or capital group, have 
made strong objection» to the clause 
In the Compere' resolution which 
would make it conditional that if the 
strikers will return to work the Steel 
Corporation must re-employ all of

8
*
a the mean* of distribution, and the 

countries ere able to pay for food, 
there Is no apparent scarcity.

Tho high ooet of living Is mainly a 
matter of production. The fact of mil
lions having been engaged tor five 
years in creating machinery of des
truction has created a state of strin
gency. Moreover, each of the conn- 
tries which have been at 
yet transferred Its industries from 
war to peace standards. . Therefore, 
there is a lack of goods to export in 
exchange for the food that Is needed 
Great Britain, not the lea'et-favored na
tion. flnde this state of affairs a sob 
stantial cause of the present high 
prices.

"Increased production and improved 
transportation constitute the ority 
means by which the purchasing valse 
of money can be restored to the n<g- 
mal. The fact that America ie the 
only country near at hand with sur
pluses to export renders * very desir 
able that she should be brought irito 
close contact with respect to the meas
ures to be taken for the feeding of 
Europe. One lesson resulting ffrom 
the war Is the interdependence of the 
eastern and western hemispheres.

4t t*nThe plan.I-

ft
if and Mrs. Roes will live tn Toronto 

Winnipeg Free Frees.
Wtals-Fenvrfek.

A quiet though very interesting 
wedding, took place at the home of 
the bride on Tuesday evening, at 8 
o'clock, wheat Mrs. Louisa Fenwick 
became the wife e of Mr. Albert L. 
Wells, of Bale Verte, Westmorland 
county. The bride was becomingly 
gowned In a costume of Mack etik, 
and as the strains of the wedding 
march played by Miss l^ena Fenwick, 
sounded forth, the bridal party -enter
ed the drawing room, where the Im
pressive nuptials was performed by 
Rev. C. Saunders Young The guests 
included just a few relatives and lntl. 
mate friend#, who, at the conclusion 
of the ceremony, showered the bride 
and groom w*th hearty felicitations 
and kind wishes, after which the party 
was ushered to the dining room where 
from the -prettily appointed table the 
wedding supper was served. The rooms 
were tastefully decorated with bloom
ing plants, and ta the drawing room 
and dining room beautiful bouquets 
of carnations wore placed.

The bride 1« one of the moot estim
able and popular tadlee of the village 
and her many friends are pleased to 
know that her marriage will not ne- 
ce alt ate her removal from the com
munity. since Mr. Wells has retired 
from business in hto native county 
and will ta£e up hto residence here.

J ba adaa a beautiful 
bridesmaid a /_

d j Instead, ante
In the discharge of hie duty, 
poned until today, Salting «h# appear
ance of the defendant

John Campbell, op far the third 
time on the Charge of ricCattng the 
Prohibition Act, warn remanded until 
this afiernoan

POLICE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

«
Vaughan-Burtajr.r-

n
=ar^e

In the morning seaeibn of the Police 
Court, yesterday, a 14-year-old girl, 
charged with vagrancy, was remand
ed. Two Juveniles, charged with 
stealing from Robert Carroll, West 
St John, were severely, reprimanded 
by the magistrate ; one admitted his 
guilt and was allowed to go; the 
other, failing the appearance of his 
parents, was remanded. One drunk 
wae given the usual penalty.

Yesterday afternoon the case 
against Mrs. -Wilson. Peters street,

DEATHS.

ANOTHER FATAL 
ACCIDENT TO 
AIR DERBY FLYER

OASB—At tbs home of hto
Mm. Alfred Van-wart, Wickham* 
Queens County, on the 16th last, 
Mayes Case, In the 8Jrd year otl 
hto age, leaving a wife and ton! 
children to moufn.

it
biles Edna Otrouerd, of the Oee-

ghan < ompeny staff, spent Thanks
giving in St. J'ohn.

Mr. and Mrs. Sflar Medarmtd an
nounce
daughter. Ada Miriam, to Mr. Ken
neth AUteon Wtieon. of this efty, Che 
weddtag to take place tile tari of title

is
ie the engagement, of theirFuneral at Wtaktoam Friday, WUm» It I P. IB.

BROW N-rAt Little 
day, Otober 10th,
Brown, aged tl years, leering to1 

mourn husband aad on* son.

# Lieut. Knfey on His Return 
Trip from New York Falla 
With Machine.

Lapruak. « «Vi- 
Mn. Alexander!17

from the associates of the bridegroom 
on the staff of the dominion public 
works department, East 9t. John. Mr. 
and Mrs. Vaughan left on the morn
ing train for a trip through the prov
ince and on their return will reside 
in this city.

Id
e,

Will Nuxated Iron Help Men 
Of Today Gain Strength And 

Endurance Like Athletes of Old?

îe
10

. Salt Lake City. Utah. Oct 15.— 
1- eut F. Kirby was instantly titled 
end his observer, Lieut 8. C. Miller, 
Injured, when their airplane, Number 
Fogty Four In the transcontinental air 
derby, fell late today near Evanston, 
Wyomlnb, according to advices reach
ing here -tonight The machine toll 
near the Rigby Ranch between Evan
ston and Castle Rock. Utah, according 
»o information received from two «op
erate sources, 
bound.

1 t McCroeein-Fitxgerald.
/

A quiet wedding was eolemnlzed at 
reven o'clock yesterday morning to
St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, by 
Rev. C. P. Carlcton. when Harold 
McCrossln and Sarah E.. daughter of 
Mrs. Clara Fitzgerald, both of tide 
city, were united to marriage, 
bride was becomingly gowned ta a 
suit of African brown broadcloth with 
hat to match and enntoe tie and car
ried a bouquet of bridal rose*. The 
popularity of the young people was 
shown by the number of presents re
ceived, including cut glass, silver and 
china, among the number _being a 
chetit of silver from the staff of the 
Dominion Express Company, with 
whom the bridegroom ia employed. 
Mr. and Mrs. McCrossin left on the 
Boston boat- for a short trip and on 
their return will reside to East St. 
John.

Iof |
A,

Id. : The plane was west- Physician Says “Yes’’—Cites Case of
Jack Dempsey, Heavyweight Champion of the World.

SUPERMAN OF THE AGE

ds
Ie- :E PROSPECTS FOR

HOME RULE
to

TIMBER SCARCITY IN 
U. S. AND IN CANADA

w
at
lie

Who Used 
Nuxated 
Iron as a 
Part of the 
Training 
Which Gave 
Him Such Marvellous Physi
cal Development That He 

I Was Able To Whip The 
Mighty Jess Willard.

THE Need of Lumber and Pulp- 
wood in U. S. Makes In
creasing Demands for Can
adian Supplies.

Expectancy in Ireland — Do
minion Scheme Finds Favor

It
.1mcomplication in Presidentway new

rv Wilson1* condition brought from his 
X) bedside Tate today the assurance that 

he is “getting bettor." Mltmtaation 
r_ of the recent announcement caused 

by a slightly enlarged gland ha* re- 
30 moved the outstanding obstacle to his ht~ 

c.onvalescénce and about the White 
House there wae manifested a decided j j 
atmosphere of optimisa.

iDublin. Wednesday — Moderate 
thinking people to Ireland have al
ways looked upon conferences on tüc 
Irish question between the Cabinet 
and the Irish Executive at Downing 
street with suspicion, so far as arriv
ing at a settlement is concerned. 
They say the question has been down 
for settlement so many times that 
they have aim ist given up the idea 
of a satisfactory understanding ever 
being reached
however, given them renewed hopes 
and encouragement.

The suggation of Dominion Home 
Rule meets with their favor. It is re 
garded as the best) method of gradu
ally sweeping away the ugly under
currents of anarchy and rebellion at 
present disturbing the otherwise pros
perous life of the people. A great 
many of the rank and file in the Sinn 
Fein fold would welcome rule as en
joyed by Canada. Australia and other 
colonies. It is, however, resented by 
Sinn Fein leaders, who claim that Ire
land should be completely severed 
from England Their far-reaching or 
ganization is base ! ou that principle. 
Whatever plans or schemes for set
tlement of unrest in Ireland are 
brought itito force there is bound to

PIP  . A . . be opposition, but they cannoti create
A wedding of interest took piece a worae state of affairs, and there is 

yesterday afternoon at 4.30 at the ^ chance of them succeeding, 
home of Mr and Mrs. D. L. McRob- The Blow t0 Sinn Fe,„ Press. 
erts. 223 Pitt stree-t when M»ry Sinn Fein Press has received a
Celeste Mcl^eee. daughter of Mr. and 8evere blow in Dublin, in view of the 
Mrs. James Mclveeee. of Back Bay. tact that printers are not inclined to 
Charlotte county. N. B.. was united print new Journals presenting Sim 
in marriage to Noble A. McLeod, of pein views. The Irish Transport and 
Emmerson. Kent county. The mar- General Workers' Union has experi- 
riage took i>lace in the parlor and the enced the same difficulty, but have 
ceremony was performed by Rev. F. overcome it hv n-rticg their new 
J. M. Appleman. of the Coburg street paper. "Watchword of Labour ” hrint 
Ohrieti-an churca. The bride who was j ed in Manchester h was issued in 
given away by her broth-m\ Horace, of Dublin todav, ar.-i a speech by Do 
this city, was becomingly attired to a Valera at a Izib.mi conference in 
navy Mue travelling suit with taupe New York occupies prominent posi- 
hat and funs to match and carried a Non. The paper has : he* support of 
Shower bouquet of sweet pea-3. The all members of the union, and -Is cir 
wedding mardi was played by Miss culattan is stated io be double that 
Sarah Ay pieman After -like ceremony of its predecessor 
dainty refreshments wore served and Labobr." which 
the bride apd groom motored to the week 
station whers they left on the Mari
time Express for a short weddinc 
tour through the province. They will 
reside in Moncton. Many beautiful 
prevents were received including cut 
glass, silver*and linen. Many friends 
wish Mr. and Mrs. McLeod all happi
ness.

It
The progressive diminution of t$n5 

fcar supplies in the United States Is 
jjflected in the constantly increasing 

: demands for the importation of for- 
revest product* from Canada. For « 

pie. the United States in 1918 import
ed a total of 1,370.027 cords of palp- 
wood. valued at 813,362.5-86. Practical
ly all of this came from Canada, and 
represents an increase of 47 per cent 
over the number o£ cords imported in 
1910, and an increase of 119 per cent 
la the value of the material. The im
portations of wood-pulp, from Canftda 
and other countries, have also been 
very heavy, aggregating in 1918,*some 
610,358 tons, valued at 831,477,176. e 

Chief Forester Graves, of the Unit 
e I States Forest Service, Impressed 
by the seriousness of the approaching 
timber shortage, particularly in tin 
eastern and southern states, has Is- 
Kued an appeal for the adoption of an 
adequate national forestry policy, in
volving drastic action by the federal 
government and by me several states. 
The need for action with reference to 
y-lvately-owned timber lends is par- 
ticularly emphasized.—Conservation.

a iÜPMcKinnon-O’Neil.

In St. Peter's church, North End, 
yesterday morning, an interesting 
wedding ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Edward Scully. C. SS. R., when 
he united hi marriage Miss Helen 
Gertrude O’Nell, daughter of Thomas 
O'Neil of North End, and Duncan Mc
Kinnon. formerly of Sussex, but lately 
a resident here. The bride wore a 
pretty navy blue travelling suit with 
hat of Copenhagen blue, and mink 
fur*. She was attended by Mias Gert
rude MpNamara, dressed In a suit of 
Burgundy, with black picture hat, 
while thp groom was supported by 
Dr. F. P. Fleming.

Following the ceremony, breakfast 
was served at the Clifton House, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. McKinnon left by 
steamer for Bostoji where they will 
reside and where the -best wishes of 
numerous friends for future happi
ness will follow them. Many wedding 
remembrances of a costly and valuable 
nature were received. Thé groom's 
present to the bride was a set of mink 
furs, to the bridesmaid a ring, and to 
the groomsman a tie phi.

McLeod-McLeeee.

i J defc,

i
Of

To every man who lacks physical 
strength and energy there oomee a 
longing at times to possess the pow
er and endurance of an atMete. yet 
they go on struggling through Life 
weak, nervous and rundown, when 
in reality their trouble may be noth
in b more than lack of sufficient iron 
:n the blood.

Had they not kept their blood rich 
m iron the athletes of old might never 
nave achieved such fame, is the opin
ion- of Dr. James Francis Sullivan, 
formerly physician of Bellevue Hos
pital <Outdoor Dept.». New York, and 
Westchester County Hospital, who 
believes that modern men who are 
fagged out by worry, work and other 
strains might read-ily build up their 
strength, energy,and endurance by in
creasing the supply of iron In their

As an example of the superb phy
sical condition that may be obtained 
by a man of today who follows pro
per methods of living and who keeps 
his blood filled with strength-giving 
iron. Dr. Sullivan cites the case of
Jack Dempsey, who used Nuxated giving iron could with-<tand the ter- grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three 
Iron aa a. part of -the training which rifle onslaughts of a giant like Wil- times per day, after auaaia, for two 
gave him such marvelous develop- lard. It should oecur to every think- weeks. Then teat your strength again 
meut that he is now recognized as ing person that if a man as physical- and see for yourself bow much you 
i he Superman of the Age and per- ly fit as Dempsey should consider it have gained Many am athlete or 
liaps the superior of any. famous ath- advisable to take Nuxated Iron how prize tighter has won the day simply 
lete of ancient times. In connection much more important it is for the av- because he knew the eecret of great 
with his use of Nuxated Iron. Demp- erage man or woman to see that there strength and endurance, which comes 
sey says Nuxated Iron pa added is no lack of iron in the blood. In from having plenty <rf iron In the 
power behind my punch and helped my opinion, the men of today who blood, while many another has gone 
me to accomplish what 1 did at To- want oo be strong, sturdy and sue- down to inglorious defeat simply for 
ledo. From the result* in my own cessful must either live more as did lack of Iron, 
case where the possession of super the athletes of old or else supply the
endurance is necessary. I feel that I iron deficiency in their blood by tak- Manufacturers' Note : Nuxated Ù** 
am in a position to s’rbngly recom- ing- some form of organic iron—Nux- which to prescribed end recommend 
mend Nuxated Iron to every man and ated Iron. 1 have used Nuxated Iron ed above by physicians ia not a. sec- 
woman who war. s to build greater in my practice a-nd 1 know of noth- ret. remedy, but one which is well 
strength, energy and power.

In commenting on the foregoingi system and increasing the red blood er inorganic iron products it la eaei- 
aatemen made by Dempsey, Dr. 9nil- corpuscles, thereby enriching and for- ly assimilated, does not injure the 
ivan sa>s: "In my opinion whoever tifylng the blood against the ravages teeth, make them black oor upset the 

l-t/wei a m-ade he suggestion that Nuxated of disease."
IXlN 1 NEGLECT A ,ron 8hoUid Play a part In getting If you are not strong or well you tee successful end entirely eaitistoc-

^ jl empsey !nto condition ds to be re- owe to to yourself lo make the follow- tory résulta to every purchaser or
IcHpI TjVf Â Tlf1 PA IM I -'ommended for his foresight. No tog tee*: See how long you can work they win refund your money. It is 

1| niun without plenty of rich, red Wood or how far you can walk without be- dispensed to this city by Wasaon 8
filled- with health-giving and strength- coming tired Next take two five- Drug Store and all other druggists

ft
gh! Recent events have.

X'n w
etcher's Castoria is the only 
to mothers who do not know, 
ich old-fashioned, out-of-date 
when eaten set up a severe
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low for Infants and Children 
'aster Oil to be had still has 
little-one make the remedy

unmends Fletcher’s Castoria 
its of Children for over thirty

ire on every wrapper that all 
It is just a happy combination
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V.Ninety Days’ Truce Urged.
There were predictions, tonight, 

that in addition to the Gompera’ reso
lution the committee of fifteen would 
also report out» tomorrow for the ac
tion of the conference the resolution 
at A. A. Landon, of Buffalo, putting 
into effect a ninety days’ industrial 
truce, and the resolution by John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., allowing employers 
and employees 
agreements (ft 
are reported out the course of the 
corami i ee of flftoon will follow that 
which it has taken in ihe case of the 
Gompera' resolution—to allow the con
ference to make its own determina
tion upon them.

If, in addition to those resolutions, 
the platform of the labor group, in- 
cludi.’g cloven Democrats, is present
ed, ix lively debate will probably en
sue. One of the promluent figures in 
the industrial work of ùe Adminis
tration during the war said tonight 
that he had learned collective bar 
gaining, equal pay for women and 
the eight-hour day would all be dis
cussed tomorrow when the resolutions 
are preseaiod. Whether any or all 
ot the resolutions are adopted or re
jected, there will be opportunity for 
an expression of views.

The substitute resolution touching 
the steel strike will probably not 
come up tomorrow upon the floor ex
cept in the shape of an introduction. 
By the rules of the conference, such a 
resolution must be introduced by a 
delegate and its presentation to the 
conference then assented to by the 
group to which he belongs, 
resolution would then be referred to 
the committee of fifteen which decide 
whether to report It out. This usually 
takes at least# a day, for the commit
tee of fifteen does not meet except 
when^the conference is in session. In 
view of the set plan, it is possible 
that the central .ommlttoe may hold 
a shoal easaion ai the lunch hour to
morrow and decide to report out the 
substitute, al'iiough this was not the 
plan tonight. •

Mr. Chadbourne would not say to
night what had been accomplished, 
but it was learned that several reso 
luttons, perhaps four or five, had been 
discussed at today’s hwo meetings.

The conference will re-assemble to
morrow morning at 10.30 o’clock.

Ï

The coarse foods and rigorous methods of ttrtog pietittrefl to 
ancient, times made rich red blood for the men whose feats of 
strength and endurance won fame for them through the _ 
Today modem methods of cookery extract much of the naturel iron 
from our food and this, coupled with the more rapid pace at wtieh 
we live, make it necessary in our present age to supply the Iron 
deficiency thus caused by taking seme form of organic Iron—Nux
ated Iron—so as to build» up a race of sturdy, red-blooded men.

■

BRITISH NAVAL 
LOSSES IN WAR

i
!

w è to make their own 
each instance. It theseA return showing the losses of 

ships of the Royal Navy during the 
period. Aagnet 4th, 1914, to November 
11th, ISIS, was issued on Saturday as 

" White Paper. The tcta.1 number of 
worships lost was 254. including 13 
lic.tfleships, 3 battle c-rotoers, 13 cruis- 

12 light cruisers 6 of which were 
ctink as blockahlpe at Zeebrugge and 
<'3tend I 54 torpedo boat destroyers, 
f.nd 54 submarine». Including 7 de- 
i -oyed at Helsingfors to avoid cap 
t lire.

i Cry For
815 Auxiliary Vessels Lost.

The total number of auxiliary ves- 
foto lost during the same period was 
*15. These Included 244 colliers, 244 
hired trawlers, and 180 hired drifters.

IlHfc 'The Voice ot 
suppressed last

ing more effective for building up <the known to drnggitete. Unlike the old-Mr. frame's Concern.
"Were yon concerned in the actors'

strike?”
"No.” replied Mr. Stormtagtito 

Barnes. "What 1 want is some 
sta binding arrangement that xffl pre- 
w ” vent the audiences tam freNMng on

3«omach. 'The manufacturers guaran-4}
, the Physician.
i carries with it the »t*ry «# battle» 
[alnst prejudice : even differences S 
devoting their lives to research wed# 
eat of msnhind. This information 

He Is .with you at a moments call 
He la your friend, your household 

im you can always look for advice 
case of sickness. He la net just a 
tot and final call. His patients are 
ttle less than losing one of his own

Buy and keep handy a bottle of pain-1 ^ 
relieving Sloan s Liniment. ~STOPS BACKACHE 

IN FEW MINUTES
Rose-Whelpley.

One of tha prettiest weddings of the 
season

16, when Miss Fanny Whelpley was 
married to Mr. William Arthur Rosa 
Rev. W. G. Brown officiating, 
bride, who was given away by her 
brother. Dr. J. R. MacCrostle. entered 
the church 3o the strain» of 
dint* march played by Mrs. W. Q. 
Brown. The bride looked charming 
in a gown of white silk Georgette, with 
veil and orange blossoms, and carried 
a sheaf of ophelta roses and carna
tions. Following the ceremony, there 
was a reception at the "home of Dr. 
and Mrs. MacCrostle. where a de 
lightful wedding breakfast was served. 
Mr. and Mr*. Ross were t!he recipients 
of many beautiful gifts, among -them 
being a cabinet of silver trpm the 
groom’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rosa 
left on the afternoon train for Tor-

waa of ntevy "blue taffeta, wtth hat to 
bhd, having shell pink mounts. Mr.

The
was solemnized in the Presby- 

church on Tuesday. September
You need it when the unexpected 

rheumatic twinge starts—the pains 
and aches following exposure—sciati
ca, lumbago, sore muscles, stiff joints, 
neuralgia. Forgot all about buying 
another bottle and k vping it handy, 
didn’t you? Get it today—play safe- 
you may need to tonight.

This famous counter irritant pene
trates without rubbing and scatters 
the congestion. The pain or ache is 
soon relieved, leaving no plaster or 
pqsiltioe musstae&s. no stained akin. 
Thousands of regular usera keep it 
handy for emergency—they don’t suf
fer needlessly. Three sires at all 
druggists—35c., 70c., $1.40.

Made In Canada.

Rub lumbago, pain, soreness, 
stiffness right out with 
"St. Jacobs Liniment."

The

When your back la sore and tome 
or lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has 
y iu stiffened up, don’t suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle of old. honv>st "St. 
Jacobs Liniment” at any urug store, 
pour a little In your hand and rub it 
right into the pain or aoh 
the time you count '.lfty, l_ 
and tameness is gone

Don’t stay crippled ! T!il* soothing, 
penetrating liniment likes the ache 
and pain right out and ends tim mis
ery. It is magical, yet absolutely harm 
less and doesn't burn or discolor the 
skin.

i yon—as he will—that Fletcher's 
littlest babe, and that It ie a good 
e knows.
s Atteinte every bottle of futcheot castoria I

hi"TORIA always
he Signataire nf

I £.>iontss

rie
eelf Suspicious.

She—l‘d like to a^k you a que#*-

Tk^ bride*’, ira veiling gownHe—Aik it. dear.
She-MAm I the only girl wfeoee 

money yon -everiored?

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica
and lame beck misery so promptly1 
end- surely. It- never disappoint*.ireiw, new van wtv.

f.__
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C A RLETON - VICTORIA 
ELECTORS!

5 pp .iters of the UNIONIST PARTY will meet in

CONVENTION
at HAYDEN-GIBSON THEATRE. WOODSTOCK.. 

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 16TH
lo consider the selection of a Candidate to be placed m the field

.... , in the forthcoming federal Centest

Mi
.ia:à\

Sloan’s
T^i ix i nxciit
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How to build your own 
house without 
going broke JL-JL-
T^UILDING a home ia 

usually the most 
JL9 heart-breaking thing 
in the world. You start out 
with a fixed budget of ex
penditure. You think every
thing is provided for, and 
then you find you need all kinds of things you didn’t dream of.

Do you know that by a new way otplanning your space, 
you can save all this trouble and expense?

In Pictorial Review for November, N, M. Woods begins 
new aeries on Economy in House Designing. His Idea 
entirely new and has already met with extraordinary response. 
Experts declare that no magazine has aver published anything 
so helpful and practical.

T

Will the sàlarièd man 
sit by and see the 
uneducated day-laborer 
earn twice as much as he ?

ILL the architect be forced to work 
as a carpenter ? Must the journalist 
go back to the print shop? Our 

bank clerks, salesmen, buyers, actors, public 
officials, clergymen and college professors— 
what thanks do they get for their services? 
With prices of necessaries “shied” high, how 
are their wives to manage? And, mean
while, the uneducated, foreign-bom day- 
laborer cams and spends as much in a day 

as the salaried man docs 
—rlU. ,. in a week or sol

Samuel Hopkins AdamS 
thrashes out thoroughly 

''V the problems that con-
—front the man and wom

an of formerly comfort
able means today.
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> Pictorial
Review
Patterns

if you oqaie not' t«Jt n mm wrnrÿ- 
thing in your poat Ufa—would ÿots 
marry him ?

A}K V
-xy*.

0> /
v

1A' and why are more an 
choosing thei 

daily in preference to a 
others?

X .1 ,

j v Should one youthful 
jfLfcf mistake overshadow' a

woman’s whole life 7

more• -V-‘

!- * IT IS BECAUSE

Pictorial
Review
Patterns

1

"*!-

AS one youthful mistake to cast its shadow over^Harriet Field’s 
whole life? Beautiful, adored, her story utterly unsuspected, was 
she to risk telling the man who loved her now, of that terrible

-«y ^
Read this extraordinary story of a supreme struggle in a young and ambi

tious woman’s heart. Should she have told? And given up wuilftv position, 
luxury, a good man’s love—all that she longed for?
| Or should she have married the proud, honest man, in the fldlness of his 

without giving him a hint of the risk he ran?
“If you dance, you must pay the piper,” the old saying has it. [Did Harriet

•jAfsK-v-

w
secret of her youth?

produce garment» that posw 
the Style and Lines of t 
latest importations.

And besides—virtually eve 
v .woman can make her o\ 

* clothes through their use 
they arc so easy to undi 
stand.

r1
, >

-niv
success,

H■ ■Field have to pay?
Skillfully, with sustained interest, Kathleen Norris develops tills absorbing 

situation. It is one which must stir every woman’s heart. As you turn page 
after page eagerly, will you be moved with profound pity for the beautiful young . 

overshadowed bygthc dark reality that sprang out of her youth and

There is no question, ertl 
as to the result—you are i 
sured of StyleyFit and Char 

before you purche

• -ni
( !

even 
your goods.woman

inexperience? Or will you denounce her?—Don’t miss a line of

HARRIET ÀND THE PIPER
Ay Kathleen Norris

V f

The great variety of 
1 Fall styles illustrated in I 
Quarterly Fashion Book n< 
on sale, picture what you c 

■ actually make for youra 
'with a Pictorial Review P

K u

Procure a Fashion Book 
day and make your cho 
now. Commence sewing 
once on that pretty suit 
dress.

Come in and see the lal 
pattern catalogue. Yoij i 
be sure to find just what j 
are looking for. _

The wide range of Picto 
[Review styles enables ev 
1 woman to find a design s 
able for her particular figi

’Anything you see m 
i Fashion Book or in the fe 
I ion Sbction of Pictorial I 
view Magazine you can sec 

' at our pattern department.

And in our dress goods 
partaient are the newest 1 
tenais for Fall wear.

am

tern.
(Author of “The Heart of Rachael”; “Jooelyn’s Wife,” eta, eta)

The first stirring instalment—a big, generous one—appears in Pictorial 
Review for November. The remainder follows swiftly, powerfully, with in
tense feeling in three succeeding issues. It is the most absorbing love-story 
Pictorial Review has ever published.

4w
* H

iV Winter patterns of distinction*
winter designs in new and fascinating colors. 

The New Silhouette Showing Hip Fullness 
The New Snugly Fitted Sash Bodices 
The New Choker and Scarf Collars 
The New Chic Redingotes 
The New Long Jackets 
The New Looped-Under Panda 

For each of these there is a perfect-fitting 
Pictorial Review Pattern enabling you to

ABSOLUTELY correct styles and per- 
/\ fcetian of fit explain the tremendous 

X Jl success which has swept Pictorial 
Review Patterns into the foremost position 
in the style world.

Ia the November issue of Pictorial Review 
—the Big Winter Fashion Number—fifteen 
pages of exquisite styles of bewitching grace 
for women, misses and children être displayed.
These include several pages of authoritative make any garment look exactly like the design. r»<«mys

<.' 1
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

If you live In the country or in any town where there la no newe

SSESgBSgSgSS
The Pictorial Review Company, 201 West 39th*t.. New York City 

Price per single issue still the «ne, In-Ac

. ■

Pattern 8596 
ascents ■ 1

PICTORIAL REVIEW | There you will find the 
quisite Peachbloom—Bol 
Cloth—Silvertodfe and Tin 
tone — Serge — Velour 
Gaberdine — Duvet de b 
— Duvetyn — Tricotine 
everything that the h< 
could wish for—out of wf 

i to fashion the latest fro 
i and suits.

for November •fcT
: k .'1

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY 20 CENT MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD
I
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Why Do 
Millions

MONTREALERS IN 
DRIVE AGAINST 

&T.R. ACQUISITION

Some Canadian.» PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION B
TO BE HELD IN ST. JOHN, NOVEMBER 6TH

TLose Qualified To Attend Will Be Two Elected Delegates from 
Each Parish, Two from Each Ward of Gties and Towns, To
gether With Parish Chairmen and Ward Chairmen—Conven
tion to Discuss Organization and Policy.

f !Political Topics If hard work 
Is sapping 
your strength 
—reinforce - 
with

:1 A

Weakness pf Liberal Party in 
Ontario—No German Edu
cation for Canada — Mr. 
MacKenzie'e Pork and 
Betrns Mess—Appearance 
of Groups in Parliament.

Bankers, Business Men and
Labor Organizations Are 
Opposed to the Goiv’t 
Scheme.

Spatial to The Sterulerd.
Montreal, Oct. 14.—The proposed 

eoquleUton of the Or led Trunk Rail
way by the Government bee etlrred 
up a hornet's ne et In this city, and 
the art talion against the predeot 1» 
confined to no particular circle. An 
open letter, published In e local morn 
tog paper by a private citizen on hts 
own Initiative, calling for expres
sion, by other citizens In regard to 
the matter, resulted In avalanche of 
response from citizens of all degree# 
of- b usine as prominence, anxious to 
join In a campaign against the pre- 

Wlthln twenty-four hours af
ter the publication of the letter 
about ljOO names had been secured 
as the neoleus of an “AjutT force 
Prom the leader of one of the largest 
labor unions came word that his or
ganisation would support the pro- 

From leading bankers, from 
prominent manufacturer» reeponees 
have poured In signifying the* Inten
tion of the writers to back any move
ment against the carrying out of the 
project by the Government.

With over a thousand to give the 
movement an Impetus, It fe now puw 
posed to launch a campaign of pro
test to the Government. Petitions In 
VYeocfa and English are to be circu
lated throughout the City. Moreover, 
It Is not Intended to restrict the 
campaign to Quebec, but the support 
of opponents in Ontario wHl be en
listed. As evidence that the feel
ing against the proposed acquisition 
of the G. T. R. is not conftaed to 
any particular circle or class, Is a 
letter rècelved by the writer of the 
original open letter to the press In 
which a prominent financial Arm de
clares that* it Is willing to bock a 
campaign against the projected ac
quisition of the railway. Apart from 
this more or less Individual opposi
tion, It Is considered likely that the 
Board of Trade will voice Its oppo> 
sitlon to the pian to take over the 
railway. Already this body has plac
ed Itself more than once on record 
as opposed In principle to Govern
ment ownership. Prominent 
here of the Board who voiced their 
opinion on the G. T. R. master are 
unanimously
against Government acquisition, 
meeting of the Board, as a whole, has 
been called for Thursday morning to 
go Into the matter, and while no 
preconceived plan of opposition will 
be submitted to the meeting, which 
will be left to dlecuss the whole Is
sue Individually, there seems little 
doubt that the meeting will result In 
the board formulating a definite reso
lution of protest to take more con
crete form as a factor in a campaign 
against the project.

$
> 4‘,

Ontario Politics.
A convention, in the interests of the ProvSndlsK^>pdsition>Party in New Bruns

wick, will be held in the hall of the Seamert's'lnst&ute.'Piinoe William street, St.
John, N. B., on Thursday, November sixth, commnwkg at-ten o’fctock in the fore- 

Three sessions will be held, forenoon, afternoon and*evening, the two latter 
at two thirty o'clock and eight o'clock p.m. respectively.

Representation at this convention, will consist of twoi elected delegates from 
each parish, together with the perish chairman—qualified ex-officio—end from the 
towns and cities two elected delegates from each ward, together-witirthe ward chairy , 1 

along with such other persons as m«y be qualified to be present.
This gathering has been arranged by the Convenffcn Committee of the Oppo- ' ^ 

sition party and is called for the purpose of discussing matters . of orgnfeatfon and/ j i! 
policy. Courity and parish organizations are requested to make note ofithedate end 
conditions of this convention, and to take such steps aa maytbe neceesarynn prepar
ing for the election of delegates and substitutes.

(Montreal Qaiette.)
The Ontario eleotoml campaign 

seem, to have developed the weak- 
ot the Liberal part,. The lese^e

hae reapooded In lta entions to con- 
dittos* created by the war, hae pro 
Doted legislation designed to further 
the social and material »eltare ot 
the province, and has kept lta sMrta 
free from scandal R ha* been k 
good government, judged by custom
ary standard*, and hae no fear of 
lta fate from the opposition party. 
The fly In the ointment la the Farm- 

force come from

of noon.
V

’Women !
n

On sale at all 
Druggists and Stores.jeot.use /* — man,

Pictorial
Review
Patterns

wy era* party, a . . . _
die content without profound Kn<vw 

The Liberal
hands and feet ot the German people 
for purpose* ot physical exertion.

German education left the hearts, 
minds and souls of the German peo
ple untrained for purposes of mental 
and spiritual exertion.

German education turned 80,000,000 
people Into a nation of lunatic», 
thieves, murderers and torturera.

if the teaching that emptied Ger
many's soul ot honor, Germany's heed 
of wisdom and Germany's heart of 
pity be education, then the less edu
cation Canada has the better

Canadian» will not agree with Prov
ident Falconer that German education 
la the foe this country has to fear.

Not German education hut Canad 
lan lack of education is this nation's

>><** -1 ledge ot Its purpoae. 
party appears to be singularly unfor
tunate In leadership and polloy. Mr. 
Dewart has felled to rally the forces 
that over a long period of year» gave 

control of provincial 
He lacks journalistic

teet
y
h.

to hla party 
government, 
support, and hae antagonized so pro
minent a person as Mr. Proudfoot, 
his predecessor In the leadership of 

Mr. Proudfbot, a man

Columbia at yanoouver, where return
ed soldiers taking vocational classe» 
are served meals at minimum 
pense. The Coronation Chapter, with 
Mrs. Clare Fitz-Gtbbon, will be in 
charge.

visit to the 
Home of the' Victorian 
Norses before attending the recep
tion at the Hotel Vancouver, when 
■he will be the gueet oh the Women's 
Canadian Club.

Florence Nightingale 
Order of

DUCHESS TO VISIT
I. O. D. E. CANTEEN.4 t the party, 

reputed to be able and ot good part»,
* has even been discarded by the con-.

long represented

According to plans made, the Du
chess of Devonshire will visit the can
teen operated by the Daughters of the 
Empire at the University of British The Dndheae wîU make an informal

Btituente he ha» 
because he deemed the winning of 
the war more Important than party 

Mr. Dewart, the new leader, 
must bear the onus of Mr. Proud- 
foot s defeat In the Liberal conven
tion of Centre Huron, and mt»t 
assume re»ponstt>illty for the craven 
spirit that appears to have led to 
Mr. Proudfoot’» undoing. It to a 
mixed fight In Ontario, but out of the 
melee, It eeem» certain that the Gov- 
emraent will issue with an adequate 
majority, and that thê Liberal party 
will emerge not numerically stronger 
than In the Legislature recently 91b-

and why are more and 
choosing them success.more

daily in preference to alli.

ftCanada has spec* reason to dread 
the learned shallowness that thinks in 
phrases and platttedoi rather than 111 
principles.

Canada ha» eQWÛ reason to dread 
continued subjugation to the assump
tion that the voice of every unlvers- 

fessog I» aaxxraoto of eternll

others?a.»; ,

Backache 
5, only a Symptom
^ “It Seems as Though my Back Would Break.”

This is a common expression among women, yet they toil^1 
day after day heedless of the significance.of this distress-

l:\ IT IS BECAUSE

Pictorial
Review
Patterns

t

ife? 'X-!

German Education Is* No Model To 
Be Copied Nor Foe to Be Dreaded.

(Toronto Telegram.)
Where Ib the substance in Sir 

Robert Çalconer’s fear of German ed
ucation! ,

German education was a possess ft>n 
that Germany had and other nation» 
did not have.

The great characterWÎO of Ger
man education is the certainty that 
German education warn In no real 
sense education at alL

The power to assimilate a flew facts 
is a larger element of true education 
than 1b the power to acquire J&agiy

German educatlop trafaed the

$! Perk end Bean*

X'(London Free Press.)
Mr. D.. D. McKenzie, federal Lib

eral leader to the House of Commons, 
hae laid on the table certain charges 
that pork and bean» furnished from 
Canada to the «oldie ra In France 

of inferior quality. Mr. Frank

and unequivocallyField’s 
d, was 
etrible

l A
|)

were
Lalor. 1» said to havp challenged Mr 
McKenzie to make hi» charges outside 
the House, the Idea being that he 
would he compelled person*»/ to 
substantiate them. Mr. Lalor Is a 
member ot the Dominion Oanners 
Company, and he doubt lew felt hurt 
that such a charge should have been 
made, impungtag the honor and patri
otism of the ooropany, the more so 
because he is doubtless convinced that 
there is no Justification for the com
plaint. We are triable to agree with 
the doctrine that member» ot the 
House shouM be required to accept 
responsibility outside the House for 
their statementh. It would noe be fair 
to ask Mr. McKenzie to enter into a 
fight single-handed with the million
aire canner». At the same time some 
better safeguards should be provided 
against. the often Ill-considered 
dbarge,s that are brought forward In 
the Commons for political purposes. 
As for Mr. McKenzie* allegation, the 

submit the fact that their

on
ing symptom.
Backache is often a warning of some inward trouble that 
requires attention, and which unless relieved will sooner or 
later declare itself in more serious ailments.
If it is caused by female derangement Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is what you need. It quickly asserts 
its curative powers in all those peculiar ailments of women.

For more than thirty years this good old 
fashioned root and herb medicine has

ambi-
sltion,

produce garment» that possess 
the Style and Lines of the 
latest importations.

And besides—virtually every 6 
. woman can make her own 

* clothes through their use— 
they are so easy to under
stand.

of hia
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

>
iarriet

Ü
If-There is no question, either 

as to the result—you are as-
orbing 
n page 
young. 
th and

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” r-n beenred of Style,y Fit and Charm 
before you purchase

su
restoring women to health.even 

your goods. ©si cannera
goods were closely inspected in both 
Britain and France, and we rather 
imagine that this la true. Govern
ments in this war were especially 
careful touching food supplies.

The Splendid Recovery of 
Mrs. Fleet

lAVIlll *
>

The great variety of smart 
1 Fall styles illustrated in the 
Quarterly Fashion Book now 
on sale, picture what you can 

■ actually make for yourself 
'with a Pictorial Review Pat
tern,

m Brantford, Ont.—"1 have been a user of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
and find there is nothing better for female 
troubles. I was taken sick with sharp 
pains in my right side and up over the hip 
to the back and the doctor said 1 would 

1 was in the

l & Political Uncertainty.

(Montreal Herald.)
The predicted formation of a num 

her of groups in the Canadian House 
of Common» Is under way, If we are 
to judge by small caucuses and the 
holding yesterday ot a general cau
cus ot the ministerial party, with the 
prime minister In attendance. There 
Is evidently a crisis In the Unionist 
party, precipitate ! by the Illness ot 
Sir Robert Bord-*n. In hi» Illness, 
complicated as it mrst to some ex
tent be by his ai lent at the Hali
fax club, the p .me minister will 
have the very s.ncere sympathy of 
the whole people of Canada. Any
one but a superman might well havh 
cracked under the tremendous strain 
of the past five years, during which 
Sir Robert gave without stint of the 
best that was in him. Undoubtedly 
there have been intrigue» to ouet 
him from the leadership first by a 
Quebec group just prior to the 
eral election of 1911, and in October, 
1916, by a Toronto group. Sir Sam 
Hughes, In statements made from his 
place on the floor ol the House last 
Monday, termed th. latter movement 
a conspiracy to unhorse the premier, 
the Empire club being the head 
quarters.

f x

u For Colfle, Pal». Headache, Neural- package which contain, complete ale 
ela Toothache, Earache, and for reotioas. Then you are getting Teal 
Rheumatieee Lumhago, Sciatica, Neu- Aaçèrie-the genome Aipirin pro.

A.eirin stall. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab.
Icem* oily “Bayer Tablets of let» cost hut a few code. touggieU 

Aeptria/. Ta an unbroken -Bayer” also sell larger -Bayrr* packages

i1/a

Procure a Fashion Book to- 
> day and make your choice 
• now.

have to be operated 
hospital three weeks and did not get any 

better so I went home and took the 
, Vegetable Compound. 1 stayed in 

bed three weeks more, then 1 was 
1 able to get up. Now 1 am all 

right and I have recommended 
medicine to several

on.
ictorial 
ith in- 
i-story

i

W Commence sewing at 
once on that pretty suit or 
dress.

Come in and see the latest 
pattern catalogue. Yo\j 
be sure to find just what you 
are looking for.

The wide range of Pictorial 
(Review styles enables every 
I woman to find a design suit
able for her particular figure.

'Anything you see m the 
(Fashion Book or in the fash- 
ion Sbction of Pictorial Re- 

|]| r view Magazine you can secure 
~ ,at our pattern department.

And in our dress goods de
partment are the newest ma
terials for Fall wear.

will be ct»m>e4 wtlk m

will
your

Çyy k friends and my daughter 
A - taking it and all are1

z pleased with the results 
from its use."

iting colors, 
mp Fullness 
Bodices

gt-iv
II

fcli1 MRS. FRANK FLEET,
I Brantford, Ontario.illars

7, Mrs. Hunt tells how it helped her
Detroit, Mich.—"1 was in a general run-down 
condition, was very nervous and tired, had 
backache and other troubles. I suffered for 
several years, was not able to work al times 

I and tried doctor's medicine with no results, 
L l ,aw Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
I pound advertised, and after taking it a short 
« time 1 was much better. 1 am still taking it 
B myself and giving it to my daughter, and am
■ glad to recommend Vegetable Compound at
■ anytime."—Mrs.M.E-Hunt, 171 Davison Ave.

rc
kt • Which?

(Statesman.)
it IIs

Iafect-fitting 
ling you to 
e the design, rsmmssw 

Uewts

4* is the Toronto Globe with the Lib
eral party or against it?

More Heme Ownership. I

y- ... t(Community Builder.)
All the hydroelectric power Win

nipeg has at her doors; ajl the bene
fits derived from her unique geogra
phical situation; all her abundant 
supply of raw materials; her trans
portation facilities, or her soft wa
ter. will not make her a great manu
facturing centre, say:* the Commun
ity Builder, official organ of the Win
nipeg Board of Trade

The city of Winnipeg will never 
become a great industrial centre, nor 
gain greater prestige in the world 
of commerce, until such tbne as she 
provides tor her workers homes in 
which to live. No eS'y on earth can 
attract industrial workers ot the high
est type unless adequate provisions 
are made tor their lu iammodatlon» 

/Our city must not lag in this re
spect. Other cities are rushing ahead 
their housing phmfK Other cities
have such Catth in the future that 
they are not afraid to Invest. These 
cities realize the value of home
ownership, if we are to keep p»oe 
with other cities, we must make 
Winnipeg a city ot hqmes and hom»- 

• loving

!

ivl I II There you will find the ex
quisite Peachbloom—Bolivia 
Cloth—Silvertorth and Tinsel- 
tone — Serge — Velour — 
Gaberdine — Duvet de laine 
— Duvetyn — Tricotine — 
everything that the heart 
could wish for—out of which 
to fashion the latest frocks 
and suits.f

V [DANIEL L.VQ1A E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.. LYNN. MASS. 11

. Agent
r KING STREET ,

1

i Ai _ ____ i

There are five simple ways 
to tell good tea.

Fint, by the- bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Thitd, by the delightful, re

freshing flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich

ness.
Fifth, by the economical 

strength.
Make a .brewing and you will 

find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

Rod Rem Ceffee b m ftnermuly feed an Red Pane Tee1ST

ER r
tea'll0-d tea

* ' *fr
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Lydia E;Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
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•*■ 4>it every parents wx>uld be spending 

vastly mere for education.

An Interesting Rumor.
(Sherbrooke Record.)

It Is rather singular that the ru
mor should persist that Sir Loaner 
Qouin is going to retire from the 
premiership of Quebec.

At first it was said that he would 
go to Ottawa; latterly, he was to go 
to Prance, as the Dominion Commis
sioner.

Sir Lomer might possibly go to 
Ottawa as tiie leader of the French 
wing of the Liberal party, and there 
exert concur rent power 
King. . ■■■ .
ehougb. The Liberals from Quebec 
would form a solid block; the posi
tion as leader would gratify ambi
tion ; the arena Is large and increas 
iuglv influential; and such an ar
rangement would have important and 
possibly, beneficial effects all over 
the Dominion.

1| The St. John Standard
Published by The Studsrd United. 81 Prlnee William Stre*
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Household and Laundry

ELECTRIC IRON
I ILittle Benny’s Note Book_____ j

•V LEI BABE.
Me and Puds Simldns was wanking along Jest rtawjtlng along, and 

who did we see setting on lumbody s Irani steps but Sid Hunts quiet 
little cuuiln Joe, me saying, 0, look at Joe, 1 wonder wet he’s doludr 
setting there?

He wouident be setting there for nuthtog, lets set down alongside 
•f him, ted Puds. ...

Wich we did, me saying, Hello, Joe, wats you setting beer for? and 
Rida Jest saying. Hello, Joe.

Wat are you 2 going to do, are you going to set beer Jest because 
1 am? sed Joe

Wy, do you own the steps? I sod sourcaatlc, and Puds sed, Wtits 
the matter, you dont own the steps, do you?

No, ohy sumtimes wen 1 set down some place I awfhra set there 
for 3 or four hours without getting up. so 1 thawt I better warn you 
In oase you mite not feol like setting that long, sed Joe.

O, thats all rite, 1 sed, and Puds sed, Dont mention It. And we kepp 
on setting there a while, and all of a suddln Joe got up and started to 
wawk away, saying, Thats all the longer I wunt to set there, you 8 

setting ttieie If you want.
, dident. Jumping up and starting to waiwk w*b him, we 

saying, Ware you going now, Joe? and Puds saying, Are you going to 
set some place elts. Joe?

1 dont know yet, sed Joe. And wen we got up to the corner he sad 
O 0, I forgot sum thing. And he quick terned erround and ran back 
agen like lightning, and jest wen he got to the house some lady opened 
the frunt door and handed him 2 apples, and he took them and kepp 
on running, me saying to Puds, Oosh, that» wat he was setting there 
fort he muet of ran a errand for her, and Puds saying to me, He most

Wich he must of.

Henry de Glenns,
Louis Klebahn. ... 
Freeman & Co., ..,

......

For pressing, gensral bouse 
hold work and Dwundnr ««.tee 
The* iron permit rapid, work 
and wre step» between Iron In* 
board and stove.

SPECIAL FEATURES: '

Reliability, BIBcdeacy,
Storage, Heat 
Comfortable Handle. Detach- 

g£ able Cord. W<d*M (• Ibe.)
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Josef that he could reckon on Ger
many's support. The Austrian Am 
bassador'a report which was before 
the cabinet meeting on July 7, sayi 
of the Kaiser's promise: “It applied 
particularly regarding an action on 
cur part respecting Serbia. In 
Kaiser Wilhelm's opinion, however, 
this action must not be any longer 
delayed. Russia’s attitude would be 
hosti'.le, but the Kaiser for years had 
been prepared for this war, and 
should It come to war between Aus
tria and Russia we could be con
vinced that Germany with her aocus 
ti med loyalty tt> the Alliance would 
stand at our side. If we had recog
nized the real necessity of warlike 
aculon against Serbia, Kaiser Wilhelm 
would regret it If we left unused the 
present moment, which waa so favor
able to us."

In another code telegram the Aus
trian Ambassador says mat In further 
conversation with she German Otaan 
cvllor he ascertained: "That the 

' Imperial Chancellor, Juet as Kaiser 
Wilhelm, regards immediate action on 
om part against Serbia as the most 
vital and best solution of our diffi 
oulties in trie Balkans from the inter
national standpoint. He considers till 
present moment more favorable than 
later and agrees that we shall Inform 
r.fither Roumania nor Italy before
hand oÇ our eventual action."

It does non require an account of 
the secret history of those fateful days 
to confirm the conviction of the 
Allied world that the war lords of the 
Central powers willed and* deliberate
ly planned She war. But there are 
many people in Germany and Austria 
who evidently have been loath to be
lieve that their rulers tricked them 
into a stupendous crime against 
humanity, and the publication of such 
information in an authoritative form 
ought to perform a good servioe in 
the defeated nations. In publishing 
euch documents the present govern
ments may not be wholly inspired by 
the desire to prove their good f&ttii 
by accepting the responsibility for the 
sins of their predecessors ; they may 
bo mainly actuated by the desire to 
so discredit the former rulers that if 
Mil be forever impossible for them to 
seize power again. But whatever thn 
motive the effect should be to make 
the people of the Central powers 
bend their energies to the develop
ment of constitutional government 
and to abandon the dream of world 
domination for the pursuit of democ-

BO8T0N A RIVAL.
with MY.

Since the war Boston has leaped 
Iboo a position of unusual importance 
&* an exporting point, and the char
acter of that expert ira flic shows that 
it is becoming a rival of 6t. John, 
tioston to now exporting grain fr am 
Ibe iMiddle Western States to Liver 
ptol. London, Glasgow and ports on 
the east co&et of Britain like Leith 
and Sharpness, which are coming 
It to prominence as cereal markets 
During recent months the shipments 
M wheat through Boston have been 
nearly three times as great as during 
Ibe corresponding period of last year 
tn August 1.400,000 bushels of oats 
trtre exported as compared with 450.
900 bushels for the corresponding 
month a veer ago. Barley is now mov
ing through Boston in great volume, 
the qxports last month being 1.300,000 
bushels as compared with 40,900 
bushels in the same period last year. 
Lange quantities of lard and bacon 
were shipped through Boston last 
month, the figures for the former 
commodity being 9,000,000 pounds as 
compared with 1*000^000 last .year, 
and for the laftir commodity 60,009 
boxes, as compared with 1,300 last 
year. Leather shipments for th° 
month were nearly three times as 
great as last year.

Boston has for some years been 
engaged in improving its harbor 
facilities and it is evidently now 
rapidly developing its traffic, though 
:hp.t may perhaps be attributed to the 
possession by Americans of a new 
merchant marine, as much as to ini 
proved harbor facilities. St. John may 
regard the traffic developments at 
Boston with more complacency than 
It might view similar developments 
at Portland, which port Has tragi time 
to time announced Its Intention of 
challenging the position of thn Cana
dian Winterport. Boston’s extraor
dinary progress may perhaps mean 
that Portland has lost its opportunity 
end that its half-hearted ambition 
will not now be realized, for the 
Maine port placed Its hopes on cap 
luring the traffic of the middle West
ern States via the Canadian railways.
If Boston secures, as it now appears 
to be doing, an increasing proportion 
c-t the meat export business. St. John’s 
Interest will be affected to some ex
tent, for before the war the movem *nt 

x pi Chicago meat rroduotR through S', 
tohn contribnrod abiti one-thlr 1 of 
IXhe value of the expo.! miiflc dux* ^
I he winter aeaso- TLe expansion cf
I his business in future was an item 
ft- rerally reckoned *, h in estimative 
i;hi possibilities o' le port of St. 
*Tobn and it would ho unfortunate it it 
Miculd be lost to Bostcn. At the Si me 
r!me there is little doubt that any loss 
fn this connection wi’.l be more titan 
made up by the development of tie 
Canadian packing industry, whicu
II as expanded with a making rapidity 
muring the war, and is still capable of 
Immense development- And in other 
yespects the competition of Boston Is 
probably less dangerous man the com
petition of an enterprising Portland 
might be, for Boston nas not equri! 
facilities with the Maine port for 
reaching into Canadian territory.

It is worth noting that the condi 
lions laid down by ‘he United State, 
covernment to regulate me movement 
of the grain crops this winter are of 
* nature to compel Canadians to real
ize in a way they hav3 perhaps never 
done before, the importance the ab
solute need, of maintaining the proper 
development of their own Winterport. 
Washington has decided to prohibit 
tiie movement of Canadian grain 
ihrough American ports until, at any 
rate, the American crop has been 
XLttrkeied. As in the past about three- 
quarters of the Canadian export grain 
Las been shipped through American 
rbannels, the movement of grain 
3brough SL John this winter will 
•probably throw such a strain upon 
-1 he resources of this pert that the 
meed of improving facilities hero will

? brought home to-the country in a 
□nanner compelling action.

That would seem congruous

Heat
Distribution.

oan keep on 
WlA we Price $6.00 4Now’s Your Chance.

(Boston Transcript.)
Here’s » bit of timely advice from 

a Missouri paper: 'Hhve you struck 
yet? If not. organise yourself lm 
mediately and quit work at once. In 
these days with an approaching mil 
lentura apparent on all aldee, no men 
really ought to have less than f&0,- 
000 a year, four automobiles, a sum
mer abroad each year end winter va
cation thrown In, An hour a day 
at say, 1100 an hour, with time and 
a half for overtime, is all any citizen 
ought to work, under the new order 
Walk out anyhow. If everybody 
can be Induced to quit work, things 
will prosper marvellously, and you 
with them."

Me A VITY’S m2*.Won*
M 2640

Of.

REMISS——-.:
i At the Plighting 
i of the Troth--------

SCANDINAVIANS 
HESITATE TO JOIN 

RUSSIA BLOCKADE

pay Is eighteen dollars a week.
Applicant for job—Lord, mister! ! 

(tint got no edloation ; I'm after a job 
in the yards,

Employer—-See, the yard bos#. 
We'll start you In at forty. if

RATIFICATION OF THE 
PEACE TREATY NOT 
TO BE IMMEDIATELY

Stockholm, Tuesday, Get. 14.—The 
Scandinavian nations are preparing a 
joint note In reply to the note of thq 
Entente regarding the declaration of

the bestowal of the ring mark» the step eupmee^rtheThe Same—With a Difference.
(Minneapolis News.)

There is no longer a ruling motv 
arch in Europe. Take the King of 
England, for instance. He is merely 
the titular head of the British Em
pire, just as the President of France 
is the titular head of the French 
republic. King George is hhe focal 
point for British patriotism. The 
Britisher speaks of “The King" just 
as we speak of "Old Glory." The 
national
point beautifully.
“God Save the King’’ and the other 
"Oh, say. does the star spangled ban
ner yet wave" and mean precisely 
the same.

THE ENGAGEMENT Glttt 
should be select*!, (therefore^ with dee regard to irar!a blockade agafnst Soviet Russia
Ity to quality and design, which form the dheseoteeie- 
tlcs of our «elect showing which comprise*The Swedish newspapers eay that 

the new blockade declaration to of no 
practical importance to Scandinavie as 
there has been no trading with Ore 
Soviet section» of Russia since the 
.Bolshevikl revolution. The only ex
ception, It la said, was In the caee of 

<f.TnaJn veaeeto with Swedish

Powers Not Prepared to Carry 
Out Provisions of Treaty, 
Given as Cause of Delay.

tO LI TAIRE DIAMONDS.
and cluster effects, either diamonds only, or hi com
bination with pearls, emeralds, rubles, and other pre
vious stones, 
these goods.

ofWe Invite your critical
anthems Illustrate tire 

One nation sings Paris, Oct. 16.—The decision not to 
complete the formal ratification of the 
treaty this week was due chiefly to the 
inability of the three ratifying powers 
upon the entente side to make the 
necessary pmpamtious to carry .Out 
the provision* of the treaty whibh 
must be attended to within a brief 
time after the actual retiflcationT^Tfie 
creation
which, according to the treaty, must 
inaugurate their work -immediately, or 
within fifteen days after the treaty 
comes Into effect, the dispatch of 
troops into the areas in which plebis
cites will be held, the del Imination of 
tho Sarre Valley state and the assem
bling of the council of the League of 
Nations entail a great amount of work. 
This the powers will be unable to ac
complish without delaying the date of 
ratification.

In view of these provisions of the 
treaty which most be carried out im
mediately after it goes into effect, 
French papers are asking what will 
happen if the United States delays 
ratification of the treaty, which they 
consider a necessary preliminary to 
the organisation of the League of Nk-

FERGUSON & PAGE |
S6Ü5@X§$ @31211

eoroe
hardware which sailed for Russia, 
Sweden receiving In exchange for this 
merchandise a few cargoes of hemp 
and flax.

\

| A BIT OF VERSE | WIN A DOOR PRIZE.
Door prizes will ne awarded every 

night at the Oarletco Curlers' Fair 
which opens Saturday night and runs 
for e week. All the latest games and 
lots of good music.

D. K. McLaren, Ltd.of various commissions,SE8T1NA.

Between the day and night there flits
an hour

With <j rape ries of dream athwart the

The afterglow turns back to kiss a star
And far off bells, within the sudden 

hush.
Distil the sweetness of my reverie
At tears that splash their love on 

baby hands.

And now Christ lifts His slim rebuk 
ing hands.

To say, "Couldst thou not watch with 
me one hour?"

And lo! I see within my reverie
The shadow of a cross against the 

blue;
And there comes a cry I fain would

And silence, and the falling of a star.

Ah, what aloofness in the silent star
A; which we children seek to warm 

our bands!
Would its possession in the cradle

The plaintive fretting of the slumber 
hour.

Or does its dying streak across the 
blue

Arouse its fellows from their reverie?

MANUFACTURERS
Genuine

ENGLISH-OAK-TANNED
LEATHER BELTINGFurs Pulleys, Lece Leather Belt Fasteners 
M«,n 1121 90 Germain St„ St John. N. B. Box 702

for Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes >

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

Fall
yfk

WOMEN CAUSE 
HIGH PRICES ON 

FOOTWEAR
THE HOSPITAL.

WinterIt Is intimated that now members 
of the staff of the General Public 
Hosp.lal are urging the appointment 
of a royal commission to inquire into 
the present system of management 
of that hospital and to make such 
recommendations as may lead to Im
provement in both administration 
and equipment.

The idea upon which the present 
plan of administration *s based may 
b - an excellent one, but in operation 
in St. John at least it has led to dis
satisfaction among tihe staff and 
among the public, because of a feel
ing that the spirit which pervades the 
commission is not sufficiently pro
gressive. In the staff of the hospital 
are a number of the younger physl-

Union Street, St John, N. B.•Phone 818.WearThose Who Follow Prevailing 
Fashions and Buy Fancy 
Shoes Keep Prices up on 
Staple Goods.

miTH the cold weather drawing 
** near, those deys when a Fur 

gives the most service. It Is highly 
important tor yon to purchase now 
—when prices are still low, and 
when you still have the "Flourish
ing Fur Tree" to select from. 
Everything in Furs—starting with 
the email Choker, ending with a 
wonderful Dolman or Coat

Come, earth-born love, to share my 
reverie!

I yearn for something closer than a

Reach across the night, so calm, so 
blue.

And touch my burning face with spirit 
hands.

Dream on, O Night! it is our wonder 
hour!

Mx love is speaking, bid thy voices 
hush!

Regina, Saak., Oct. 15.—Because 
women persist in following the dic
tates of prevailing fashions and buy 
fancy boots and shoes, the retail 
prices of the staple grades of footwear 
are boosted, The fashionable women 
can buy her fancy boots at a corres
pondingly lower price than the ordi
nary man ran purch 
grade boots, in fact the price of the 
staple styles are raised in “order that 
the prices of the fancy boots may be 
kept lower. These facts were elicited 
at Its resumed sitting® of the board of 
Jwnniero', which opened ye-sterdtiy 
morning in the City Hall. Commis- 
etbner Rankin and Counsel W. F. 
Dunn have just returned from hold
ing sittings ;it Saskatoon and Moose 
Jaw, and boots and shoes were the 
articles placed upon the dissecting 
table.

his average

H. MONT JONES, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

What awes thee in the night’s so 
. v solemn hush!

oluns anti surgeons who by reason oi | Whal ^bre thought disturbs thy 
present-day competition are com
pelled to keep strictly up to date in 
tbeir methods of practice, and who 
are disposed to demand for the bene
fit of patients better accommodation, 
better facilities for treatment and

ROYAL NASAL SALVE is an excellent thing to 
have in the house at this season of the year when so 

troubled with cold in the head. We do not

reverie,
That when out love has lived its little

The paler fires of yonder trembling

Shall shine down on our poor, unclasp
ing hands,

Shall mock the dimming of thine eyes 
so blue?

Dear love, are not the far horizons 
blue?

New Brunswick’s Only Exclusive 
Fur House.

many are
say this cure* Catarrh, but it is a safe thing to use.
25 cents.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Streetennmore extensive equipment than might 
have satisfied their fellows in the pro 
fession a generation ago. Quite natur
ally. a divergence of views appears 
when this staff runs up against the 
conservatism of last century. In view, 
therefore, of the fact that the hospital 
staff has no authority to inaugurate 
improvements and that the Board of 
Cnmmissioners is evidently not dis
posed to act of its own accord, and 
keeping in mind trie circumstance 
that hospital accommodation and 
equipment is at the present time in 
adequate, the request from many 
quarters for a commission to look 
lute the system of management, and 
upkeep, of this institution does not 
appear to be an unreasonable one.

*

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

A good vinegar will awaken the 
flavors cr vegetable;: and salads.Relentless Time our passing breath 

may hush
Yet in the flutter of thy sweet, fair 

hands,
Yet in thine eyes, thine azure reverie
Shall live, when Time shall pluck yon 

sunset star,
And sigh, and sink, and foil to burn 

the hour!

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses. Insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. boyXner,

111 Charlotte Street

Find Out About 
Your Eyes

Vtry often eye «rain eilnln 
although vision ts good. The 
sight may even be unusually 
keen. The strain shown in 
other ways, such as headaches, 
nervousness, tiretk itching or 
watering eyee. 
on health and a menace to 
eight.
There is only one remedy- 
property fitted glasses.
Long experience, and 'the most 
modern facilities enable us to 
serve you most efficiently to 
the testing of eyes and the fit
ting of glaasee. There Is no 
guess work. Our examination 
determines the exact condi
tion of your eyes.

L’EnvolGERMANY’S GUJLT.
It la a drainEternal Blue, receive our reverie! 

Ouï doubting voices hush, and like

Into Thy bands we give our little hour. 
—Frederick Truesdell In Chicago

Tribune.

Evening ClassesThe Austrian government has pub
lished a book entitled 'The Vienna 
^Cabinet and the Origin of the War," 
rwhich should convince Austrians as 
jlto the culpability of their former 
p-ulers, it they had any lingering 
(doubts. Baaed on documents from the 
^Austrian and German foreign offices. 
Ht deals with the period from the
7

FOR WINTER TERM
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct. 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old- time. 
Rates on application.

| WHAT THEY SAY | | A BIT OF FUN
He Will Regret It 

i Hamilton Herald, Ini.) 
Shouldn’t wonder if the Ontario 

Liberals are beginning to regret that 
they jettisoned Proudfoot and took 
on Dewart as the party leader.

S. KERR,
Principal

Suspicious.
She—I’d like to ask yon a ques

tion.
He—Ask it, dear.
She—Am I the only girl whose 

money you ever loved?

antfevo murder to Germany^ declar
ation of war on Russia. It shows that 
*» a mooting of thé Austro-Hungarian 
cabinet am July 7. 1914, all present.

i L.L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians 

Two Stores—81 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

except Count Tisza, agreed that ich
far-reaching demands should be made 
ou Serbia that their rejection was to 
be anticipated and the way paved for 
military Intervention. The book avers 
that the German government had no 
^knowledge of the texb of the note to 
Serbia or any share in Its drafting,
^and that the Serbian reply was not 
^communicated to Berlin. But it is 
pnade plain enough that if the Kaiser 
yarns net aware of 6he precise form of 
ytbe note he knew its purpose and ap
proved it. In fact on July 5 the

authorized this Austrian Am adioobbpoka stands to tfie crefl 
dor to tell Kuiperor ÏJwnoia the Provincial qoyerp^ent. Bpt

Not Much Posted.
(Edmonton Journal.

D. D. McKenzie voiced the opinion 
lately that there was no longer any 
need tor the R.N.W.M..P. since the 
Indian uprisings and western rebel
lions had all been subdued, 
honorable member does not appar
ently find time to read western news
papers, which do sometimes contain 
readable and interesting material.

A Puzzler.
“Juet one more question, uncle.’’ 
“Well, well, what ia It?"
“If a boy is a lad and has a step- 
Bmploy—For thds job you’ve got

Drawings in Color of Fam
ily Records and Society 

MemorieJs.

NOW IN SEASONThe Mr. Blnie's Concern.
“Were you concerned in the actors’ 

strike?"
“No,”

;

Scallops, Oysters andreplied Mr. Stormdngtdti 
“What I want is some Clams.Barnes.

binding arrangement that will pre
vent the audiences from quitting on

:
Something to Remember.

(Gelt Reporter.)
Let the public not forget lo these 

days of high prices that cheap 
It of 
ttt to

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 

Phone Mi 1704,

me." FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
I 3 Mwkqt Sa,, ». JphftLucky Labor.

^uuisad

14

THE LONG 
NIGHTS 
IS THE
TIME

To fix up the rooms 
and make them more 
home-like. Rooms nice
ly panelled with Beaver 
Board will make your 
home more inviting.

Now is the time to fix 
them up.

Beaver Board m bun
dle», 4 1-2c. e foot. In 
sheets, 5c. a foot.

The Christie Weed- 
* working Ce., Ltd.

186 Eria Street

Power Washing Machines
We have the most complete power washing and 

wringing machines with gasoline engine attached. 
Just what is required in any home to save labor. Cell 
and examine. Prices right.,

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

-- LANDING! -
Linseed Oil. Cake Meal, 

Pure Linseed Meal, 
Whole Linseed

ron miltcn çow, cattle and morses

C. tt, STIRS’SONS, LID., SI. JQ0N, N, l

Improve Your 
City Home

Now you’ve returned from 
the r-ountry; Improve 
.vovr city home.
1 en’t you a mirror 
that needs re-silvering? 
Wouldn’t you like a nice 
Glass Shelf In your bath
room. a Plate Glass Bur
eau Top, or a Plate 
Glass Top tor «the Bread- 
Board ?
We furnish all these 
thing». Give us a call 
for information.

'Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GRIGORY, LTD.

“Wo* it» favor through 
it, flavor”

JnHMWHtMUinT
WyrtPft* *,,,N fl 

"Why arguv claim» when 
you can prove the beet by 

actual test."

TOASTED
CORNFLAKES

• Have the zest 
You like the best

ifaiicyÿo

WMTDTIE
stands tor absolutely the 
finest, most appetizing 
and healthtul Com Flake 
you ever ate—and noth
ing else.
Let facts, not fancy, be 
your guide. The evidence 
is at your grocery—you 
are judge and jury.
Try one package of

TOASTED
CORNFLAKES
Crackling, crinkly, crispy 
flakes or corn. Done to a 
turn In great ovens that seal 
in ALL the savor and flavor. 
Rich, delicious flakes of 
golden brown. The good
ness is toasted In, not burn
ed in. And that goodness 
is preserved for you by the 
“Waxtlte” package.

Note the fell package 
—And the aroma

Delicious—and the taeti 
but your children can ex
press that better th»n we 
can.

DON’T FORGET IÏ Say

ftrffoycSo

WMTITE
and see 
package
wrapper on it

with S'* tihe

Cut

Here

Ce*”"TU

i

I
i

a M ll

96 1Ü

t %* %f
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Some Evidencesr—~
!» Hikin’ ’Erirand Laundry f ConfidentialOf Industrial 

Progress ShownÏ Mf &OOONES3 ..

INFORMATION |JJ oamboi. ! 
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You've Oor 
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of Wisdom 
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i%! Considerable Work Being 
Carried on in the City and 
Other Parte of the Province 
Giving Employment to 
Large Number of Men.

GOING OP!For provins, sonersl houee- 
hold work ood ilsuadrr Mnrke. 
The* irons permit repl* work 
and save stops between Iron Ins 
board and above.

SPECIAL FEATURES: 4
Reliability, Mcdeacy,
Storage, Heat 
Comfortable Handle. Detach- 

p able Gord, WRsht (I lbs.)

We have had FIRST selection from all the 
LEADING manufacturers in Canada and U. S. A. and 
you have our assurance that we have considered 
weather, street and general conditions.

OUR FOOTWEAR for Men, Women and Chil
dren therefore is made up for us accordingly and we 
have exercised ALL ELF FORTS to give Value, Vari
ety and the very BEST possible service,

Your judgment or guess is as good as anybody’s 
concerning the leather situation, our largest leather 
men have guessed wrong for three years past.

Our prices are only in keeping with our buying 
regulations and considering all, our PRICES are very 
MODERATE when comparison is made.

% when i e>Low 
(Hone Than 
onB Pinkie t* 

ORAN Te A 
Tiinee Fuish 
Vu. Be Playin' 
wrtH THB

inmates at
SOME
BRAINLESS

\ Bungalow.

Two BETTER I 
WE CAWNT ‘BlP 
tr, You Kftoul,- 
tp Vs un Bloomin'

,.—, HlTTS ARE CRvWFW: 
r ’ Ote ToPPAtt-

%

MPI (Contributed by Board of Trade.) 
Very,tangible evidences of Industrial 

progress are to be noted in St. John 
and in other parts of the province.

The stupendous works being carried 
on at Courtenay Bay, which Include a 
dry dock 1,160 feet long and 12ft feet 

i wide; a breakwater 7,070 feet long; 
the dredging of the Interior basin ; 
the reclamation of a large area for a 
ship repair plant; the establishment 
ol a pier system and the construction 
of a spur line of track from the Cana 
dian National Railway, are furnishing 
employment to over five hundred 
men. Rapid progress Is being made 
on the dry dock excavation, tthe con 
tractors being within three or four 
feet at one point of the ultimate 
depth of the dock. Ballast trains are 
being kept constantly busy removing 
the material from the Immense exca
vation. A. R. Dufresne is the engi
neer in charge of this important en
terprise.

The plant near Brookville of the 
Provincial Lime Company, Ltd., which 
wafi burned down a few months ago, 
it being rapidly restored, and uhe 
Company Is again carrying on Its 
production. The capacity of this 
plant will be about 25,000 tons an
nually. There are In all seven lime 
kilns In operation In and around this 
city. Including those of Randolph & 
Baker, Stetson, Cutter & Co., Purdy 
& Green, C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd., qnd 
the Provincial Company’s plant. These 
plants have a daily capacity of about 
500 casks.

The Corona Company. Ltd., have 
added another story to their choco
late plant on Union street and are 
planning further additions, with a 
view to doubling the capacity of theii 
plant.

The Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd, 
have been making some necessary ad
ditions to their huge Rlanti and antici
pate further enlargements later on.

In anticipation of increased busi
ness on the harbor front this winter, 
the C. N. R. are constructing a aiding 
1.700 feet» long on the west side of 
Courtenay Bay.

The Crosby Molasses Co., Ltd., have 
made appreciable progress on their 
new molasses tank plant alongside 
the Pelt ingill wharf, 
foundations for the same are bejng 
rapidly pushed by Grant & Horne, 
contractors. There will be two large 
steel ranks. 42 feet in diameter, and 
20 feet high, with a capacity of M0,- 
000 gallons each.

Tenders are being asked for the 
construction of further grain convey- 
ort on the West Side. The new con
veyors will run down to piers 14 and

Residential construction, which has 
been in a state of aljnosti complete 
suspension during the war. 4s again 
Le coming active. George McArthur is 
making good progress with his large 
brick apartment house on Germain 
street. Herbert Fleming has a three- 
stcry concrete apartment house well 
advanced on Wright» street. Two very 
handsome dwelling houses are being 
constructed by Kenneth Haley on 
Mount Pleasant avenue. On Douglas 
avenue. Henry Garson has several 
dwellings under construction. J. M. 
Queen is operating a line o% housing 
supply on Sheriff street. Messrs. 
Armstrong & Bruce are also develop
ing a comprehensive building scheme 
in the North End. The city housing 
committee are busy on their West 
Side plan, and many others In various 
parts of the city are engaged in con
struction work. The Country Qolf 
Club's new clubhouse at Renforth is 
well advanced and will be ready for 
next season.

The new St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church is about complete, ami will be 
c-pened for public worship jus:, 
as the new. organ is installed, about 
the end of the month.

A new hardwood last factory, the 
first, in the province, will soon be oper
ating at Mull in's Brook, on the Cana
dian National Railways, not far from 
McGivney Junction. It is owned by 
an English firm, R. T. Baird being the 
New Brunswick manager. A mill 
plant at Napadogan is being mo vat? 
to Mullin's Brook to carry on the 
manufacturing operations. The plant 
will be in the centre of an area tilled 
with the best quality of hardwood 
timber suitable for last construction. 
From 100 to 200 hanj^p will find em 
ployment in the new’ enterprise.

Heat

TttPDistribution,
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CLEAN-UP SALEme DIAMONDS, 
ther diamonds only, or to com- 
emeralds, rubles, and other pro
fite your critical of

of->N & PAGE *jg I» row SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR. AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.Good Quality Footweargg ÆggwuHIetMiAiiT 1 jpUNpi «e*N

"Why argué claim* when 
you can prove the beat by 

actual teat”

Write or ’phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.AREN, Ltd. These are reliable goods, lines, the sizes of which are broken and which we are 

discontinuing, all few pair lots and single pairs.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY—You know the condition of the leather 
market and that shoe prices are advancing higher and higher and a saving now 
means much more than in ordinary times.

VCTURCftS
inulne FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

1AK-TANNED
l BELTING

TOASTED

CORNFLAKES The concrete

See These Bargains in Our Windows• Have the zest 
You like the best

ither Belt Fasteners 
St,, St John, N. B. Box 702

Also .Manufacturer» of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

Girls’ Button Boots. 
Sizes 1 to 2, a number of 
styles.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Women’s Kid High 
Cut Lace' Boots, with 
grey 
Overs.

A special lot of Wom
en's Walk-Over Button 
Boots, ordinary height.

* A snap for those who 
find their size and width 
among them.WMTDTIE

kid tops, Walk-rood Hub Wheels Sale Price $2.39 J. È. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.Sale Price $6.45
Fine Kid 

Walk-

15. ’Phone Main 356.:d Neck Yokes > Women's 
Button 'Boots, 
Overs.

4 Women's Bcejr Quality 
Grey Rubbers and White 
Rubbers. All sizes.

Sale Price 98c.

Sale Price $3.75stand» for absolutely the 
finest, most appetizing 
and healthful Com Flake 
you ever ate—and noth
ing else.
Let facts, not fancy, be 
your guide. The evidence 
is at your grocery—you 
are judge and jury.
Try one package of

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

'Phone M. 2579-11

Women’s Pearl Grey 
Cloth High Cut Lace 
Boots, Walk-Overs.

Sale Price $3.75

Grease, Oils, etc.
AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

Sale Price $6.45
A lot of Women's 

Pumps in Dull Calf and 
Patent. Sizes 2 1 -2-3*and 
3 1-2 only.

91 Germain StreetWomen’s Fawn Buck 
Oxfords.

Women's Fawn Buck, 
High Cut Lace Boots.

Sale Price $3,98hing Machines Sale Price $3.45 FIRE INSURANCE

|NwÏth The British America Assurance Company
Sale Price $3.48 

Women's Patent and 
Dull Calf Button Boots 
ordinary height. A num
ber of styles and mostly 
all sizes. Sale Price $3.75

Women's Brown Kid 
Button Boots with brown 
suede tops, Walk-Overs. 
Extra value.

TOASTED

Packard's Beet Black 
Combina#k>n Polish.

Sale Price 2 for 15c.

Sale commences on Thursday, the 16th October, and will close on 
Saturday night, the 25th October.

SPECIAL—All sale goods strictly cash and no sale goods can be sent on approval.

ESTABLISHED }833.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars, 

ir 1, O /'»•! Ie» Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and Knowlton & Ullcnnst, - Canterbury St.. St. John, N. B 
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

complete power washing and 
i gasoline engine attached, 
i any home to lave labor. Cell 
ight.,

Sale Price $6.45

CORNFLAKES General Agents.

Crackling, crinkly, crispy 
flakes ot corn. Done to a 
turn in greet ovens that seal 
in ALL the savor and flavor.

, Rich, delicious flakes of 
g golden brown. The good

ness is toasted ilk not burn
ed in. And that goodness 
is preserved for you by the 
“Wmxtite” package.

Note the («11 package 
—And the aroma

Delicious—and the tasti 
but your children can ex
press that better th»n we 
can.

0., 73 Prince Wm. Street.
HEAD STUFFED FROM 

CATARRH OR A COLD
as soon

VE is an excellent thing to 
is season of the year when to 
l cold in the head. We do not 
but it is a safe thing to use.

■ Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
! Opens Air Passages Right Up.McROBBIE

waiting. Yourrelief-—noInstant
clogged nostrils open right up; the air 
passages of your head clear and you 

No more hawking
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

St. John, N. B.Foot Fitters50 King Street
HARMACY, 47 King StreetV can breathe freely.

•muffling, blowing, headache, dryness. 
No struggling for breath at night; 
vour cold or catarrh disappears.

Get u small bottle of Ely's Cream 
.Palm from your druggist now . Apply 
a little "of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostril®. It pen- : 
virâtes through every air passage- of 
the head, soothes the inflamed or 

' swollen mucous membrane and relief j 
g comes instantly. j
I IX'h just find. Don't stay stuffed | 
up with a cold or nasty catarrh.

attended to the various duties of the 
morning. Towards noon a® he was 
conversing with members of the fam
ily death came suddenly.

Deceased always lived In Hillsdale 
where he was born on January 7, 1866 
He was the son of Jeeso and Caro- 
'Hue Sherwood. On January 14, 18JO, 
h i married Huldah Tabor, of Clo ret 
Hill, and to them eleven children 
were boro, ten of whom are living. 
He was an affectionate husband, a 
kind and loving father, and waa very 
highly respected by all who knew him. 
He was ever ready to lend a helping 
hand to any friend or neighbor.

He received his early education at 
Hillsdale and afterwards attended 
military school at Quebec and Halifax.

He took an active part in military 
affairs for a number of year®, having 
attended the yearly drill at Camp Sus 
sex for twenty-two consecutive years, 
the end of which time hv received the 
/s-ilvnr me till for long service. He 
waa one of the chosen ones to go over
seas to attend the Diamond Jubilee 
of Queen Victoria in 1897. While 
there he was presented with a «word 
and medal from the Queen,

He took a keen interest In the poltt 
ical affairs of the county, always sup
porting the Comserva’ ive party. For 
a number of years he was councillar. 
afterwards assessor.

He is survived by a widow, twa 
brothers, Lome, Bangor. Me.; Currie 
of Plaster Rock, N. H : also three 
sisters, Mrs. S. J. Haverhill and Miss 
Belle, Halifax ; and Mrs. L. J. Price, 
Water ville. Me.; also ten children. 
Percy C., of Titusville. N B.; Vivian 
M., of Portland, Me. : Clifford J., at 
tending school at St. John, N. -B.; 
Ivan R., of P. N. S.. Fredericton ; 
Joyce H.. Reginald D., Vera E„ Beryl 
D., Clair A., Alden K., all at home.

OBITUARYTHE LONG 
NIGHTS 
IS THE

;
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St.
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Ronald Tibbetts.
The death of little Ronald Tlbbltta, 

of Theodore and Bertha Tibbitt®, 
N. 8., occurred

DON’T FORGET IÏ Say 'Phone 38

was held Tuesday afternoon at A 
o'clock from hto home, the Rev_ Mr. 
Townsond conducting the funeral ser
vice, Interment being made in the 
Daiptiet cemetery.

BITRO-PHOSPHAIE 
IS GOOD FORM 

NERVOUS PEOPLE

TIME»
v To fix up the rooms 

and make them more 
home-like. Rooms nice
ly panelled with Beaver 
Board will make your 
home more inviting.

Now is the time to fix 
them up.

Beaver Board m bun
dles, 4 1-2c. a foot. le 
sheets, 5c. a foot.

y WMT1TIE
” to the Greceimsn Today.

that you rat the 
with the Wixtlte

i.
FUNERALS.

a
0 The funeral of Robert Power took 

place yesterday morning from the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. J. J Mull in. 
123 Waterloo street. to the Cathedral, 
where Requiem High Mass was celt 
brated by Rev. R. B. Fraser. Rev. A 
P Allen was deacon, Rev. W. M Duke 
master of ceremonies and final ab
solution was given by Rt Rev. E. A. 
LeBlanc. Rev. Simon Oram and Rev. 
Raymond McCarty were in the sam i 
tuary. Interment took place in th. 
Black River burial ground.

The funeral of Francis O’Rourk 
took place yesterday afternoon. Re
quiem High Mass was celebrated in 
the Cathedral yesterday morning by 
Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment took 
place in the afternoon in the new 
Catholic cemetery from Messrs. Fitz
patrick's undertaking parlors.

The funeral of Benjamin H. 
Appleby took place yesterday morn
ing. The service at the residence of 
hit son, Irving D. Appleby. 11 Whip
ple street, was conducted by Rev. W. 
R Robinson and the body was taken 
tc Hampton on the noon train.

The funeral of Francis J. Collins

Archie Sherwood.
The death occurred at his home, 

HUtodale, on Sunday morning, October 
6, of Archie Sherwood, aged 58 years. 
He waa to hie usual health and had

and see 
prakkge 
wrapper on itit A PHYSICIANS ADVICE.O

Frederick S. Kotie, M. D., Editor o! 
New York Physicians "Who’» Who, 
says that weak, nervous people who 
want Increased weight, etirangth and 
nerve-force^hould take a 6-grain tab
let of Bltro-Phosphats juat before or 
during each meal.

This particular phosphate 1s the die-; 
tcuvery of a famous Prenoh scientist, 
and reports ot remarkable results 
from its use have recently appeared 
jn many medical journals.

If you do not feel well; it you tiro 
easily; do not sJeop well, or are too 
thin, go to any good druggist and gel

t-
o
n

Don’t Pay More for Syrupi-

The Christie Weed- 
* working Ce., Ltd.

186 Eria Street

IN
when Mapleine Syrup is so good on hot griddle cakes 
and waffles, and by making tt yourself you save one 
half on syrup bills.
It’s no trouble to make—granulated, sugar dissolved
in hot water and Mapleine added. As tor the taste—
that tolls for itself. ^

You’ll like Mapleine—flavored desserts too—it gives
them the maple taste.
4 cents In stamps and carton top will bring the Mb- ^ 
pleine Cook Book of-800 recipes.

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES. Requiem High Mass was solemnized 
b> the Rev. James Wood. Relative 
acted as pall-bearers, and Interment 
was in Chapel Grove cemetery.

r
Cut $ Orange peeling gives an excellent 

flavor to peach jam.
Swiss chard and onions is a good 

mixture, so is cabbage and potatoes.
When you pot the ferns and other 

house plants, put an iron nail In 
with the soil. It will keep the leaves 
a brilliant green.

Jam will be air tight if you cut 
discs of tissue paper a little larger 
than the top" of the glass. Draw these 
through a saucer of milk or white of 
egg and place them over the glass** 
while they are still wet. Dress the 
fixes securely down over Uiu outslilo —y L
ol the «Itwt, ■------- l ----------- ------------

Here &
a enough BtbosPhospLate for a 

weeks’ supply—It costa only fifty cents

Eat) 1ère; chew your food thorough 
ly, and It at the end of a tow weeks 
you do not feel stronger and better 
than you have for months; it your 
nerves are not steadier; If you do not. 
sleep better and have more vim. en
durance and vitality; your money will' took place at 8.15 o’clock yesterday 
be returned, and tihe Bitro-Phosphatel morning from O’-Nelll’s underuking ed to St John after spending the sum*

fooiua uj Si. Peter ® Clmrch, where mer to N*»ea Bcetia.

Mr and Mrs. H. H. Mott, who 
spent the holiday at their summer 
heme on the St. John River, returned 
to Moncton Monday. Mr. Mott, arch 
tect for Mr. L. H. Higgins, and Mrs. 
Mott, are spending a portion of the 
summer in Moncton.

Miss Clara A. McQivern has return*

NOW IN SEASONim-
. 1Scallop*, Oysters andty

Clams. 14i
2-oz. bottleSMITH’S FISH MARKET

25 Sydney Street 
Phone Mi 1704,

8. DEPT. "J”, CRESCENT MFG. CC 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

50c.
Cm"-Ttm1.

Jt

Vfc

oo
CAN YOU READ WITH

PERFECT EASE?
I not you should have your eves 
tes:ed right away

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO-
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
Open Evenings.M. 3564.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West, 15. 
G. H. WARING

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John . Mi—'r.I
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STANDARD’S SPOR TING * SECTION S1M0NDS AND LOC 
> AGRICU1.TUR

j*
Large Attendance Despite Th; 

—Many Visitors from the 
try—Exhibits of Exceptioi 
List of Prize Winners.

NEUTRAL POWERS STRAIGHT TALK 
WILL BE INVITED BY, HERR NOSKE 

TO JOIN LEAGUE

PASSENGERS AND 
CREW OF VENEZIA 

REPORTED SAFE

Two Pointe Each 
ForY.M.C.I.Teams

NEW BRUNSWICK 
APPLES GAINING 
IN MARKET FAVOR

Two Fast Games At 
Y.M.C;A. Last Night

Fem Hal Took The 
Free For All In 

Overcoat Meet
“Mad Fools Must be Sacrific

ed” to Save a Nation of 
60,000. '

Ber&x. Monday.—Yeaterday's con 
ference of the Social Democratic Par
ty officials of Greater Berlin ended 
with a unanimous vote of confidence 
hi Herr Noske after Herr Notice had 
in & speech lasting two hours sot 
forth fthe principes on which he had 
acted.

The Reinhard affair, he said, 
settled bo far as he was concerned 
For hundreds and thousands the rev* 
olutlon had only been an opportunity 
to steal. That drove reepeotable peo- « 
pie to the old regime again. Men who 
had never opened their months so 
long as the trenches 
them had, after the revolution, a thou- 
sand times outdone the wofrat sins of 
the old* ruler» In the shape of terror
ism. villainy, and violence.

"If we are to get through." hd|pro- 
ceeded, "we must have the oourag* 
to be severe and rather sacrifice a 
couple of thousand mad fools than a 

The men
who had fought for the party in Jan- 
uàry ha# remained. Germany would 
on January 1 have a body of poverty- 
stricken officers which would be 
dependent for Its existence on the se
curity of the country and the établi- > 
lty of the Government He had given 
orders to fire at any man who tiled 
to cross from Blast Prussia Into the 
Baltic provinces, but there, too, the 
difficult knots cdttid not be cut by 
brinol force, but only by quiet 
strength.—R'éuter.

Autos and Hawks Bowled to 
a Tie-Last Eventing—An
other Match Will be Rolled 
Tonight.

Supreme Council Agproved 
Text of a Notification to be 
Addressed to Them.

Old Time Seniors Were No 
Match for Younger Players 
in Physical Condition— 
Good Basketball.

The Simonde and Loch Lomond 1Taken from the Bipning 
Steamer by the Majara of 
the French Line.

Montreal Absorbing All the 
Apples That Can be Sent to 
That City at Favorable 
Prices.

1Agricultural Society annual fair was 
held at Loch Lomond yesterday and 
was largely attended. The rain In the 
morning kept many from attending 
but the crowd present waa large and 
a'l were high In their praise of the 
high grade of exhibits shown by the 
county farmers. The judgee state 
Jguit the horses, cattle, produce, etc. 
^Thtblted yesterday rank equal with 1 
aay shown’In much larger exhibitions 
and are far superior to many exhibit- 1 
ed In some of the beet taire In the 1 
province. The genial eeoretary-treae- 
urer, Squire Alexander Johnstone, , 
With Mr. Boyle and other members o* 
the society were kept onihe jump all 
day greeting old friends and looking 
after the fair toi euch a manner that 
everything went off without a hitch, 
and the members were pleased to hear 
the complimentary remarks that were 
passed on such a successful show. 
One visitor which Squire Johnetone 
and fhe other members were most 
happy to meet was William Shaw, of 
St John, and honorary president of 
the society, and one of the first to 
start the society on Its many years 
of success.

The Judges Ip the different depart
ments had a hard task to perform as 
all the exhibits were of such a high 
grade, and when It came to judging 
the exhibits of butter, every exhibit 
was eo excellent that they were forc
ed to give a first prize to each ex
hibitor.

The exhibits In the women’s depart 
ment. viz. fancy woric, mata quilts, etc. 
proved the beat ever shown at the 

g&mondfl and Loch I»monri fair, and 
Ip me In for the highest praise from 
^ftte visitors.

In the produce exhibits the pota
toes shown by Guy Johnstone were 
extremely large, while a -squaeh grown 
by G. Fred Stephenson, which weighed 
In the vicinity of seventy-five pounds 
was a monster. William R. McFiate, 
John McFate, Austin T. Baker, Wm. 
T. Boyfle. James McFarlone, Ernest 
Graham. Ed. Young, Fred B. Waters, 
Frank Boyle, Mias El H. Johnstone 
were among the principal winners. 
In tact every year shows a decided 
improvement over previous ones In | 
the exhibits.

Among the visitors to the fair ye» 
terday were Premier Foster and Mrs. 
Foster, Horn J. B. M. Baxter, Judge 
^ravatremg, Wm. Shaw, H. \\ MacKin
non, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Worden, Mrs. 
C. H. Jackson, Mr. and Mra. William 
JJohnaton. Councillor Shfllington, 
LeBaron Jordan, Mrs. George H. War
ing, Mrs. Harry Ervin, C. H. Smyth, 
Joseph Noble. Heber Keith, Harry 
Tippet, J. McMnrray, J. O'Brien, Leon 
Keith. Martin McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. 

^P'm. Mull hi. Councillor Donovan, Hu 
V Dickson. M. L. A^ John Lrpeett, 
j. P. Motdier, Thod. B. Carson, W. S. 
Harding, Mrs. Roy Crawford, Mies 
Nellie Shaw, Mrs. John 8. Addy and 
others.

The Ben Lomond House was heed- 
quarters for the majority of the visi
tors where all were given a hearty 
welcome by the proprietress Mrs. 
Barker.

The following Is a complete list of 
prize winners In the different depart-

Two Horses from New Bruns
wick and Three for Wert 
Entered — Four Thousand 
People Present.

]

Paris, OoL 16, (Haros)—The So- 
preme Council today approved the text

New York, Oct. 16.—All ou board 
the Fabre Line steamer Venezia, re- 
ported on. fire In rntd-ocetm. have been y 0f a notification to be addressed to 
rescued by the Niagara, of the French 
line, and are on their way to Bor- 

Néws of the rescue

The bowling aft the Y.M.C.I. last 
night woe between the Autos and 
Hawke; thé result being two points 
for each team.

Individual scores follow:
Autos.

It looked like old tiroes on the Y. M.
basketball court hurt ntyht to Special to The Standard. e

of the old guard out in Fredericton. Oct. 15.—The present 
season for apple-growing in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick has been a 
pronouiced success, particularly in 
he St. John Valley which is the 
chief fruit-growing ddst-rlct. 
chief market for the apples is Mon
treal, aud the members of the New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers' Association 
have marketed# there cooperatively. 

_ . A. G Turney. Provincial Horttcul- 
Junior "B'' (121 forwards. Potter turajj„^ ^as superintended the ship- 

aud Olford; centre. Hollies; defence.
Robertson and Wilson.

Junior Employed (3). forward». An- 
Frost, defence,

]

C. A.
see so many 
action, and the spectators had an op
portunity of judging the fine pros
pects there are for the Intermediates 
and Seniors this year.

The opening game brought together 
the Junior Employed Boys’ five and 
the Intermediate "B'’ teem and the 
latter won by a good margin; the pity 

keeiu and the checking very cldse.
Teams and score:

the neutral powers, which will be ask
ed to Join thte Leeague of Nations, set
ting forth the conditions under which 
they may adhere to the covenant of

Hto The Standard.Special
Woodetock, N. B., Oct. 15,-The hap 

tonight is Dr. D. H.

deaux, France, 
has been received here In a despatch 
from Halifax, wliich stated a relayed 
wireless message had tpld of the 
safety of those on board the vessel.

There seems to be some uncertainty 
as to whether there were passengers 
on board the Ven.ezia Officials of the 
Fabre Line in this city declare she 
carried no passengers, although she 
had accommodation for 1,500, but ad- 

Havana, Cuba, from which 
sailed tor St.

.plest man in town 
(McAllister, of Sussex. whose mare, 
[Fern Hal. 2.06 1-4. won the tree-for- 
al« race this afternoon in the last day 

••overcoat*’ meeting, which 
been called a " shiri

The the league.
The council also approved the draft 

of a note to be sent to Germany de
manding the surrender to the Allied 
and Associated Powers of German 
ships which were turned over durlhg 
the war to companies ki the Nether
lands and which are at present In Get* 
man ports.

The note declares that the sales are 
void, because of their Irregularity. An
other draft note to Germany, regard
ing German representations on the 
subject of the territory of Memel, on 
the eastern Baltic frontier of Ger- 
many, declares that the allies decline 
to discuss the destiny of Memel with 
Germany, which renounced its rights 
over this territory by the treaty of 
Versailles. The solution of this ques
tion, It is said, concerne only the1 asso
ciated and allied po

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Peebles 
and childreb, spent the holiday with 
relatives in 8t. John.—Moncton 
Times.

3» ::: 5 2 £ à
mET ..... 78 80 105 263 87 2-3 threatened

60 8f 84 237 79

402 409 448 1259

gO S3 85 248 82
Bridges ..... 69 103 73 245 81
McLaughllu . 71 83 96 250 83
Downing .... 72 96 82 260 83
Jarvis .......... 96 82 94 272 90

388 447 430 1263
Games tonight will be between Rob- 

ins and Falcons

should have 
.sleeve” meeting, as the weather was 

attended by mente. There appears <k> be room for 
a tremendous development in the ap
ple growing industry. In this prov-

New Brunswick apples on the Mon
treal market are competing with the 
frui-t of Ontario. Quebec. Nova Scotia 
and the New England States, and. the 
competition is successful 
from Montreal are that the apples 
from this province have brought 
prices one to two dollars be-:ter than 
the ordinary Nova Scotia pack. The 
best Nova Scotia fruit atlfl leads, but 
New Brunswick has hardly begun to 
develop the apple industry 

The local marke: was taking the 
, yr Duchess apples 
September, so the

and the races
Before starting the

vices from 
port the vessel 
Nazaire, Franca on October 4til, state 
that the official liet shows there we 
199 passengers and 

It Is also reported from Havana 
that the Venezia carried a cargo of 
16,360 sacks of sugar. The Venezia 
had called at Mexican ports before 
reaching Havana.

4,000 people, 
free-lordli. R. J McKee, of Port Fair 

addressed the drivers, saying:

gei and Lnnia. centre,
McBeath and Laiwson.

Seniors va Intermediates.
The game started off with a rush, 

some of the fellows forgetting it was 
their first game of the season. Pltfy 
went from end to end till finally See
ley of the Intermediate squad rolled 

Both sides"'

field,
“This will be the best- race ever trot; 
led in the Maritime Provinces. There 

New Brunswick and three

a* crew of 155. nation of sixty militons."

Reporteare two
i Maine horses entered. They all look 

May the best horse win."
Belle Me

in the first two points, 
missed on foule, and Copp broke the 
strain getting a goal. Willett of the 
Seniors finally started their scoring, 
netting the ball after the team had 
missed many close ones.

Willett and Malcolm increased the 
score netting goals in rapid succe» 
slon. Close checking at this part ot 
the game kept teams from scoring 

In however the Intermediates pushed far
ther ahead by Seeley and Copp’s good 
shooting.

Kerrigan replaced Willis and Mar- 
getts took Pendleton’s place at this 
stage, as there were numerous subs 
on the side to relieve Vo-pp and See 
lev rolled In two more each In rapid 
succession, the Intermediates playing 
a fast passing tytme Malcolm ended 
the score for the half Score at tills

alike to me.

WESTERN FLIERS 
ON RETURN TRIP

The other entries were: 
Gregor.

>2.11 1-4.

MRS. HUMPHREY WARD.2.06 1-2. Peter Farren. 2.09; 
2.09 1-4; Royal McKinney. 
This was a nice bunch ot 

The talent was badly upset
Mrs. Humphrey Ward has been at 

work the past summer at her country 
place at Thring, near London, where 
she how spends most of her time, on 
a new novel. Helena, which Dodd, 
Mead and Co. will published in No
vember. During the coming year sINe 
expects to write a book on Dorothy 
Word worth and also the final vol
ume of her "Memoirs." Although she 
is norw about 70 years of age she is as 
actively engaged in literary labors as 
she has been at any time during the 
nearly 40 years - nee she wrote Rob
ert Blsmere.

Now Bruns wick era 
rather dowly in 
Fruit Grower's Association shipped 
to Montreal. Prices per barrel there 
were as follows;

No. 1. 6.00; No. 2. $6.00; Domestic, 
$4.50; No. 3. $3.50. Those prices 
with freight, unloading charges and 
commission deducted are equivalent 
to the following f.o.b. Frederdoton: 
No. 1, $4.60; No. 2. $3.71; Domestic. 
$3.09: No. 3, $2.40. The local prices 
ior the best ot this fruit was about 
$3 00 per barrel.

Other varieties were shipped to the 
Montreal Market later. Including such 
well-known red varieties as Wolf, 
River and Wealthy Prices paid1 in 
Montreal were as follows:

No. 1. $6.50. $6.75 and $7.00; No. 2. 
$5.50, $5.75 aud $6.00; Domestic. 
$5.00 No. 3. $4.25; Culla, $3.00. These 
correspond to the following prices 
f.o.b. Firederictoo :

No. 1. $5.20 to $5.65: No. 2. $4.29 
to $4.74; Domestic, $3.84; No. 3, 
$3.16; Culls $2.04.

There still are apples to be ship
ped to Mon.reaL and there is no pos
sibility of that market being glutted 
as telegrams are received daily ask
ing for shipments. Fameuse and Mc
Intosh Reds will be the next lot with 
prospects of prices as good as those 
for other varieties. Some Russets 
also will go later. Pippins and simi
lar varieties will be taken by the mar
ket in this Province.

. hcrseS.
The contenders were supposed to be 
Zcm Q. and Peter Farren. with the 
other three horse% as flllere-in.
Lhe first heat. Peter Farren drove 
Fern Hal a close finish, the othei 
horses right behind, 
heat, Zom Q finished neck and neck 
with Fern Hal. the others a length 
behind Peter Farren was a close sec
ond in the third heat, and the others 
were bunched close up.
Fern Hal lowered the track record to 
2.13. and today she again lowered it 
tc 2.11 1-4. In the 2.14 class. Roy 
Volo won in straight! heats, Jennie 
Penn being the runner up. although 
it the second heat, -by a hard drive, 
Little Peter won out at the wire, and 
the fact that he was not given firs» 
position called upon the heads of the 
judges the most severe condemnation 
trom the grand stand. The 2.16 trot 
was won by Hayward Wilkes, al
though Peter Setzcr and Jeffery gave 
"Wilkes much trouble every heat

Mineola, N. Y„ Oct. 16,-MaJor Carl 
Sp&tz, flying a De Ha-viland "Bluebird" 
airplane, started on the return trip 
to San Fronoiaco at 2.29 o'clock this 
afternoon. Captain L. H, Smith, in the 
same kind of a machine, started on 
the return trip a few minutes later.In the second

Mrs. E. L. Perry, Cody*», Mrs. D. 
Fowler, with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wiggins motored from Cambridge to 
this city recently on a visit to In
spector and Mrs. Merryfleld, Elliott 
Row.

Beck To Our Screen After Long AbsenceYesterday

PAULINE FREDERICKIntermediates, 25.
Old Guard. 4
The second half saw several chan

ges in the line-up. The game con
tinual fasi with hard checking Seeley 
for Intermediates and Willett for Sen
iors rtarted the scoring. Thorne fol
lowed with a nice shot from under 
the basket Willett and Thorne help
ed to pull the score up. and the Sen
iors were now playing a better com
bination game. The Intermediates 
were in better condition and never let 
up. laking every advantage to score 
Seeley proved a very hard check net 
ting three more in a row.

The final score ended with the In
termediate* well ahead, 53-22.

Old Senior# (221. forwards. Wil
lett. Thorne. Pendleton and Margetta 
centre. Treat ; defence.’ Brown, Turner, 
Ryan and Burton.

New Squad (53), forwards. Seeley 
Copp. Shaw ; centre. Malcolm. Brown; 
defence. Nixon, Willi», Kerrigan, Rob 
inson.

■> The Emotional Bernhardt of The Screen 
IN IZOLA FORRESTER’S DRAMA,

>

: i VThe Fear Womanu
m <The following is a summary:

; '> <Frae-for-All. Purse $1.000.
1 1 AU LINE1 'FREDERICK'S FINEST CINEMA ACHIEVEMENT 

In today*» trenchant «tory of an "Hereditary Taint" In the 
which ends happily, however, 

exhibition of heir famous

Fern Hal. McAllister. Sussex 1 
Peter Farren. Keefe. St. John 2 4 2
Zom Q. Nevprs, Ashland. 4 2 4
Royal Mc-Kinney. Seely. Fort 

Fairfield
Bell McGregor. Russ. Caribou 5 6 5

Time—2.14; 2.11 1-4: 214.
The 2.14 Trot and Pace. Purse $500.
Roy Volo, Lhii. Fredericton . .
Jennie Penn. McAllister, Sus-

PV otory
superb

way ot intemperance—a 
Miss Frederick gtvee a 

dramatic talents. Admdrars of this beautiful star wffl doubt
less gladly welcome her book to the Imperial’» programme.

I........ 3 3 3 H

ST. JOHN WINNERS IN LATE DOG SHOW" 
Interesting Local Pictures In Canadian Pictorial

GAUMONT WEEKLY —GAUMONT MAGAZINE

ORCHESTRAL MUSICALE

1 1 ALICE VERLET2 3 2
Little Peter. Dowse. Caribou. 3 2 3
Ruth YV . Caribou Club. Cari

bou
Dan S., Jr.. Smith. Caribou .4 4 dr

Time—215: 2.13 1-4; 2.13 1-4.
The 2.16 Trot and Pace. Puree $400.

BOXING AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, Oct. 15.—The boxing bout 

tonight between Harry Jones of Hali
fax and Curley Hmne. of England and 
also of Montreal, went to Jones on a 
decision at the end of the fifteenth 
round, the bout going

\ men PROUD OF WOMEN’S READY 
RESPONSE.

SCHOOL FOR BRIDE.

is Coming!5 5 1 Cincinnati has another claim to 
fame apart from its well known ball 
team. A school has recently been 
opened in that city where girls con
templating matrimony are given 
course of instruction In the art ot 
housekeeping. The curriculum ranges 
from boiling eggs to earing for babies. 
The graduates are said to be snapper 
up before the Ink on their dieplomas 
is hardly dry.

J
the limit

The wonderful coloratura 
soprano will appear in person 
at-an invitation concert—in the. 
Imperial Theatre

Hayward ,Wilkes. Never»,
Ashland .

• Peter Setzer. Irvin. Houl-
ton............ ................

Jeffery. MoBurnie. Presque

Singer. Burke. St. John. 5 4 4 4
Lucky Strike. Keys. Si.

Stephen..............................
Little Glllig. McKay. St.

^Stephen
Charlie Again. Cone,

Calais.
Tommy Cotter. Drydeu. St.

Time—2.16 1-4; 2.16 1-4; 2.17 3$;

. 2 1 1 1 i
Women’s Department

Beet patched bed quilt—Wm. R. Mc
Fate, -let; John McFate, 2nd; Wm. T. 
Boyle, 3rd.

Beet two pair socke—T. Fred Sfceiph- 
enson, 1st; Wm. R. McFate, 2nd:; John 
McFate. 3rd

Beet two pdir mittfne—Wm. R. Mc
Fate, let; Wm. T. Boyle, 2nd; John 
McFate, 3rd.

Beet hooked rag mat—Wm. R. Mc
Fate, let; T. Fred Stephenson, 2nd; 
Wm. T. Boyle. 3rd.

Best hooked yarn * mat — Wm. T

13 3 3 Life le to be one campaign after 
another this year for 
cording to the programme which To 
rente women see before them for 
tii*- n»v feu months.

Itt.i sr. Htennous wis •.!%t»‘v- oxpor 
iesce vc‘«Trof. war-time ♦U,v j-dgizg 
from al! reporta. Toronto are.
prov i;; they are still sn'.di“.rs.

Here an 1; what can I -.lv"*'
Y .-at L« the answer ’h>/ arc fir

ing to this autumn's calls 
Incidentally, we might 

the men are voicing an admiration 
tor woman's efforts that was never 
heard in the days whe i women c«uM 
only talk of what they intended to do.

rwomen, ac-
.. '*4 2 2 2

-—MISS MARTIN HARVEY’S 
CLOTHES.7 6 6 ro

'5T. . .. 6 7 5 ro Just at the moment when we are 
talking of Mr. Martin Harvey' 
turn to London In the near future, 
says The London Dally JCxpre*3. hie 
clever and pretty daughter. Miss Mur
iel Martin Harvey, sails away to New 
York, leaving on Sunday 
steamship New Amsterdam x* 1th Mr. 
Percy Hutchison.

în her trunks Mias Martin Harvey 
ha.i some wonderful Luclle i-reations 
for 1-er appearance as Cynthia 
“The Luck of the Navy.” an-1 the first 
de: if ned in lovely powder-blue silk 
v*’,vet. ;s bunched up In a new fash
ion auggestive of ihe Watteau pA-

I-WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON 

OCTOBER 22

3 dr. J
dr. ftthatL

2.17.
The starter was R. .J. McKee. Fort 

Fairfield; judges. A. W. Rudd. St. Ste
phen, A. Nasoi^ Monticelle, and J. T. 
G Hatt. Fredericton; clerk, R. C. 
Tait; timers, Moeurs. Hamilton, De
witt and Thomson.

*!FivevActs of HigkCU 
Vaudeville 

Serial tektnre and” 
ConcertOrcheetra.'

TODAY
Matinee at 230 

Everting 730 and 9She will be assisted by 
“The Phonograph with a 
Soul.”

This appearance of the great 
operatic star in St. John is the 
event of the season for lovers 
of good music.

in Semi-ready Tailoring: .

name desig
nating the product of one manu
facturer—must have some signifi
cance beyond a parrot cry. * 

•'A trade mark that deserves to 
live will Mve.

“For over twenty-one years the 
Semi-read y «tompany have been 
mating Semi-re tidy clothes. They 
ore the origination OS! and the 
only makers of Semi-ready Tailor
ed Clothes.

“Every Semi-ready suit we sell 
has the maker's nputte and the 
price in the pocket—

“The same West and Bast”

The Semi-ready Store,
Kitu aod Germain.

“A trade mark-Fine Racing In
^ . Another novelty is the silver lace
Ivorari fl îvzniil- ! headdress, with embossed «liken flow- 
UldllU 1 VllVUll ers in the new •beret’’ shape, which

________ 1'. is predicted will he all the rage
fa- « ur winter hats.

Two Neck to Neck Finishes at 
Atlanta Yesterday—Good 

' Racesiin 2.03 Pace.

'T
in.I

THURS-, FRL, SAT.unique
FATTY THE VILLAJM 

Fstty Arbuckle
“ELMO, THE MIGHTY" 

Serial_________
POPULAR STRAND 

* COMEDY
Elinor Field

CYCLONE SMITH’S
ADVENTURES 

Eddie PoloTIME TO BALK AT TWELFTH 
CLUB.

Mats 2, 3.30—Price 5-10; Evenings, 7.15, 8.46—10-15 Cents
Y('Cordelia in The Toronto Telegram.)

She had a hunted look.
“What can a woman do when six 

women insist that she join her 
twelfth dub after both the doctor 
and her husband ?ay *he has fot 
to resign from those twelve, ‘ wailed 
she.

COMING M?N All Week |The Unpardonable Sin
Atlanta, Go., Oct. ld.—Two neck and 

neck finishes featured the Grand Cir
cuit races here today. One was the 

- free-for-all trot which woe won in bwo 
. straight heats by Lu Princeton, driven 
by Cox againet Mable Trask, piloted 
by Murphy. In the other a 2.12 trot, 

; Murphy driving MolLie Knight won 
V over Gee re piloting Wiki Wiki. Only 
1 two heats were necessary a ko In this

V■ V P I f — I Lyric Musical Company
1— ■ IE ■ ■ | PRESENT

“My Back 
4 Is So Bad”

i; .'THE HIBERNIAN PICNIC”
A Bill of Real Fun 

MATINEES AT 2^0—EVENING SHOWS 7.30, fi "Why, Juet tell them if you did 
what they wanted you to vou’-i feel 
like the man who had joined every 
lodge and was a member of every
thing but Hie Own Family.’’ said 
the Practical Woman.

*
BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY .

' event which was confined to three 
year olds.

The beet time of the meeting so far 
made today In the first heat of the 

2.0$ pace, when Frank Dewey driven 
I bv Cox made the mile in 2.01%. It 

finally took four heats for this horse 
to be declared the winner.

Summary—
2.30 Pace, Puree $1,000.

Frank Dewey, b. h., by John
Dewey, (Cox),.....................

Direct C. Burnett, b. «., (Mur
phy)..............................  -*• ••

John R- Braden, b. h., (Tho
mas)...............................................

louth Bend GtrL b. m„ (Beck) 4 4 3 4; 
Tim.—2.01%. 2.06%, 2.04%, 2.06%. !

p AINS in the small of the 
back, lumbago, rheuma

tism, pains in the limbs all tell 
of defective kidneys.

Poisons are being left In the 
blood which cause pains and aches.

The kidneys, liver and bowels 
muet be aroused tc action by such 
treatment as Dr*. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver PlUs. '

There Is no time for delay when 
the kidneys go wrong, for such de
velopments as hardening 1>t the ar
teries and,Bright’s disease are the 
natural result.

One pin a dose, 26 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

By GEORGE McMANUS.
1 -T ■ '".àjÈ

O-W! (H
BRINGING UR FATHER

era.mow ro a. the
QOAHEO ÛEEF-V/ÊLL-MA^Ê • 

ÛO TOO WANT ME 
TO «SO TO THE 

^TORE •

TE% AND 
e>E QUICK 

AtOUT IT-
l WANHA TAKE IT 
OVER TO OCXS AN’S» 
HOUtaE. AN HAVE 
HIM COOK*IT F£« 

—i el- flmrrri

ro orrrcR 1 
LEWIE this» ^ 
CORNED BEEF 

I Ok/r MERE UNTIL 
. 40 IN TO t>EE 
MA6Q1E •I’LLtilT 
IT WHEN WE 

\ SENOÎ» ME TO y
rHc *>TQRg . j

TVH13*1
63 2 1? 5 P
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M2 Trot, Purse *1,410, Sweepetake. il r#loin. Knight, b. m., br General

Watt», fMumby>...........................
. ;kl Wiki. br. *, by Anrtl,.....................................

11 1
■ fL D y. ■2 2

8.1$%# 2.11%.
r.ee for All, Trot, (Special), Purse

$1,200.

Ti >!A
J m-rO-Lu Princeton, b. h- by 8tu Fran-

deco, (Cor),................................*1 1
Mabel Trask, ch m„ by Peter The
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STAR
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ANOTHER WINNER FRBAY 
Bessie Baniecile, Nigel Barrie, 

ThomaaHolding, WeeoBen 
Alexander

‘'TANGLED THREADS"
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T Ut- John McFat*, Baker, kit, M and M.
atx OsetiflowenH-Pred B. Wat, 

m, leti EM, Yonne, ând and 3rd.
Bat Mx oabbaee, iMte— Broeat 

Oraham, lit; Fred B. Water», 2nd and

Beet etx Cabbage, red—Anattn T. 
Baker, let and 2nd; J*n McFate, 2nd.

Beet Tub of Buttei^-tn tille eiMbtt 
the judge# found that all were no good 
and equal that a flrnt prlie nae award, 
ed all the exhibitor», among whom 
were W. R. Moral* Jamee McFarlane, 
John McFate, Was BL H. Johnatone 
and W. T. Bogle.

The judgee were i. a IApeett, H. 
V. Dlckaon, M. L. A, and J. P. Moiher.

Austin T. 
2nd andS1M0NDS AND LOCH LOMOND 

> AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY FAIR
mT"*TION>"«

■—.■ewer
Austin T. Baker, 3rd.

Beet Bunhei Potatoes. Snowflake—

McFate, 2nd;

t 3rd.
T. Fred Stephen eon, lit; Wm. R. Mo-
Me, 2nd; Wm. T. Bogie, 2nd.

Beet AseflrUnent, Six Potatoes to 
Bach—Aufltad T.’ Baker, net; Wm. R. 

John McFate, 2nd. 
Green Mountains—Gug

Large Attendance Despite Threatening Weather Yesterday 
—Many Visitors from the City and Surrounding Coun
try—Exhibits of Exceptionally High Class—Complete 
List of Prize Winners.

STRAIGHT TALK 
BY, HERR NOSKE

JE “Mad Fools Must be Sacrifie- 
ed’* to Save a Nation of 
60,000. '

MoFate, Mj
Best BMM 

P. Johnstone, 1st; Wm. R. McFate, 
2ndj Austin T. Baiter, 3rd.

Best Assortment of Apples, six va 
rletles and etx to e&oh—John McFate, 
let; Austin T. Baker, 2nd.

Best Half Bushel Apples — James 
McFarlane, let; John McFate, find 
and 3rd.

Best Peck Onions—Wm. McFate, 
1st 2nd and 3rd.

Best Three Pumpkins—T. Fred 
Stephenson, let; Austin T. Baker, 2nd 
Wm*. T. Boyle, 3rd.

Best Three Squash—Austin

red The Simonde and Loch Lomond Boyie, 1st; John McFate, 2nd; Wm.
R. McFate, 3rd.

Beat braided mat—T. Fred Stephen
son, 1st; Wm. T. Boyle, 2nd; John 
McFate, 8M.

Beat ladles’ work apron—Wm. R. 
McFate,-let; John McFate, 2nd.

Best ladles’ fancy apron—John Mc
Fate, let.

Beet «rent's working shirt—Wm. R. 
McFate, let; T. Fred Stephenson, 2nd; 
John McFate, 3rd.

Best sofa pillow top—Miss Henriet
ta B. Johnstone, dst; T. Fred Stephen
son. 2nd; Mies H. B. Johnson, 3rd.

Best loaf of brown bread-^Jamee 
McFartane, 1st; Wta. R. McFate, find; 
T. Prod Stephenson, 3rd.

Beet loaf white bread—Bd. Young, 
McFarlane, 2nd; T. Fred

Agricultural Society annual fair waa 
held at Loch Lomond yesterday and 
was largely attended. The rain in the 
morning kept many from attending 
but the crowd present waa large and 
s'l ware high In their praise of the 
high grade of exhibits shown toy the 
county farmers. The judgee state 
Jfcst the horses, cattle, produce, etc. 
^Thtblted yesterday rank equal with 

<ugr shown ’In much larger exhibitions 
and are far superior to many exhibit
ed In some ot the beet fairs In the 
province. The genial secretary-treas
urer, Squire Alexander Johnstone, 
with Mr. Boyle and other members of 
the society were kept on «he jump all 
day greeting old friends and looking 
after the fair toi euch a manner that 
everything went off without a hitch, 
and the members were pleased to hear 
the complimentary remarks that were 
passed on such a successful show. 
One visitor which Squire Johnetone 
and i£he other members were most 
happy to meet was William Shaw, of 
St John, and honorary president of 
the society, and one of the first to 
start the society on Its many years 
of success.

The judges ip the different depart
ments had a hard tank to perform as 
all the exhibits were of such a high 
grade, and when It came to judging 
the exhibits of butter, every exhibit 
was so excellent that they were forc
ed to give a first prize to each ex
hibitor.

The exhibits tn the women’s depart 
ment, viz. fancy worts, mata, quilts, etc. 
proved the beat ever shown at the 

^dmondfl and Loch I»mond fair, and 
sprue in for the highest pradee from 
^fcte visitors.

In the produce exhibits the pota
toes shown by Guy Johnstone were 
extremely large, while a -squash grown 
by G. Fred Stephenson, which weighed 
in the vicinity of seventy-five pounds 
was a monster. William R. McFate, 
John McFate, Austin T. Baker, Wm. 
T. Boÿle. James McFarlane, Ernest 
Graham, Bd. Young, Fred B. Waters, 
Frank Boyle, Mise E. H. Johnstone 
were among the principal winners. 
In fact every year shows a decided 
improvement over previous ones In 
the exhibits.

Among the visitors to the fair ye» 
terday were Premier Foster and Mrs. 
Foster, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. Judge 
^jravatrcmg, Wm. Shaw, H. \\ MacKin
non. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Worden, Mrs. 
C. H. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. William 
pelmet on. Councillor ShUlington,
LeBaron Jordan, Mrs. George H. War
ing. Mrs. Harry Ervin, C. H. Smyth, 
Joseph Noble. Heber Keith, Harry 
Tippet, J. McMurray, J. O'Brien, Leon 
Keith. Martin McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. 

^F'm. Mull hi. Councillor Donovan, Hu 
V. Dickson. M. L. A^, John Lipeett 
J. P. Moriier, ThoS. B. Catron, W. B. 
Harding, Mrs. Roy Crawford, Miss 
Nellie Shaw. Mrs. John 8. Addy and 
others.

The Ben Lomond House was head
quarters for the majority of the visi
tors where all were given a hearty 
welcome by the proprietress Mrs. 
Barker.

The following Is a complete list of 
prize winners in the different depart-

be OBITUARYBerko, Monday.—Yesterday’s con
ference of the Social Democratic Par
ty officials of Greater Berlin ended 

So- with a unanimous vote ot confidence 
text hi Herr Noske after Herr Notice had 

in g speech lasting two hours 
forth the principles on which he had

sht- Thé Reinhard affair, he said, 
lich settled so far as he was concerned 

For hundreds and thousands the rev* 
olutlon had only been an opportunity 
to steal. That drove respectable peo- - 

raft pie to the old regime again. Men who 
had never opened their mouths so 
long as the trenches 

n2^n them had, after the revolution, a thou- 
rmg saud times outdone the wofrst sins of 

the old. ruler» in the shape of terror
ism, villainy, and violence.

"If we are to get through." hd^pro 
*re ceeded, "we must have the oornuge 
“J" to be severe and rather sacrifice a 

®r<1* couple of thousand mad fools than a 
nation of sixty militons.’’ The men 

on who had fought for the party In Jan
uary ha# remained. Germany would 
on January 1 have a body of poverty- 
stricken officers which would be 
dependent for its existence on the se
curity of the country and the établi- > 
tty of the Government He had given 
orders to fire at any man who tided 
to cross from Bast Prussia into the 
Baltic provinces, but there, too, the 
difficult knots oduld not be cut by 
brinal force, but only by quiet 
strength.—Réuter.

Mrs. Emetine Lloyd.
The death of Mrs. Emetine Lloyd 

took place early Friday morning ait 
the home of her eon, Robert B. Gil
christ, McDonald’s Corner, Queens Oo.1 to

T.ask-
H

t of

lied threatened
let; James 
Stephenson, 3rd.

Beet sample embroidery work—Bd. 
Young, 1st; Miss H. E. Johnstone, 2nd 
T. Fled Stephenson, 3rd.

Beet sample of crochet work—Mim 
H. B. Johnstone, let; John McFate, 
2nd; T. Fred Stephenson, 3rd.

Beat collection of preserves, not 
less than tix bottles—T. Fred Steph
enson, 1st; Bd. Young, 2nd; Wm. B. 
McFate, 3rd. _

The Judges were Nellie W. Shaw, 
Mrs. Wm. Mullin and Mrs. John S. 
Addy.

Ber

the

with 
ghts 
r of

Sheep, Thoroughbred.
Beet Leister Ewe—T. Fred Steqfren- 

nww, 1st.
Best Shropshire Ram, any age— 

James McFarlane, let and 2nd; T. 
Fred Stephenson, 3rd.

Beet Shropshire Bwe, any 
John McFate, let; Ajurtin T. Baker, 
2nd and 3rd.

Shropshire Spring Lambe—Austin 
T. Baker, let; John McFate, had.

tolee
with

mi
Grade Sheep.

Beet Bwe. any age—Austin T. Baker 
l3t; John McFate, 2nd and 3rd.

Grade Pige.
sen After Long Abeence r

FREDERICK Yorkshire Sow, one year—Brneat
Graham* 1st; James MoFàte, 2nd. 

Spring Pig—Ernest Graham, let. 
Best Boar—Ernest Graham, del. 
The judges were W. S. Harding and 

Wm. Mullin.lemhardt of The Screen 

«RESTE R’S DRAMA.
>

Thoroughbred Ayreehlre •took. 
Best Bull, three year old or over— 

Ernest Graham, let.
Best Spring Bull Calf—Ernest Gra

ham, 1st
jyï Woman Thoroughbred Jersey Stock.

Best Cow, three years or over—Bd. 
Young, let; Ernest Graham, 2nd.

Best Heifer, two year old—Ernest 
Graham, let; Ed. Young,' 2nd .

Best Heifer OaM, under one year— 
Brneat Graham, let; Ed. Young, 2nd. 

Beet Bull, two years old—Ed. Young

$ FINEST CINEMA ACHIEVEMENT z 
itory of an "Hereditary Taint" in the 
story which ends happily, however, 
sdfeerb exhibition of heir famous 

are of this beautiful star wfll doubt, 
book to the Imperial's programme.

I

let.
Best Bulk one year old—Eld. Young, 

lit.3tS IN LAIE DOG SHOW
ictures in Canadian Pictorial

Grades or Mixed Stock.
Best Cow, three year old or over— 

Austin T. Baker, let; Fred B. Water»,
Y—GAUMONT MAGAZINE 

fRAL MUSICALE

2nd.
Beet Heifer, two yeans old—Fred 

B. Waters, 1st . Ernest Graham, 2nd. 
Judges W. 8. Harding and Wm. Mul

lin.
Horses.

Beat Stallion for agricultural pur-' 
poses» three years or over—James Mc
Farlane, let;

Beet Pair of Horses tor agricultural 
purposes—Ernest Graham, let; Bd. 
Young, 2nd.

.Best Single Horae for agricultural 
.purposes—James McFarlane, 1st; Ed. 
Young, 2nd.

Best Brood Mare for agricultural 
purpose»—Jam»» McFarlane, Jet; Fred 
B. Waters, 2nd and 3rd.
. Best Breeding Mare foal by side— 
T. Fred Stephenson, 1st.

Best Colt, two years old, for agri
cultural purposes, Fitly or Gelding— 
James McFarlane, let

Best Colt one year old, for agricul
tural purposes—Fired B. Waters, 1st.

.Best Spring Colt for agricultural 
purposes—T. Fred Stephenson, 1st

Best Brood Mere for agricultural 
purposes—Frank Boyle. 1st; Wm. R. 
McFate, 2nd; James McFarlane, 3rd.

Best Driving Horse—Frank Boyle, 
let; Miss H. E. Johnstone. 2nd.

The judges were Thomas B. Carson 
and R. T. Worden.

LR WINNER FRIDAY 
■irisesle, Nigel Barrie, 
a+k>kl In & WeasBen 

Alexander 
KM-ED THREADS”

t
Women’s Department

Beet patched bed quilt—Wm. R. Mc
Fate, -1st; John McFate, 2nd; Wm. T. 
Boyle, 3rd.

Beet two pair socks—T. Fred Steph
enson. 1st; Wm. R. McFate, 2nd; John 
McFate. 3rd

Beet two pair mitthie—Wm. R. Mc
Fate, 1st; Wm. T. Boyle, 2nd; John 
MoFate, 3rd.

Beet hooked rag mat—Wm. R. Mc
Fate, let; T. Fred Stephenson, 2nd; 
Wm. T. Boyle. 3rd.

Best hooked yarn * mat — Wm. T.
>

-

*\\FivevActs of High-Cle 
Vaudeville 

Serial facture and” 
ConcertOrcheetra.’9 .

THURS-, ERL, SAT. \4
FATTY THE VILLAIN 

Fatty ArbuckleSTAR
PRO

GRAM
Best Bushel Gate, white—Fred B. 

Waters, 1st and 2nd; Wm. R. MoFate,
POPULAR STRAND 

♦ COMEDY
Elinor Field 3rd.

Best Bushel Buckwheat, yellow— 
James McFarlane, let and 2nd; John 
McFate, 3rd.

One Bushel of Beane—John McFate,

>; Evenings, 7.15, 8.46—-10-15 CenU
V

l Week | The Unpardonable Sin
let

LiJ Lyric Musical Company
Si* "

One Bushel Beets, long blood—Aue 
tin T. Baker, 1st.

Beet Bushel Beets. Egyptian blood 
—John McFate let; Wm. R. McFate 
2nd; Austin T. aker, 3rd.

One Bushel Red Mangold Wurtial— 
Wm. R. MoFate, let; Austin T. Baker, 
2nd: Wm. R. MoFate. 3rd.

Best Mangold, Globe—Bd. Young, 
list; Fred B. Waters, 2nd; Austin T. 
Baker, 3rd.

Best Table Carrots—T. Fred Steph 
emson. let; John McFate, 2nd; Austin 
T, Baker, 3rd.

Largest Red Carrots—Wm. R. Mo
Fate, let; John McFate, 2nd; Brneat 
Graham, 3rd.

Beet Carrots, white, any kind—Fred 
B. Waters, 1st and 2nd; Austin T. 
Baker, 3rd.

Beet Bushel Turnips, tiw«tisb— 
Wm. R. McFate, 1st; John McDste, 
2nd; Wm. T. Boyie, 3rd.

Best Bushel Turnips, any other kind 
—Fred B. Waters, 1st; Austin T. 
Baker. 2nd and 3rd.

Beet Bushel Parsnips—Fred B. Wat
ers, let; Austin T. Baker, 2nd.

Best Bushel Potatoes, Kidney—Wm. 
T. Boyle, 1st; Guy P. Johnstone, 2nd; 
Austin T. Baker, 3rd.

Best Bushel Potatoes, Dele ware— 
Guy P. Johnstone, 1st; T. Fred Steph
enson, 2nd; Wm R. McFate, 3rd.

Beet Bushel Potatoes, any other va
riety—Austin T. Baker, let; Wm. R. 
MoFate, 2nd; Wm T. Boyle. 3

Beret Bushel Potatoes, Early

PRESENT

IBERNLAN PICNIC”
III of Real Fun 
AT 2.30—EVENING SHOWS 7JO, •

“My Back 
'* Is So Bad”*

EUR CONTEST FRIDAY .
p AINS in the small of the 

back, lumbago, rheuma
tism, pains in the limbs all tell 
of defective kidneys.

Poisons are being left In the 
blood which cause pains and aches.

The kidneys, liver and bowels 
must be aroused to action by such 
treatment as Dr*. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. '

There to no time for delay when 
the kidneys go wrong, for such de
velopments as hardening bt the ar
teries and.Bright's disease are the 
natural result.

One Pin ■ dose, 26 cents a box, all 
ileelerâ, or Kdmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.
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Thursday, however, she to 
and her death resulted. ]

She to aurrired by five sons, Robert 
B. Gilchrist, McDonald’s Corner; Dr. 
M R. and Dr. H. A. Gllohrist ■

worse

of
Calgary; J. M. Gilotoiat of the Brit 
ish Navy and Dr. Wellaoe Lloyd of

Mrs.Calgary and two daughters,
George Rood sod Mrs. OolweU, both 
of VaaooBver.

The funeral will take place on Frt 
day. Interment will be at McDonald's 
Corner.

D. McD. Campbell.
Halifax, N. 8., Oct. IE—The death 

occurred this afternoon of D. MoD. 
Campbell He came to Halftax six 
years ago to aooept a position on the 
engineering staff of the city of Hali
fax Two years ago he was appointed 
to the staff of the Nova Scotia High
way Board. Mr. Campbell had been 
lu declining health tor nearly a year. 
He was a native of Truro.
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Victory Loan 1919
“Every Dollar Spent in Canada”

Issued by Canada’s Victory Lean Committee, 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
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Back of
Canada’s Victory Bonds R

i
Canada's mineral deposits have scarcely been scratched— 
yet her mines yielded $210,204,970 last year.

Canada's field crops have doubled in five years—from
$552.77I>500 to $1,367^094120,
Canada's people have Increased their cash balances in 
Banks and Post Offices nearly seventy per cent, in five 
years—from $1,086,013,704 to $1^40462.509.
Canada’s trade has more than doubled in five years—from 
$1,085,175,572 to $2,564,46a,»!5. Canada emerges from 
the war one of the world’s greatest and strongest nations 
—her natural wealth equals $«UOOO ior each man, woman 
and child of her population.
Canada’s Victory Bonds are (fie finest possible investment

wHEN you loan money you make sure the borrower 
is able to repay the loan and that he will pay you 
the Interest regularly as it falls due.

When you loan money to Canada you know your money 
is absolutely safe.

Back of Canada’s Victory Bonds is the entire wealth that 
Canada possesses—all her industries and all her resources 
in minerals, fisheries, forests and lands.

Canada has one-third of the area of the whole British 
Empire; she is larger than thirty United Kingdoms; twice 
the size of India ; eighteen times as large as France. She 
is practically as large as all of the European countries put 
together.

Canada is larger than the United States including Alaska 
(Canada, 3,729,665 square miles;United States and Alaska, 
3,617,673 square miles).
Canada has over 440,000,000 acres of farm lands—and only 
one-eighth of it is ye* under cultivation.
Canada has the most extensive and best stocked fisheries 
in the world—232,000 square miles of fishing waters.
Canada has over 225,000,000 acres of commercial timber— 
she is the great forest resource of the Empire.

I

Moreover, when you loan yourmoney to Canada you know 
that the interest will be paid every six months—all you 
have to do is to go to the nearest Bank and get it,
Canadians will soon be given another opportunity to buy 
Victory Bonds.
This will probably be the last time you will be able t» 
purchase Canada’s bonds on such favorable terms.
Prepare to buy—All Canada is Your Security.

■
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Wretchedness
OF

Constipation
Cai Be Quickly Overcome bf
CASTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER FILLS. 4ÊÊ1
Purely vege • irApTF^C

IITTLE

PILLS
gently on 
liver. Cor

and
3m
reel bilious
ness, head
ache, dissi-

and indigestion. They do their
duty.

rm Dose—Small Price 
DR. CARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for

Sleeplessness and Female Weakness
SfMlM MSI taw *I|M lare ' .

i

■

I
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I

i
I

t
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Mrs. Lloyd has been in poor health 
for some time but It was not consid
ered that her condition was serious.

iHlH!

llio DOMINION SAITCO UMmbl 
___$ARMIA OHV j
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Dr. Chase’s
Kidney liven Pills
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MARKET
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

HESITATION TO THE 
FRONT IN STOCK 

TRANSACTIONS

The Value 
of Saving

- v■ sCanada’s . ...

SK,Si a 0adaHeeBeat 
modal Fiehi, 
World.

x began by raring 
Later, perhapa they 
«veiled, but they 
fini had to accunwd- 
ate capital.1

The flret itep to
wards wealth a to 
open a Saving* Ac
count. The second 
is to save regularly.

Come in and ask 
about our simple, 
convenient. Savings 
Accounts. Interest 
compounded every 
six month* soon 
amounts up.

artaftnf beadHret to the iroaaja et» 
tance of 18 feet an! wae Kicked up 1

inVictory Loan CLOSING STOCK LETTERTORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

binders and printers q

Modem Artistic Week kg 
Bkttted Oyeretore.

oHumta yitoMPTLr tun
the McMillan press

BE PtÜMW Wm. BtiPRRt VhAR* Aâ*

(McDougall and Cowan».)
New York. Oct. 15.—Call 

went to 16 per cent In the afternoon,
but the market apparently P*M Uttife 
attention to this fact at the time, 
and oloeed strong and active. The 
Washington industrial conference 
adopted the resolution postponing 
consideration of the steel strike un
til after genera! principles of arbi
tration'had been adopted, and in or
der to expedite lb- work of drawing 
up such a set of principles adjourned 
iu full sessions until Thursday after
noon. The iron Age say a today that 
pressure ia needed to keep prices of 
steel products from rising, a devalcV 
ment which would check new enter
prises. It is intimated that normal 
conditions In the steel industry are 
not likely to be restored tor sotntr 
months to come 

Sales, 1,888,90"

In an uncooaç$$>us condition, 
brought to Aroostook Jot. on train 
No. m, by Conductor Taylor, two 
ferred to the down express and tak
en to Woodstock, but no hope 
entertained of his recovery and he 
died last evening, deeply regretted Hy, 
all his fellow employes, and all who 
knew him Archibald T. Hodgson 
wae born February mb. 1W1. and 

of the C. P. R.

wasy Canada has the most extanalve and
beet stocked commercial fishing wn 
tere In the world, Including 6,000 
miles of Atlantic and 7.000 mllee of 
Pacific coast, and 220*000 square 

Her territorial

1919 Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1. Groin tin
ts lions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
wore as follows : ,

Manitoba wheel, In store Fort Wil- 
No. 1 northern, *2.80; No.^J

Monetary Conditions and the 
Industrial Outlook Seemed 
to Offer Sufficient Explana
tion for the Situation.

Now is the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada s f inal 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu- 
of present prosperity,

miles of fresh water, 
fishing grounds extend from the Ba> 
of Fund to the Strait of Belle Isle on 
the Atlantic Coast, .and from the 
Fraser Rhrer to Pnnoc Rupert on 
the Pacific, besides the Oreo Laker 
and her other Interior waters. •

The fishery equipment Is worth 
$37,169,328. The fleet Is comprised 
of 2,055 vessels and 42,336 email boat» 
manned by 71,046 men, Iu addition to 
22,808 employed on shore and 744 
fishing without boats. There are 60 
fish hatcheries. In one year 1,499,482, 
600 fry were distributed. The fishery 
value In 
over a billion dollars.

Fish tc tae value of $02.00.1,131 was 
exported n 1917-18. To 1o this Can 
ada advanced crédité to Great Britain 
amounting to $8,000,000, tho money 
being secured through the Victory 
Loan 191V

A^iu there Is every indication' tha* 
the exports will continue to increase 
This, however, is entirely depen.len’ 
upon Cem*la retaining the markets 
she has r enured abroad by extending 
credits. To enable her to do this she 
Is asking the people of Canada to sup 
port the V'ctory Loan 1019.

If Onad’ans wish to see their fish 
ing industry along with all the oth 
er industries of the Dominion, pro
per they must maks the Victory Loan 
1919 a sneciv.s.

northern. $2.27; No. 3 northern.
Manitoba oats. In store Fort W11-

CONTRACTORS

Ham. No. 2 c w . 81 1-2; No. 
7»; extra No. 1 teed, 80; Nb

entered the eerrloe 
April «let. 18*9 On April Hat, till 
he wae appointed Pump Repairer. 
Mechanical Department at MoAdatn 
jet., and on Nor. 1st. 1»11. »« trans
ferred to the B. and B. Department nt 
Woodatock, N. B„ where he has work
ed until hli death yesterday. It le 
a coincidence that Hod non was very 
badly hurt by falling Inside the we- 
ter tank at Upper Kent on January 
28th. 1914. but he recovered after n 
lon« Illness. He was a quiet and la- 
offensive workman, reticent in man
ner. but was very trustworthy, and 
has always been looked upon ae a 
most faithful servant of the O. P. R. 
He was also a Charter Member of 
Watt’s Lodge No. 96 of McAdam Jet., 
1. O. O. F. ,

Miss MoKaln of Frodorloton. WI 
a meeting at Aroostook Jet. yesterflay 
for tho purpose of organlslttR'a “Wo
men's Institute." and the result was 

encouraging, about 26 Indien be- 
members, and the following oflv 

eleotedt
President—Mrs. O. A. Ho osier.
Vice President—Mrs. J. T. Smith.
Sec. Treasurer—Mine A. Mnlver.
(Mrs. Oruig and family have return

ed from a visit to Artburette.
Mrs. L. Rivers has left on a vis* 

to Portland. Me.

W. A MUNRO
O^entai - Contractor 

A 134 Pandits Row. 
V Bm«o 2129.

79 1-8; No. 2 feed, 70 5-8.
Manitoba barley in store^orO tVii- ^ ^ ^ 16_MoDetar, cou.

*12“ rei ctcd $1 15 i t; feed, ditlons and the industrial situation
seemed to offer explanation for the

American corn. track Toronto, further hesitation shown by the «took
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nob- market today, toMTOttten 
Inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal. from the shorts addins to Uw irregu

Ontario oats, according tq freights larlty. 
outside. No. 3 white. 84 to 36 011 loans, which closed at fourteen

Ontario wheat, f o. b. shipping and fifteen per cent, yesterday opened 
pointa. according to freights. Np. 1 at nine, soon rising to twelve with 
winter mixed, cariots. $2.00 to $2.06; fourteen per cent, quoted In the final 

j No. 2. $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3. $1.98 to hour, another advance to fifteen per 
I $1.99; No. 1 spring, $2.02 to $2.08; No. cent, being made at -the end.

2, $199 to 2.05; No. 3, $1.90 to $2.01.
Barley, according to freights out- what confusing settlement of local la

bor differences being offset by the 
strike call of the United Mine Work- 

and less optimistic views of steel

ft
»ance

it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

EDWARD BATES
rot. uuutraeuK, Appraleur, ata

iHiMiilin given w aUmadn**tarera'rol*vpCaptai* MM.WOE. and C. Randolph 5Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halitax, N. S.

1917-18 was estimated at Reserve Fund - 11,000,UW
Resources » - *34,000,000 W Dak* 3t. 'Phone M. 766

BT. JOHN, N, U.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

1THE BARK OF 
HOVA SCOTIA

The following reel citato transfers 
have been reported:

Saint John.
Ançlo-Can. Mtge. Co., Ltd., to W. E. 

Anderson, property. Union street.
W. E. Anderson to (3. E. Barboui 

Co., Ltd., property. Union street.
T. H Bradshaw to T. R. Rowland, 

property, St. Martins.
D. C. Campbell to W. M. Campbell, 

$600. property. Lancaster.
Trustees of, Lucy C*. V. DsBury lo 

G. H. Burpee, property. Holly street
Devisees of Robert Milligan to F. 

T. Barbour, property. Hazen street.
Mary J. Murray and husband lo 

Bertha B. Weathorhoad and others, 
property, St. James street.

Alice 8. Tilley #.td others, trustees, 
to Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd , 
property, King streeti

Isabella D. VanWart to F. W. Dixon, 
property, Lancaster.

Kings.
-Mercy E. Belyea to O. W. Brown, 

property, Kars.
Robt. Chestnut and others to James 

Anderson, properly. Studholm.
Maggie Carlst on and husband bo 

John Godsoe. property, Uph :;m
Jessie A. Chestnut to Robt. Chest

nut, property, Studbolm.
8. L. Carlson to Soldiers' Sett. 

Board, properly. Havelock.
I. L. Fie welling to I. P. Saundqrs, 

property, Rotiheco
E. A. Flewelling to Eastern Trust 

Co., property, Perry's Cove.
W. F. H&theway to James Slann. 

property, Westfield
Colby Keith to Soldiers' Sett. Board, 

property, Havelock
Cliaa. Marr to Randolph A Baker, 

property, Hampon.
W. E. McLeod to I'randaN Prescott 

anti others, property Sussex.
W. J. Munrot* to J. H. Monroe, pro-

lud us trial developments were some-
CANDY MANUFACTURER

side, malting. $1.28 to $1.38.
Buckwheat, according to freights 

outoide, No. 3. nominal.
Rye. according to freights outside, 

No. 2. nominal.
Ontario flour, government stand

ard. in Jute bags. Montreal, prompt 
shipment. $9.25 to $9.50; Toronto, 

j $9.05 to $9.30.
Millfeed, car lots, delivered Mont-

---------— I real, freights, bags included: Bran,
pet tun. $45: shorts, $55; good feed 
flour. $3.50 per bag.

Hay. track Toronto. No. 1. $34 to 
$25; mixed. $18 to $21.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, $10

Ver St Jefcn Sranrh. Mwefcw. ClwMi-it. 
Nt H.vmerMI «4 MtUtv aU Hamli*. 

>a*w. North MbA. WmV IV ton "G. B»"
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quahty
In Caondw

#W Nam* » Guarantee of the 
Finest Matériel»

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St Stephen. N. B.

trade authorities. Dealings failed by 
considerable margin to approach 

more varied
very 
oame 
cere were

yesterday's large and
It was regarded ae tig-lurnovcv.

nlflcant of technical conditions, that 
excepting the ■ rally of the last h-alf 
liouv. tlw market was most active 
when prices wore declining.

.Trading again centred largely in 
Oils. Motors and Equipments, although 
Shippings and food shares were in
cluded in the operations of bull pools. 
Tobaccos. Leathers, metal and un
claimed speclattk-s were less promi
nent at mixed gains and losses and 
rails. Southern Pacific exceptod were 
scarcely a factor.

Chandler Motor (new stock) and 
Bethlehem Motor, both at new high 
records, enlivened the later dealings 
with steels and equipments, although 
United States Steel failed to hold its 
slight gain, ending unchanged on the 
day. Sales am-punted to 1,375.000 
shares.

Liberty issues were the foremost 
features of4 unusually active bond 
market, that group, however, mani
festing an irregular trend with the 
exception of the 3 1-2's which added 
to its recent steady rise ' at 100.48. 
Total sales, par value. $18,850,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

•ÎS4A

MONTREAL SALES
• t McDougall and Cowan».)

Morning.
Montreal. Wednesday 
Vic Loan 1922—30000

000 ft mot-». „ A/XA ,,
Vic Loan 1827—800 (a 102. 2.000 it 

1927—2.400 ft 104 5$,

TRADE STRONGER 
ON PARIS BOURSE

Tt

I
Oct. lv.— 
ft 14)0%, 4.

tc $11. VICTORY LOAN BONDS
N. Y. QUOTATIONS COAL AND WOODoffer all the essentials of a good investment as follow* : 

Safety of principal.
Prompt payment of interest and high income

A102%.
Vic Loan 

20.000 @> 104%.
Vic Loan 1923—42.000 ft 100%. 61.

SOU U 105%.

McDougall and Cowans.)"
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 98 97 «1»

w* ÎÜÏ Ira* m
Am Sug HI H^ ^

r «5 «2 «5 «*Am Stl bdy ^ V29-X 130%

Paris. Oct. 15—Trading on the 
Bourse today was sustained. Three 
per cent, rentes wore quoted at 6! 
franca, 5 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London at 36 francs. 75 centimes 
The quotation on the dollar was 8 
francs. 77H centimes.

(

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in yew

f^fnga.

HL A. DOHERTY

13ÎV4 yield.
Vie Loan 19SS—898,000 @ l«81*. 

.4.0U0 t, 103-1. 4JK0 ® 103 6* 
Sieaoi.hip» V*om—160 @ 67*k. 10 ^ 

67 i-S. 130 @ 67*.
Steamsliio» Btd—20.. u 86-.0 t8 

S6>4. 100 3 87)4 . 275 @ 87. 50 a 
W5,.

Brazillae- -80 # 52>%.
Textile—60 @ 121.
(■"' rent Ptd—116 'a 100-». 24 @ 

IOC. .
Steel Can Com—45 < -B 724k» 30 

723*. . _
Dom iron Com—130 ti 691?i, 55 @ 

69 5-9. 420 f 69A*
Shawinigan—124 >i

12,314.
Montreal Power—2*5,» '0 91.
1925 p. c. Louât—1.000 ff »7*i 
1931 War Ixtan p. c.—5,000 @

16014. 22.000 tfl 100-V
War Loan 3,000 5? 98%, 2- 

- U 9S v
Van Car Com—10 (a 49**, 20 S

Eaey to convert into cash at any time or borrow 
on at any bank. ' *

1919 Victory Bonds will be offered starting Octo-Am Woolen 131 
Am Tele . . 100 
Anaconda . • 69 Vn *0
Am Van .. 64^ 64 4
Atchison . - -J» 14o
Bald Loco 140«4 1441-» 140 J43
Beth Steel 105 1^*4
P v * 45 45 447/» 447,
Chino 4344 44 44% 44%
Cent°Leatti . l»H* 1* U)3X

Crue Stl xd 236
a Qect ' 'l69S 170 ‘ 166 170 try In new house» in

(ton Motor»' 305 30S 300 3034 Eaton Bray Council. B
Qr Nor Ore 46 46 45% 46 Ing one In cottages and foregoing a
Irdus Alcohol 162 163% 157% 156% bathroom One member «aid they
Inspira l op 61 61% 60% 61% must provide for courting roupie* ; a petty. Studholn,
Kenne Cop 35% 35% 35% *5% girl’» young man would not go to a Abram Perry to Soldier»’ Sett.
Mer Mar Pd 121 1X% 120% 121% house unie»» he was sure of seclusion Board, proper! Havelock.
Mex Petrol . 252 253 % 246% 250
'Midvale Stl xd 51% 51% 51
Align Vac • 29 29% -9
AÎ N’H and H 33% 83% 32% 38%
N Y Cent . ,3% 73% .-% *3.»
Nor and Wl 1 «% 1M% H’3%
So: Pic .. - 8. S, 86% 86,4
Nat Lead . S4 S4 84 84

.. 4:'.%4 437» 4374 43>2
Pres? Stl Car 98"i. 987* 97*4 98
Reading Com 827s 927» 82 ,8-H
Repub Stl xd 99 9974 9S 9}%
Royal Dutch 1047* 105% 103 
(Toil Pac . . 10874 10974 1077a 1087b
Studebaker . 132 13377* 127% 12174
Union Pac . 1241* 12474 1 23% 1-3^*
U S Stl Com 1097» 109% 107% 108%
U S Rub . . • 124 124 122 122‘4
Utah Cop . 84*4 8474 84
Westingiiouse 5674 ^s*4 :»5% r>-*74
Vlr Car Ch xd S0% 80% 8->% 80%
Overland . 367» 3<8% 35% 36
United Food 
Sinclair Oil 
Strombury

property, Westfield.
E. A. Proctor to W. E. Proctor, pro

perty, Waterford.
Realties, Ltd., to Susanna B. Rey

nolds and others, property. Rothesay.
C. B. d’Arcy has reporte! property 

transfers as follows ;
Fair Vu-lé lots : Two to A. J. Wilson, 

two to Charles A. Kee. one to Frank 
Napier, one to Gerald 8. Jenkins.

Four lots with bungalow and garage 
from L. T. Gard to Fair Vale Outing 
Club.
- Two-temily freehold property in 
Clive street, Lancaster, from Mrs. 
Helen V. Klersteed to W. A. Coles.

ber 27th.
IN* L. McGLOAN At COMPANY

M John, N. 1.

68% 69 
6274 6474

9174
Investment Securities •J.Cam Com—66 & 701».

COAL AND .WOOD 
373 Hey market Square. 

Phone 3030.

-

J ‘.9240% 233 It
While considering a parlor unneces- 

ral areas, the 
ord, is includ-

84%

X123. 225

ELEVATORS

■ UsÜbÎ<1 ixpwer fink YVait

S. STEPHENSON A CO., pfrom the fattier. J O. Parker to Randolph A Baker, !51%
Ri, JUA4A, ft. B.Paul F.'Blanchet2974.50,

«Can Car Pfd—40 ft 99. 20 @ 99%. 
Î6 (0 99%.

Oen Elect—125 «t U0 65 @ 111. 
25 ft 112.

ELECTRICAL goodsChartered Accountant
TBLEPHONB CONNECTION^

St. John and Rothesay
CUNTKAtiTUiUI

Ho# MuieUw
Phsoa **■*} *•

Ilf------- -- to Kftps KUeotiio Co,
Choose a “Peg Top”Ve-180 f) *229. 175 

410 <i 231. 15C» <Q 23074,... , -W'T
'»*> -Ï 23174.

Vike Woods—10 ft 215.
Detroit—25 <à 98.
Smelting—100 6 31.
McDonalds—70 ft 35.
Ricrdon—580 ft 151. 25 ft 151%. 

25 ü 150%.
Wa yaga mack—75 ft 72%.

72%. 2-r- '!■ 72%. 500 if 73.
7".-i. 285 ft 1-3%. 225 ft 73%.

Quebec Railway—845 ft 23 
22 K 31". V 2374

Atlantic Sug Com—10*5 fi 63%. 10 
fi 63%.

B-eweries Com—12' a 181. 25 fi 
i 182. 50 ft 182%. 50 rd

■

M iFORGET THE PRICE
ENGRAVERSmmso perfectly meet 

idea of a delightful and economi-
No other cigar will 
your
cal smoke.

.«•loo ft 
r.o ft '• i? «•SI F. C WESLEY CO. 

Artieta, Fnywen.
WAT**

rs m10 @

Imported Tobacco—Long Filler. 
NO SCRAPS—NO CUTTINGS km>Sg 91% 88 89

6074 6074 59% 6074 
"•‘7* 105% 101 102%

1S2%. 50' ft 183.
Lvall—240 @ 135 
Tacketts—110 Q 54.
Span Riv Pfd—20 & 115, 150 

115%.
Span Riv Com—570 n 68. 225 

465 fi 69, 50 @ 66 5-8. 50 
25 <rt 68. 75 fi

*
MONTREAL MARKETS FARM MACHINERY■■I

BEWAM or iMtTATfONS,

The peg printed 
• MtCTOP- 
guarantee*
its quality.

I#-■ McDougall and Cowan* '
Bid. Ask.

Ame^ Holden Com. .. 93'a 
Braz llan L. H. and P
t'anaaé Car...................
Cunuâa Cement ...
Detroit United ...
Dom Bridge................
Dom. Cr.na.ers............
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Lake <»t Woods - . - 21*5 
Mm ' onald Own .. .. 34V. 34%
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 90% 'l
Penman's Limited ...............
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 123% 123%
Spanish River Com. .. 67 67%
Spanish River Pfd. -- 114 114%
Steel Co, Can. Com. 72 72%
Tucket te Tobacco............ 54% 55

r
OUVXll PLOW»

L ««COKMIVA TMsLAUS AN*- -i: M. 31 Vi 
. . 43% N making the 100,000 McClary stoves 

in 1910, vast quantities of iron and, 
steel must be bandied every working

■ SIWIIHWO llAClUWWtT

W I A. t, LÏM.U,
■ Km out peUfë OWL MMH MlMr#m

687*.
Dcm Bridge—50 Q- 112. 40 ft 113, 

35 ft 111%
Rrompton -400 ft 70. +5 ft 69%, 

250 ft 70%, 25 ft 70 5-8. 610 ft 71. 
135 n 70%. 125 ft 70%.

Glass—150 ft €7. 10 ft 67%.
Ames Holden Com—225 ft 100. 50 

ft 99%.
Dum Can—40 ft .52%. 100 ft 3374. 
Can Converter^—50 ft 69%, 30 ft

67 49%
70% 707»
•474. 9S > 

11174 1:2
, .37. 51

69% 70

ft buy it* ëlêoWUOÊê,

/Jets day..-fi
FIRE INSURANCE«•

Yet every casting is even * more rigidly 
inspected to-day than in the early days whee 
only a few small stoves went out from the , 
plant to create a name for McClary'».
Not an operation in the whole plant b 
allowed to be hurriedly or carelessly handled.

This rigid principle et manufacturing has made 
McClary'* the greatest stove and furnace works 
Under the British Flag.

»•

wwmtw AWVSAW8I op,
tmi)

**%■ War, Martas sea Meier tier*, 
Smu «sees HMM 

Assess Waste».
%. W. W, nUMM A SOM,

St. Mm,,

110

4^ir23c^s
23% 24C9.

Tram Power—100 ft 19. 30 ft
18%, 90 ft 19. 25 ft 19%. 200 ft 
19%, 25 ft 19%. 50 ft 1974 

Nor Amer Pulp—165 ft 6.
Royal Bank—49 ft 21574. i Srssck >Uuu*er.

CHICAGO TRADE J.Afternoon.
Vic Loan 1952—3,000 © 100%.
Vie Isoan 1927—112,000 ft 103%. 
Vic Loan 1937—67.000 ft 104%. 
Vic Isoan 1923—4.000 ft 100%.
Vic Loan 1923—6.000 ft 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—451.00*1 ft 100%. 
Steamships Cdm—76 ft 67%, 25 ft 

68%. 50 ft 67%
SieamsCilps Pfd—125 ft 86 
Brazilian—550 ft 52%
Textile—5 ft 121.
Com Com—25. ft 70%.
Steel Can Com—40 ft 72%, 75 ft 

72%.

FRESH FISH 
Fieri* Firi* of AU kind*. 

JAMES PATTERSON
.1)9 and M South Market 
r I 1% Wbari, St. Joha, N. B.

* McDougall and Comae».) 
Chkasgo, Oct. 15—Corn. No. 2 mix 

ed. $1.37 to $1.37%; No. 2 yellow. 
$1.38 to $1.39.

Oat*. No. 2 white. 71% to 72; No. 3 
white. 68% to1 71%.

Bye—No. 2. $1.36% to $1.37 
Barley—41.18 to $1.82.
Timothy—$8,50 to $11^6 
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal.
I*ard—$29.3%
Ribs—<17j96 to $18.76.

High- Low. Close
121% 166% 121%
122% 120% 122%

Oats.

."Today, if you ere thinking of buying * besting er 
cooking device of any nature, you should consult 
McClary'*.
Any of tMe Kst of Booklet» on beating er cooking
win be sent, if you mention this paper.

MACDOMMD’S
‘S'OTS'ff*

HORSES
Shawinigan—6 ft 123%, - 9® ft 

123%.
Dom Iron Com—115 ft 69%. 268 ft May

-SSL, i. to. IW— <«»OraK* «1^ Wra-

Just rosette* tree «news, ssrieee 
1er ses. newer» Mesee, times utrssttons „ wftk tUOmfs Qm

A**70. ÏÏlÿ/iïlmsfhe
Tbf/bf-fficminer.

Dec
Montreal Power—165 © 91. 25 © 

J0%. \ i
72% 73%73%May

Dec.Shawinigan—5 ft 123%. 90 ft

1931 War Loan—4,000 ft 98%.
Ont Steel—76 ft 37 
Can Car Com—225 ft 49%, 125 ft 

49 74.
Can Car Pfd—10 ft 99. 20 ft 99%. 
Detroit—50 ft 98.
Gen Elec—15 fi 
Smelt—50 ft Tl%.
McDon—50 ft 34%
Mo Cot—i00 ft 82.
Woods Mfg Co—M ft 191.
Leur Pulp—650 ft 232. 200 ft

-32%. 225 ft 232%.
Riordon—156 ft 151.
Abitibi—25 ft 134%
Atlantic Sug Com—60 ft «%. 76 

ft 63%
Lynll—75 ft 135 
Breweries—75 ft 183 
Span Riv 

67%. 17B ft «7%.

M w44w70% 70 70%
Perle. PATENTS132.69 <â e McClar/sCHANGE OF TIME. nmUW#T«*MAtitiM A CO,

•re rmw
Neyel Use*

nw été
ovmfWtH/ro, UméFor convenience of operation trains

of the Canadian National Rye. on the112. 30 ft 11L
Valley Section between St. John and 
Centre ville wiM be ran on Eastern 
Standard Time on and after Oct 13th 
and not under Atlantic Standard Time.

4

Ceneie M*»M»« fro*.
ft1

as shown in advertisement» and time ft» Jed*# K»i**

HARNESS’a**the 1 ► nThursdays tnd Saturdays will be 
shown aa leaving at 12^0 
Mixed Train 
and Fridays at 6.90 a. m TraveDers 
are advised to keep in mind the dif-

h t "»« mensfsitnro s# styles Mere 
~ sa» Masse Keels si lev ysSsro,
a HORTON A SON, LTD,

t mi n MAMMJer mOAMf, 
VkssM Mato m,

Terence between Eastern Standard125 © 68. 11» ft
and Atlantic Standard Time.

/

I

*

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince W3fiam Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

' à

■0

' /-

The Tobacco with a Heart-.

m.
r/

« s'

tie»

I%#*

I

%tr%t



■ v -v âk %%. B3I®.
TOE STANDARD, St ■1 \

-

MARINE Excellent Cast 
Supports Star In

i ,
j [rectoryI v L tsmess la

OF RELIABLE FIRMS
of Saving■ •

APOUT OF ST, JOHN, N, •
lit mi.

■ t

“The Fear Woman”*• e*m»Ue-Wf Boltmtu
41, Tawl, \V„ywuutii tel ***!#» C,

. began by wving
Later, perhaps, they

to-
ACCOUNTANTShe QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

tmi ONLY)
•eewtiy Ktotii Oat »Ua4te» 

Mttlltn DeUtrt.
CL L JARVIS k SON

Pmteelal Agvati-

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Met AiUatle Werk tv 

oiamSnXoS^vTnLLt^

the McMillan press
IS ptieee We. Street Vkeae M. «4»

Milton Sills and Beverly 
, Travers In New Pauline 

Frederick Picture et Ittv 

perlai.

Is. invested, but theyat
« e Oewtaer Blatter- ISM. iwwiii,

let Vet,
OeaMelttHftr fianeis fciitintt,

41, Teed, MargaretvHiet leK Itegiae 
0, 14, Uenttan, Mewghati

SttlltS.
» e Unwruar bltsley, Belton 

Hautes, N », Oct il—Art Mrs 
Maron Natter, New Ynrh, Mnncbei- 
tir Buchan»#, UhlledcIphiA Velaria,

first had to accumul
ate capital.1

as W. Stems Lee.
r o, a,

LEE A HOLDER
...... tSanere* Anoaiuatawta
uobbn etnuMNoa, uaurax, n »,

Reotna 11 M, II p, o. Bet Ml 
Telltkent iauhvllle till.

Ota R. HatterUn O. Asin
The first step to

wards wealth is to 
open a Savings Ac
count. The second 
à to save regularly.

Come in end ask 
about our simple, 
convenient. Savings 
Accounts. Interest 
compounded every 
six months soon 
amounts up.

'as
he r

aver» eue associated with let lu The 
Tear Wahtan.'1 newest of her Qiht 
wyn picture*, which le now on at the 
Uidievlal Theatre. The etst hereell 
I , seen in » rule of unmniimoli lower 
ini awmal «» Helen Wmihrui, a firl 
who is racked hy rear lest her teller'* 
weakness tnr drink may manifest it
self m 1er and destroy the itetHUnse» 
of the man she lures.

Sharing interest ruth fdlss rredec 
ink Is Milton Bills, new a full-fledged 
faverlte. Ktceileni smute is klvett him 
as Hubert tirais, the lawyer whose 
nehu reason sml umteretahdln* seek 
to nonrliwe his feer drtych flsitce that 
noihlug that ntlint imtiim «Mht 
cliente Ills rnlth in her.

Brnmctt King, n former Heftin' 
leedlnt man here,-ne Mlle Krederleà'- 
t-liter makes his ilrst «mmaraace in 
Uuldwyh y tot tires His sound t remit* 
eitendm* oref e yertod of tushy t'eyrs 
M eufHtort or the foremost stage stare 
guarantees tut Inierestma etirt satisfy 
In* performewe In 'The Tear we 
man."

■h5
CONTRACTORSon

T^eH^ies^QrAde^ of
V Lconomicelm «Ven> 

sense of me Jr ■word

nd
"Inaurance That Ineurae"

Frank R. Fairweether fit Co..
Vlwmn M. W8.

R.
MISCELLANEOUSm W. A. MUNROer.

Italy,sin gjtepenter - Contractor 
A 134 Paradise Row.
V Phono 2129.

I «ailed—»tr* Lake, Wlhcoske. liar- 
ana i farnam, New York 

Sydney, N », Dot U—Ard, » fi Mes 
sum, Montreali 8 8 Blliahcin. Hotter- 
demi KM» tilencoe, North flydneyi 
» N Montosnte, not tente m 

Balled-g » Mesilna, Am*-"v 
Bllsehelh, tt»tterdam| It M n uleneee, 
North Bydneyj so* Ar*enle, »t

* (Montreal, Oet, I»,—Arrivals; I'slmd- 
he Nwreastlei Br, Marre Benoit, 
Brest.

iMearaaeeei Uka Miens, uatantea 
ela OlhraUeri Ureal Oily Awninouthi 
nmadleii Biller, He yen. and den 
deem.

ne* IBNO ANY ROLL OF FILM 
WITH »0e, TO
WASSON'S

•1 dehn, N. a, (Be* 1141) and It

ii uaaterkury Stmt.at
rk-

le AUTO INSURANCE
A*k ter our New YeUey ruin, Tiuirr, tkanbit, 

oolusiun.
All la uaa I'eUey.

Naeniry tor Until «oUetted.
Chat. A. MacDonald k Son

VwvtaoiEt 'Vhoae l&N.

»ry
ITS* EDWARD BATESwr, Uiuueowr, Ayareleet, Mamantis given to attnaUaaa

will ki ftnlalad and ralurna»try i » fi*111*611,■ a Onrea»'In- esiwup csyiwt i an»,*»
Aft* Reeerre Fwnd - 11,000,OW CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGVIOUNS, MANDOIJNB,

•uul ihU HUlu* lnetruiaeuU w\d Howe
RSUAU-ktl

•ybnby matia, 11 Mw atmi

md RTBourwe . . t«,QQS.0« 60 Duke St. 'Phono M. 766
d'r. JOHN, N, u.R. THE BANK OF 

HOVA SCOTIA
Of I 14 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five eent*.
et.,

CANDY MANUFACTURER
HOTELSK TRANSPORTATION

itiMK'bte.Ohariottn«g MUK ait ParaBiaaRad. Waal, 6W Jukn WANTEDTO LETTo- •ua"
,<* CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quahty 

In Canada.
Oar Name a Guarantee of the 

tW Material*

OANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephan. N. B.

AndoverVICTORIA HOTEL

Bauer New Than Uvar.
17 KINU 8THBBT, «T. JOHN, N. B.

»L Joke Hotel 0e„ Ud.

bs-
WANtÉB—rureman holler maker 

IW new and Rtnusra) repair work. 
Alio mould*,, wanted. 1*1*1 Union 
Foundry and Machine Works. Ltd

Qinua wanted in qanoNq 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, 8t. 
8+fcBHfeN, N. »,--nood esiaries end 
stendy work iloar* will hr Inrnlshed 
at our Boardlhd House, which Is pre
sided urer by e romyetent Matron, 
at a tery reasonable amount. White 
fur yerulculahs.

»«■ In Harry ». Northrun. Miss Fred- 
orlck flnds a reteran aide whose e* 
perlent™ on thu screen It fully as el- 
tensile as wny ylayer before the yab- 
II». Me yteye Mi un*reteful role 

Aa a titling full to Mils mdiMek's 
dirk heiuiy Heverly Triiers yin ye the 
yurt of her indiscreet friend, her fair- 
neie nf face end heir thrwwlng Intn 
shary relief the star's brtttwue lovelt, 
nese. Mis» Trarars Is a eomnaratlre 
newennter In the acreen, but her am- 
n» In "The Ifnar Woman" tlrea her 

uyyurtunlty that trnmisea 
tiulelt reutignitfoe.

Walter liters, not ntten found la a 
smutty dramatic produotlom plan i 
rule entirely in keeylhg with fill droll 
mnonnllty His menr soenw with 
tints kVoderick are reipleto will these 
momenta which he hhowa an wall how 
to handle Lydia Teaman# THtta 
met, tilled with the a lege for years, 
contributes an amusing character 
study, and Mrneet hamjoe akw aa 
sit dies an Important role

MAFLRHUMT HOTEL to rent
Ayyiy to The B. U, Wltite Uo. Ltd.,
Susies, N, fl

X
Andover, Oet, 11,-41?" hie Baird 

and little granddaughter, Lena Mae 
Outlaid here üann vieille* at the heme 
of Messrs, md and William Had 
1er, Meyle View,

Maura, Ueerge Lavis aud uherlea 
dleveus returned on Wednesday from 
a hunting trly at Nletau 

Mr, Htanley Waugh bus hein le 
Montreal on a hnalaaia trly,

Mrs, Mery Miller nf thglannek 
Barm, la vleltleg Mtea #mma Miliar 
fur a few weeka.

Mr Harold Waite 
left on Thuraday far 
wits acoomitmnled by Mrs t', 
Waite and Mine Fearl Welle, who 
•pent aereraJ days with Mrs. Uaofga 
Uohsl, Woudstock, aad also Mrs 
Wesley Kitchen at mfletietoh. Mr. 
a ml Mra, Waite left for their hows 
tn New Yura oh datnrday 

Hire, Herbert Baird aad eon, Ueerge, 
era vMItlag triaudi la »t, John for a 
law weeka.

Messrs, Herbert Baird and Abram 
Knyker are oh a hunting trly at On 
guae Uatuye

Mr and Mrs, Hebert Mnurea anlet 
tallied seventy ynun* frtemis of their 
daughter, Btiiel, on rYtday even mg, 

Messrs tieer, Ooehreee, Haul B* 
doll and Oeraid Lovely enjoyed a 
oamiying trly over the week-end,

Mr Oeorge ha via agent uie weelo 
end at the heme of lie ancle, Wit 
Ham havle at ht Is,

Mr aad Mrs Merry 
MM# Oerlrod* Tlhhlte are 
motor trip to Vrederteleii 
Barony

Mra, Thomns Aliys left for her 
home In Baeger oh Friday, afmr 
spending the 

Mias Bess!

MS
Ith.

SALVATION ARMY 
Ctet-off Clothing

We will nail tar yanr baateff Cloth- 
Shoe#

tro- bioulas isavteis
TO OLAIOOW

A. M. BK1LUN, MastAgar
Is* ITo*—

Montreal .,,,, Iitnrnla ... hot. 1» 
Montreal ,,,, Use prendra ,,,, Ner, 6 
notion

CLIFTON HOUSE

THE COMMtiKOlAL MAN » HOMM, 
Coraar UerasAl* an* WteB it*.
REYNOLDS k FR1TCH

mgi Old Furniture; Bouts ana 
end sundry srtlelei, Please 'phone 

is at. Jamil strait Main tail,
Oet, t4■.......  galndia ,,,,,,

To Olaagow via Mobile
New York UetumMa Nov, I 
Now York .... Columbia ,, Dae, d

jOAN BONDS Hie wm of
WANtEti—Maid lot- |puei-al house 

wofk Uuud wugfea. Mrs. teed, iua 
Hafcn Btl-eeh Bt Johb.

Of New Ybhk, 
Woodatodk. MiCOAL AND WOODa good Investment at follow» : FOR SALEA TO LIVgKFOOL

, Vagarl ........ Oet. 17
, thrdnna .... Nov, 1
Car mania 
, orduna

Now York Oarutaaia Leo ill
To Plymouth, Cherbourg

Now Turk......... i Aron In........... Nov, 1
New Turk .......Onreela......... Loo. *

To Plymouth, Havre, leulhamiten 
New York ,, fleyal Ueerge ,, Nov i 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, leuthampWn 
New York ... Mauretania hot, SI 
New York ,, MwralAUa ,,, Nov, II 

To Plymouth, Havre, tendon 
New York tesenla Oet, 11
New York

New York . 
New York , 
New York , 
New York ,

DUFFER1N HOTEL

roeTBK * oo,, Prey. 
Open tar Butinage

King ggunra, IL John, N. B, 
J, T. LUX LOP, Mgr.

SALS CP ifctOND.HAND FUHNI 
TUHi,

A* Bed Tula agis t*nb, Oharteti* 
street, from 11 e. m„ to n y. m, to
day, out. t«

1 Pool fakir, 1 Atnetiuau Billiard 
fable, l Large Becttonal Motlod Bit-

îîswæ

I' 6" Hardwood Tobin*, Putned Uak to Hath- t| t-uum - ' ‘ '
Hardwood Chairs upholaU-rrd In ihii- , .it}* N i, u* ‘
tatloh Suanish leather, Wicker Arm- N »
chairs. Rocking chairs, couchas, in 
wagln Had Mattresses, 46 Pillows, i
Ofimewhnen,

f interest and high income 

ito cash et any time or borrow 

de will be offered starting Octo-

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in JW

K A. DOHERTY

WANtetr—Teacher, accoud data 
female to teach the primer» depart
ment of Last Plurent*ville Uradi-d 
School. W W. Mtiviuc, Boerstary 
school Lietrict No. a, Penh

Nov. « 
Bas, 6

ttir-
woml

ChipmanAN & COMPANY
S< John, N. I.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

,% Listes» Mette.
BAY MOOR) â DOWWfTY 00., LTD.

iBCTBtStfy
•V

COAL AND .WOOD

375 Hay market Square. 'Phone 3030.
i ■hi’pmah, Oet 14,--ddlss BsrmUBhS 

Hay of dotlth Dakota, who hae been 
the attest of Dr, and Mrs. H 6, 
Hay for several weeks, left last week 

Isle and Woodstock.

our cousyicte commercial conrat 
Will Ht jrou tor taking an eicellW 
pusItloSi irnyiog a good salary with un
limited opporlunttlea. fodtsftee 
bookkeeping nod business practise. 
Commercial law, loticr-trtitiog, arith
metic and penmunultlp. Begto now 
to better yourself send for free 
information. Write today t atted 
tan Oorrasyondebce Hellene. Limited. 
Dept 8 J turwiio.

»t.
Nov, «IIre I,,, laseela .,,,

Ta Ptratua (Orem)
New York ,, Pnmionla ,,, Nov, It

^SBa^-AUWÎïîT
THIMIMT filPOfiO CO., LTD.

•■Dllll MMfl

PCM sal* -farm, with er without 
«tuck and farm implement.. Apply to 
Herbert Crawford, Norton, N. 6.

ÏSTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

il & COWANS
real Stock Exchange.

m Street, St. John, N. B.
i, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
OFFICE. MONTREAL, 

tiled on all Exchanges.

for Prespue
Mrs H. D, Hlehardautt entertain

ed a few friends on fhu-dey evening 
last, lit honor of Mrs. Malcolm Mitt* 
ef Vancouver, Those ore sent war*
Mrs, H, B, Hay, Mra, John Orchard,
Mrs, M, P, King, Mrs, Harry King,
Mrs. Ueerge Htchardson, Mrs. Beg. 
inaid Ritchie. Miss ieele Darrell 
and Miss Bessie Orchard 

Mrs. Oofdoh Baird IS vlsHRtg 
meeds In Macknlle.

Mias Nellie and Miss Bertie Jewel
ling were in town the latter yeti of 
last week.

Miss olive Douglas and Mias Orel#
Bell spent Raturday 'tn Ptedencfun.

Mrs, Weston and Mbs Marten Wes
ton of Norton, were geests of Mr and 
Mrs. John Harper over Sunday,

Mrs. Malcolm Nth* of Vancouver, 
lefi on Saturday for Fredericton fn 
rim friends,

Mr and Mrs. Harold Armstrong, 
who have been at Woodman's holm 
all summer, were week-end guest, of 
Dr. and Mrs Armstrong 

Mr 4. J. Brooks was a attest at 
the (Inlyeiin House ever Render 

Mr. Samuel Mowatf, an -ip-towi 
merchant, has Improved nts store fay 
adding an sli aad a federate cellar.

Mr. Herald Ring spent Bunds» fn fredcriofon. A9^t*TS!,a" "?d uommisui,™
Mr Lwnafd Richardson of Mount w *«“ Tag slock. Complete 

Allison Vnlterslty, spent fnsnksgir- stoek leoiadln* cseiusl.e lines, spec 
in* win, hi. parents. Mr. and Mr- H l*Hy hardy, grown only by us sold

oniy ty our agents. Bis**#, free 
samples write now to Dominioo 
Nurseries, Montreal.

JEWELERSELEVATORS
SITUATIONS VACANTTibbtts and

POYAS at CO., King Squiw

Pull IMS» et Jswtery aed Wsutisw 
prompt repair werk. 'Pfcate M. M4MI

■ klRtBid yowwF DWfe YVRil
there will be much rojoidUtg 
this first Peat,- Christmas.

Ureaitstot lumgluahle demand for onr 
cteWalve oui not cspemdve Privât- »?, 7 ,T ttiToagh
Christmas uteetUig raids. Bam sen î"^,|en6/: ,*""1 ls *»$* e«<**ey par 
dollars dally showing out loagolhccot Chinee If you would make quicker 
free sample look ajmoial terms, incresso your montai etcl
,-redH *i»en. caperlence unnecessary ”■* f’nmsnleingi inodiaue are 
ettsrott, Hnantford, unfarie. **ttg opare time to ad»attt* thsuo.

; selves. Why not you7 Write for “Mind 
land Memory.1 -a book that talk »ed 
How to aotluire Pf-rsoUaltty and cm 
clsmcy: scot ptet fr,m. Adarcsa pel 
nusn Itieututc. 7*81 Temple Bunding, 
Toronto, Canada

$10ZTstephenson & CO.,

Zr- GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. hare

Mrs,

summer 
sale PresetBt. JOHN, A. u- Or Slid Palls, 

fkut Wads 
assist Mrs, Wade at

rm-e piles en Bal

I* the guest of Mrs, 
having name to 
her poetdttipiial
grtap,

Mr, and Mra Aitlior Mankensle 
aad family of »t, siophen, are guests 
of BherlP and Mrs .lent## fit,oft 
er the Thanksgltin* mdidaya.

Mrs. Harvey, Miss flee Harvey, 
Mr, Donald Harve. and Mils kklh- 
leen Berendge ef Pc-d-rlcton, were 
guests of Mr, and Mrs Bee) Barer 
tdtfe feet week.

Mr, dpurdon Wrighf and His mo
ther, Mrs, Jueffpe Bright have rent
ed Mr, John Riewarrs residence

Montes NeUOt to*i«nam aed Ma
bel Heywerd spent ins «-eek-end with 
Herfland friend*

Mr, Ueerge Uahci v.oedeteck. fs 
rtsttipg Mr ». P. Weil# tor a few

îtrs J, A, Stay and iwe «kildres 
are bom* from a nstt »NS rolaii»*# 
fn Murray Bay, tjeet-e-

gMAmer leaves Upend Menait Mon
days, 7,16 a at,, for it, John via Date. 
Pobelle aad Kaetpert, returning leaven 
it, Itbn Wedeaodays 7,ge a, m, tor 
'Jrand Maaae, via tie same porta.

Thursdays leaves Uraud Manas 7,M 
a, au, far et Rtepken, via intermedi
ate porto, returning Fridays, 

Raturdaya, leaves Urand Menait 7,*) 
a «„ for it, Andrews, via la termed t- 
ate porta, returning 1 e'eloek same day,
grand Manan », », Caw P, 0, dec W 

St. Jeh», N, »,

ladderselectrical goods

SUaUMUAlAL CU*TKAtiTOMâ 

Phasw Mate gfjt.jmaiM^aa Usais M. 

gaOMMor to Kaos iOeotiic Oet

extension
LADDERS

ALL 8IZBI.
H. L MacGOWAN,

79 Bra—i« Strate, St. John

MALE HELP WANTEDtP Ht-

M i 600D WAÛE9 FUR h5m6 .VORK. 
We ûeed you (o make sufkn on tue 
feet, eaellF leai-tieû Auto Knitter, toi*- 
itefiêàee litiflece^at-y. üieteflte im- 
hiatefial Pueitittsiy no cHiituasiug 
tafb sunned ^«Hlftilafe Sc. stamji 
bent, se ti.f A flto Kfllttef 'fur on to.

engravers
Pay yotir out-of-town «rt-oun?™» 

Dominion fcspross Money Order Mrs 
dollars oosis three cent-F. C WESLEY CO. 

Arttita, Fig—H,

WATJflA

MACHINERYSr-M
SITUATIONS VACANTL creD WILLIAMSON

MACMWtiT» AND BNUINNBKB 
Weasabeat, Mill — Oa—te 

KojsUr Wert.

EdtiUm St**mahlp Lines, tog,
»r, john and eeeroN

RteiimpHon of Servlw »

FARM MACHINERY «
The *,». "Oeveraor Dingier" will 

leave 84. Jobs «very Wednesday at 6 
met, and every Saturday, * y,m, ,A4- 
laatie Uioof,

Tie Wedaeaday trips are via Moot- 
port aad tehee, duo ftuatou Ht a,ta, 
fkuredays, The Saturday trips are 
dirote to teuton, due tiers Buudays

J, ftlclmrdson
Mr and Mrs. find Howl and child 

nt Moncton end Miss Agnr« Bajrd, 
who Is t-metiing af Humphrey , .yfilis, 
spen( th* Holidays with Mr. and Mr«. 
Isaac Baird.

Mr. Dcnnia Neoe has returned from 
Hailfas

Mr Wilson Preset, with DonaM 
frascr and softs, Hfendynne. ha* been 
apendmg a few daya af Ms old home

Messrs * iiMf MTOser, John Ward 
hire been at Uagefowu tor a #c«k, 
w*»r* they were actfog as fur» men 
during (he Minfo murder frioi,"

Mr f.aac Prnser has reltrrneif fo 
Master Roc* in fa** up Ms old po-i 
Don will, Donald Merer a*d Bon,.

Mis. BticMcv Is spending 
dav af her home in Hunomnrf.

Ml», Buddfngfon is vlelffng friends 
at Hofitssay during fhe boffday ,oa-

Mr .1 H tend, OamsTOr, spent the 
week-end in fhtpwan

.4 yachting tort» from Sf 
eonafsiing of Messr. John k. <*es 
f#y. k r- William*, Waiter Mille 
gan Uof flood, damn. Morari-h ft
K. Day. Do-1 unmmor and .foshoa 
(wan. were gueefa af (be Chipman 
Moose Ronde»

Dr. MrOhenngton. M L. A . of 
Uodys, wgs a twfw in fo#c msf 
wee*

Mr. Sudbnry of New tor* aed Mr 
John Blown of tireenvfile. Who were 

a moose each.

VLIVKIl l-LOW*
DOMIMON
smcpiu

OT?

L sMBBEUR UP rceNCg J
1 is.srm too- C
I Past teuurfous I da» steam L 

ship le#e (hate 4 o, », ai ute. 
Rafle Don,

aiffgffi TO LIVERPOOL

6RUWW0US
S1tAM»OV

UaOMtMlUL XU*.4UJ6 AND
he 100,000 McClary stove» 
ist quantities of iron and, 
be bandied every working

■ ditellHNO BaviUNMRT
W I A. t, LXNUJt,

■ lUi our peUfë owl wmh tmuto

plumbers
6A6 coals

Gener al Sales Office i
lit rr.aauti n.

\r=--------
FI. r. A W. E. S. ARP, LIMITED 

Agent* at at. Jonh-

ImWM. E. EMERSON 

Humber and General 

Hardware.

buying «Hewaara, twesrratat1 put,
Pare HAW, Siatereemg UM and up 
LU#out «oaaeteb,ti with Wotropomao 

etowuers tor New York na tiepe Dog
Caate-

kof freight ratas aad (tel Informa 
ttoe apply

FIRE INSURANCEig i* even ' more rigidly 
ban in the early days wbee 
stoves went out from the , 
tame for McClary's, 

n in the whole plant li 
iedly or carelessly handled.

of manufacturing baa made 
teat stove aed furnace work*

MAIL CONTRACT

SEAf/MD TEN hints nddfwstd to 
fhe foatmnstcr Ocpcrnf, WE) be rc 

fit frffattrt tfntfl fluuti f'rl- 
Iinf, tit# 2f«( fldv+ttihèr. !<H9. Uir 
tXrtttPVftiU'tf til KI* *fîdêg(ÿ‘s Mltth, (m 
# fi'ftyilTOtfdl for Itivtt yt*iTti ^
lltii#* pèf tfrAPTt ofl tho RntteTflin 
ftklpyt Mtiftfî. tin i ( ofrtmêflcffiv tot Rangée, fete.
a< in# tioâffët# of ih# p,osfrh*«t(,r ( HARD AND SOFT COAL
ti+ri+ftlf Quality. Réaèoheblé Privés.

PrWtéfl rKrt'Iéf'A e(Atffttifhir ih/ormn 
tloti m* lo fOfrdfcfons ot titop/nod ooti

arwsUte ?hÆ|x. * &w/ sT^R L|p
offices of BnttorhUt Rid** find Thorn 19 Smyth* 8t. 15» Union Sf
kroon, «mo at til# office of tho Post_____
office Inspecter

WWTJClUi AMVJUJHtf CD,two
/Ve, Ber, Mafia* aa» Matov-Ctea. 

Atom, «met H— 
Aeaato Wameg,

%, w. w, rama * go*,
st. j«te,

COKEA. g. CURAIS, Agent,
RL Jute, N, M,FRANCK S, WALKER

Sanitary end Heating 
Engineer.

p> to, Nov, 4M Nnv, AMR 
Rp«i»l »«m lsgv« W'-i.-v Saw 

8fi( on #.-# IM Am. I to H»#, , 
fat fife#» ind. na- • >dei#*« 
fl7h op ftitn of.

»k«,<^»«ga, end * to
l Apply L&tH Agent, I
X titetititer,e»teApr., teitiati #
XCAMOIAI PACIFIC/N^aiibiwz

Sulttfbié lot tUtnacOa atid StovéS.
PETROLEUM COKEThe Meritinae Slaamehip Co, the boll-

Brftficb Mdumsir, |to. 14 Church Street.
TIME TABLE

FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish ef AU Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and M South Market 

|% Wharf, to. John, N. ti.

NERVOUS DISEASES«- tkn»*MW«eg 0#t, IDS a Rt*»m#r of 
tif# Be# I####» to. .ions Tuesday* 
1<Ki », m. tor Bfar* < ffertwrv calling 
at tipper Harto, and tioarer Itoglw, 

fmavpa BtacV* Hwrmv Wcdaesdayg 
two tew# Of *Wh Wator for W, Aa 
drown, cat»#» at Lords Cot#, Bo*##» 
son, Bock Bay, L'âttte». 

famvo# M. Aedrews Thatcday, cati

I wave» Btort'a Harbor P#M#v for 
frfppor fto#k#r, calling at Boater 
Hart*»-

Leave* tipter Harbor * a, * set 
todays for Cite, 

fmum ftectoo# Monday# 7 a. m. lo 
p p », Rt. tionrg* froigbf op Mi n

hmking of buying a bearing er 
ny nature, you should consult kUW6BT WIU1Y, Mcdtoai Ntootrm- 

| J| ,..||.* e#a Maroear, Treat* all 
ïLTe«am*ee«, acareclbcols, !«*, 

--- aidais, paralysie, e-Mat ma, 
«■m- apoewi ucatamw to# 

«L«ie« aad ova# me paw aad weea- 
Paarai ato»h*e# of a» kfeda 

rompvpA 4# hi** teaero.

t* M tv Woons, LANDING

B», Dbfcc sydmey soft coal
Rf John. N 8.. Ootohvr Ik, imk I COAL CO.,

Booklet» on bearing or cooking
icnrion this paper.

HORSES flftnprote
\bitr

Look*
5 Mill STfiâ; r»te «w TtoJw fut Iw Run 7ÉL. 42.M«M #ALF..

(8 ah(*r>. <“• oorééfi, l 
hmTSA, dWO htwli lot 
hit*. M fra.fh Mifs. ‘ 
ofls âfl(f fâfm

rfrAetiAéfv
WŸ Aürfto.x 

I ®m th*f,rrrM6d F# #aîi Fyv Pahli.- 
AtK’Fkyhf af MnrtRy Far Ai. fx>eh F.o 
nwA<t da y the 2 2nd âxt «1
OcMhet ni 2 o\-Kx-k foKf tfme> thf 
fihtffe Ottifk *A<t PiriipTOAn-f ô* farm j 
gotittotohg fn iwtff: 1 iFTéttt nHOer.] 
tneirthê ftteed^r. dotfbln fuhrow a1<>w , 
<Ar*âfr#r *n<î ho*1 «Arf WhAr
filefdây ifl<ywhig m»Ghf*é, h«v Talté, 
Atof êfiflAg «Wh htHhVnv-,. wa
<WA#, dirtép <*!mMé «Afl KfAglri
h«FIAAffl And «FT thé mtusi Affnrpmf nr 
tf) ie fntfAd <Yrt » htm élSWi» KtoeHéd 
tatrt\ 'tettn* fa «A.

MUItilti.
Jute PMtevoa Dow owewa, «wlea* 

beraee- hdward Haase Lame dirait,

PM tetadkabao ti1o,
GjG, MURDOCH, A.M.EIÆ,

«üéceititfm ta
feitithed *o Ihetf teepetMf# hotten 
fetteféity.

mf. Ooffrm Moor* hits fetttffted 
ffom oint**** tfh4 la bethg WelAWAed 
Pt Ph ft md*.

«ffffy «A4 tifhtiii
Wé^MiéfA *f* Ifietittg todav nn a 
#FAAffA< ffift rrp rnn jnAn

1MW« On

STEAM BOILERS« tawror- tiv# Mapwocr aad tirowo tee# hy purify Dio Se Mood, Set 
lew Ati-Hvai

impure or tope vormted Heed,

gnrvoyer,
74 CAXMABTHKB STB BUY

Mwoes M, M aaa M, #66,

Cast «wanes arc oitcnog lor -mrocriiate 
R ;ccOt out ot stock MathOstm 

-am boilers sc uritlcr. All ere ab 
, . u-.elv new, of reccir. coootruc.

r ana late flerlgh*:—
, wo—vertical type Sir h. p„ 4*- 
dfg. 9'-» h.pfl, I/O IDs. Wf. p.

On*—Portable type en .side, so h. 
p., VP' 01». IV-to' tbng, 1/5 Ig*

exportable type an a*ice, a» o. 
p. W- tea., 10-0' ion#, t/i

ote IH-.*- f/ <yte, to k p„ 54- 
Ota., 4V#“ toog, 12» ib, w. p. 
Bolters of other sizes md d* 

stans caw be built to order very 
promptly, retard In» Which we 
sottelt correspoadehce.
f, MATMeeoN * »e„ fctMITiO

New Olenpow. Neva Sentis

PATENTS I
TFwfA# WFwf M Ww 

e<9/, U4 FW6ff« UrM 
m**§*êf.

Blar/'s nenttetiTUNHAUai A CO,
#rw Patates 

Nepal Mate
OIL HEATERS

a PLUNSNt-k OIL HBaTBB lake» 
M# «gutter tko ktekreew, dwfag roots 

Drlaf room rod aaroo «oaf. Tsoy 
!sw safe, eupr«elppt rod oeowomfepf Stteti **d eoe ties*.

A. M. ROWAN
M MAIN WTBfikT 'Phew# Mpfp *P»

ABPBENTIéÊArtlP RUB MOTHER».Tte ted

saXfcestit
tip »M« pystor* ky wtoag

«vary ok ora, Mead fn (be do*si* of be** econoffrtM. 
#htcb i*« aecosoe so fltmiv «* 
(robohed i* (be edecntion of AmcrT 
AO* Worn#* (b# pTOAfts* how* 
b*« nborded sAroctbin* Aoi**wr»MA 
to What (be btopHar r>###« to the 

, nay» (be JowtAei Af 
MreflAol Arsoc.latfo*.
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« KW» tereat.

Croate teahln (na gfpoBrtf te CordwgB,UppOPHIOR
Pirimde *f tie OppAwBiA* *Ad aw 
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Interesting Case 
Is Closely Watched

Sardine Factories 
Expected To Close

Common Council 
Meeting Yesterday

Affirmed Principle of Leasing 
or Selling Land on Rodney 
and Ludlow Streets Border
ing Mill Pond—Qther Busi
ness Transacted.

—:—

The Davis Portable Electric ‘
Sewing MachineProperty Located at Salmon 

.Creek, Sunbury County, in 
Dispute — Important Evi
dence Taken by Commis
sioner on Saturday.

In Normal Years Canning 
Season Usually Extends to 
First of December—Thrÿte 
Eastport Factories Closed 
Last1 Week.

Nine Reasons Why 
You Should Own a 

DAVIS
Portable Electric

! Whs pedal a sewing machine when electricity can do * bet- 
•erf
Brery woman who ha» operated a Rowing machine known 
«he tiresome part of machine sewing le the pedaling. The 
constant treadle movement wearies the muscles and brings 
on nervousness. With the Davis Portable Electric, the oper
ator's mind Is centered on the sewing to be done. The little 
motor does an the drudgery; relieves you of ill the r—t-tt-r 
Tou simply guide the materials as they glide under the needle.

CALL FOR A DEMONSTRATION.

Household Department—First Floor.
MARKET SQUARE 8T0RB,

1
Au in tare» ting land suit ease, in 

whlcili Moncton parties are concerned 
in due for hearing before Judge Crock
ett in the next aitilng of the Sunbury 
County Supreme Court The owe is

Vn> of the sardine ta-oiorles in 
Eattport and Lubec are expected to 
close down shortly, though in normal 

season usually 
of December, 

operation in
• IwiBtport last week, throwing about
• fOU people out of work, according to 

a visitor from jfhat city who arrived 
h*?io yesterday. Most of the Maine 
factories started late in the season 
and with an early closing, the people 
who have depended on this industry 
for their summer's earnings have been 
badJy disappointed. At the Maine 
ports Uiere are thousands of people 
who race the winder with misgivings, 
and the weir fishermen along the 
coast have made very little this

The City Council met yesterday af
ternoon, and affirmed the principle 
that tiie land on Rodney and Ludlow 
streets bordering on the 
should only be leased or sold for In
dustrial sites, and Conv Bullock sug
gested they should start filling In and 
reclaiming factory sites there. Other 
matters dealt with were of a routine 
nature.

Com. Bullock submitted the final 
estimate of the City Engineer on the 
contract with The Engineers and 
Contractors, Ltd., for the restoration' 
of the North Rodney Wharf, showing 
a balance due to the said contractors 
of 17,741.03; $941.03 of which Is for 
extras, chargeable as follows : $272 3-4 
to the Bond Issue and the balance to 
Wharf Account. ,

The Commissioner recommended 
that» the amount be paid and the de
posit in the hands of the Chamberlain 

cases of returned, and that the estimate bo in
even yet they are creased from $28,400 to $29,000.

. carrying considerable Adopted,
ho* ? laffl yeara Pack. As they A letter was received suggesting 
nao* to pay the fishermen about $25 than the Council assist the Dominion 

* n°88head last year for their government by taking a page or so In 
caicn, the packers claimed that to sell the newspapers to help advertise the 
m!L)?Rr,8 **ck at le” Man $6 a caue Victory Loan.
of .arrf*!, -8 A‘ pre,ent »™e brands Com 
oi sardines are being quoted at 14 PaK« '
Per caee, hu| the finer brands put up Tlle Mayor—I wonder it the new». 
sat gI?it6r care are wiling at from PaPera are giving any space on their 
' nu i ° por *“"• own account to advertise the loan.
..... V.1.1* 11118 allort reason this sum Some o( the commlsaloners thought 
■ner the packers were able to pro the ”«*aPapers had done something 

„ ,*reat Quantities of sardines at 1,1 lhe Past to boost the war loan, and 
î118”^ 1 bl* drop for the fish- thal the suggestion that the city 

d“rln* 1917 and 1918 were “hoa|d do something was worth con- 
auowed by the government a price of alderlng.

haa a I no been an abuud. Tlle Mayor said the Dominion gov 
7°88 °* 'ahor at wages of about 30 el'nment was not remarkable for ex 
strike.",™.'^! Some threatened !îndln* 8 helping hand to St. John, 
trikes for higher rates not material -He ”P|lc*d that when the Dominion 

!?*• , B“t the packers have beei hau 11 cLalm against the city the bill 
tnn.ïïS |,rlcH" of oils i irrlved promptly. He had just had to
tonsoed oil having advanced from S ,ud over 850 of the city's mbney to

801,18 yean> before the v. 18 government, and he did not likeJr a barrel this season. Net However, he thought the Isug-
1U! ™t°ry uf the sordine Indu ,tlon “honld he considered, and

rL, 9 a better quality 0f heri lr. aHy the matter was referred ts> him.
S,T lB th8 "‘ter, of Pa,Mm The Ch.lrman of Aweseor, naked
quody Hay ftnd a^g the tat Misa Nixon, who has been
MaJne and Cliarlotte County and ;loyed in the assessors’ office __

that thio desirable fa lerk for al* months, be engaged per- 
product could not have been nacke i manentl7- The matter was referred 
In larger quantities. 10 the committee of the whole.

The application of ttie Imperial 
Motor Co. for permission to erect a 
sign at 298 Union street was granted.

Cteorge A. Cameron was granted 
permission to erect a gasoline tank 
In the rear of 64 Charlotte atreeti 

The Commissioner of Safety was 
granted authority to pool the unex
pended balances in the police and 
fire departments.

Com. Jones reported that he had 
asked various city firms to tender 
for supplies In hie department, and 
asked authority to make the follow- 
Ing purchasesi From T. McMAvlty & 
bons, o0 stop-cock valves for man
holes, at $29 each, and 60 sewer man
hole covers, at $14 each. From the 
Unk,a Foundry. 36 catch-hnein cap,. 
a.1 »9-°« ««eh | 36 catch-baaln frames.
? 86'°°: 88 catch-ha,In gratings, at 
84.00; and 300 service stopcock holes, 
at 84.00 each. The total expenditure 
would be 13,378 Where tenders 
were the name, the purchases 
divided between the two firms, 
tuorlty to purchase

1. Relief from drudgery.
2. Convenience.
3. Portability.
4. Perfect Control 
6. Promotes Health.
6. Wide range of work.
7. Attachments Included

free.
8. Economy of operation.
9. Remarkably low price.

years ithe cannilg 
entends to the let 

that of Ustor vs. Wm. Hergrove and .hit,, faoiorlee ceased 
wife, of Salmon Creek, Sunbury Co., 
the plaintiff being a well known pho
tographer of Moncton city. •

In connection with the forthcoming 
hearing of the case, a commissioner 
was recently appointed by the Su
preme Court, to hear the evidence of 
Mr. and Mt-a. David Humphrey, of 
Salmon Creek, the former aged 80 
years and the latter 87.

Commissioner Guy Feeney, of Fred
ericton, accordingly appointed Satur
day of last week for the hearing of 
the aforesaid evidence at Salmon 
Creek. E. A Reilly, K. C„ of Mono- 
ton was present :n Dehalf of the 
plaintiff and P. J. Hughes, of McLen
nan and Hughes, Fredericton, for the 
defendant. The hearing of both wit
nesses occupied considerable 
concluding late Saturday night.

The suit in question is for the title 
to a lot of land, partly cultivated and 
partly timber, located at or near Bal 
mon Creek, which was purchased by 
the plaintiff from David Humphrey, 
who owned the same through right of 
peaceable possession. The defendant, 
two or three years ago, settled on the 
property, fencing the same and there
fore claims title, disputing the claim 
of Humphrey, whose rights were pur
chased by the plaintiff, J. W. Lister 
The case, which will be tried shortly 
is being closely watched by the legal 
fraternity ns Veil as many others.

mill-pond

!w. hi. TMORNlE & CO., LIMITED

mer, especially when compared with 
their war-time earnings.

Att the beginning of the year ii

?" rss ttyrysr “100 tins each, and 
«old to be

Î AROUND THE CITY

-4
fund rapidly growing.

Only a couple of hundred dollars 
vvmu.-nt to be secured by thr* Rotary 
Ciub to realise the fund of 86,000 
which Is being collected for the suffer
ers from the Oromocto lire.

time

NEW SCHOOL OPENED.
To relieve the overcrowding of St. 

Joseph School, a new school room 
» Was opened In the Tempi8 ran ce Hall 

on St. James' street, yesterday morn
ing. Grades one anil two, both boys 
and girls, are in the classes, with 
Misa Maude Kelly in charge.

-—— , 
CITY MAKES REPAIRS/ 

Commissioner Bullock and the city 
engineer visited the West Side bertfis 
yesterday and recommended the re- 
pairing of the runway in number (1 
shed. The work of replanklng the 
approach to number 5 shed has been 
Hi'lMhed, practically,

-----464------
SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT.

Tin* public works department, la 
preparing to start sidewalk work on 
Germain street, between King und 
Union. New walk» of asphalt will be 
la’d on both f-ldes of the sect'an Next 
week, asphalt will be spread on walks 
in West St. John.

Thornton—-Why a whole

Deep Interest In 
Forward Movement

First of a Series of Mid-Week 
Services Held in St. An
drew s Church Last Even
ing—Members Pledged to 
the Work.

There Is Contentment
A MOTOR PARTY.

A motor party, consisting of S. M. 
Skelton. George R. Close, P. H. .oil- 
lospic apd H. 8. Manehan, arrived In 
the city last night from Stamford, 
t’onuectiidut, and will spend several 
days touring this and the neighboring 
province of Nora Scotia.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
Hftin Trleser, aged 30, had his right 

shoulder and right leg badly bruised 
yesterday afternoon when the horse 
that draws his bakery wagon ran 
away, throwing him from the vehicle. 
He is reported on the mend a* the 
General Public Hospital «ml will be 
able to resume hta duties within a 
few days.

' WAS THEIR MOVE.
That the “new Woman'’ is rapidly 

learning the benefit# bestowed on her 
b? taxation end the power of the bal 
lot wais evidenced last night when a 
group of three young ladles and two 
men who were staaidlng talking on 
Charlotte street werq ordered to 
"move on" by a blue-coated guardian 
of the peace. And they moved.

as a
For the housekeeper In resizing* she possesses eooh a rangs es the

The first of a series of midweek 
meetings to forward the interest In 
the Forward Movement in St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church was held 
last evening and attended by a large 
and représentai.Ive gathering, 
minister, Rev. F. 8. Dowling pre
sided and waa assisted by members 
of session.
Mission was the need of intercessory 
prayer. The Forward Movement Com 
mibtee of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada is asking each congregation 
to enroll its members In a comrade
ship of Intercession.

The minister spoke of prayer as a 
channel through which God could and 
mould do for the world what he oould 
not do If he has a prayerless church 
and a prayerless people. God haa 
wonderfully blessed the human race 
through the endowment of ttbe capac
ity to think. Through the powers to 
think man has achieved remarkable 
progrees. So too through a pair of 
hands, dedicated to toll God has been 
able to pour out upon the race, what 
he could not If hand* were Idle. Simi
larly giving rnaiÿ, the inotinot to pray, 
God has an additional means to bless 
the race with a heritage that can
not oorno through the brain or the 
hands but only through the exercise 
of the InafMnct to pray. A prayerless 
church is a barren church. A pray
erless Hfe Is a fruitless life In Christ 
The Christian church can only 
toward through prayer

In a Christiana Endeavor Society in 
Toronto some years ago so keen was 
the Interest in foreign missions that 
the society pledged Ms membership to 
pray God to choose from its members 
at least one each year to go into the 
foreign field. In nine years eleven 
men and women went out tor mission
aries.

When the whole church waits up
on God to this spirit of Intercession 
what an Invasion of unoccupied ter- 
ritory there will be by Christian mis 
slonaries.

The meeting deeply impreeeed. wae 
Impelled by all standing to pledie 
themselves to engage In Intercession 
»ry prayer each day for at least the 
following things;

1— Quickening 
through the realised 
Holy OhosA

2— For the Salvation of eoele.
>—For all pastors, teacher», mis- 

tionarlee and church leadera thal
lnehlîT b6 *" bUed wtth ewer from

4—Fnr the chriatlanlxailon of our
ïïl™.lBî.u2S'rt7p*“0“l

xn^Tccher wtnQura
whohf'workL * Chr,et * »«

Each Wednesday evening meetlna 
j* 18 be devoted to a subject relative 
to the movement and ehosn 
at this first mee;lng 
pleased ae the Interest manifest and 
anticipate the meetings will steadily 
grew In numbers and spiritual bene-

- ENTERPRISE MONARCH -Rally Week At (

saves time, money and 4aboi\
When you have three meale to prepare every day, you surely 

toek * ren#e th#t wl11 do the work whh a minimum of time and
The The Queen Square

The subject under die- Heueewlvee ere quick to uppreclate the reliability, 
ence and all round service ef this range.

—HEATING 8TOVES FOR ANY AND EVERY PLACE—

10 convenl-
Programme of Meetings Pre

pared Beginning Sunday, 
October 19th —- M mriaJ 
Tablet to be Onveiled. Ümctoort 1 5ms

A rally week is to be held at the 
Queen Square Methodist church open- 
Ing on Sunday next with special ser
vies. The sermons at the morning 
and evening services will be preach
ed by Her, Hammond Johnstone, a 
former pastor of the church who last 
yeaf was transferred to a churoh In 
Moncton. In the afternoon there will 
. of lhe Sunday school, and

at 2 30 a memorial tablet to the men 
of the church wiho gave their lives 
Ï th" S«wt war will be unveiled, 
brass' B' °ODron’ B A" Riving the

Monday at elglit o'clock the Bp 
vrorth League will have a rally and 
aoclul evening, and Tuesday evening 
tne in ©niftier a of the congregation 
gather for their social. On Wednes-
ÎÎL Tiï l‘ Î P.r8T8r a”d social ser- 
rlos will be held. «ev. Ueorge Mor
ris Is the present pastor of 
Square Methodist church

Stores open 8.30 ». m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Savina Tlire

An Extra Special Value in 
Wemen’s Washable Cape Gloves

Two Special 
Va ires in -■ 
Women’s Hosiery

Acv
Au-

«y , Wtt8 granted.«#WoeorcH Lord aPPlled for u leaso 
of lot 825, corner of Ludlow and Rod- 
ney streoU, West Side.

Com. Bullock said the land In that 
vicinity should be reserved for fac 
lory sites. It was (die only area near 
lhe waterfront and the railways, and 
they should do s lot of filling In there 
to make Industrial sites. If a lease 
was granted, It should only be for a 
short time.

Com. Bullock moved that In ihe 
opinion of the Council the ajea thera 

/^| « r m tb0Ut ahouM on,y be leased tor

Closing of Red
Triangle Cub K'X'LrA:";-™. 

SSISHS"-

UNCLAIMED FREIQNT SALE.
The annual sale of unclaimed ex. 

Press parcels, colleoted by the Cana
dian Kinross Oompuny from the var|. 
rms offices and branches throughout 
Ihe Maritime Provinces, was held yes
terday morning at F. L Potts' auction 
rooms There was a good attendance 
of bargain hunters and some high 
prices were «allied.

These ore M optionally nice glovee tor l'ail and 
Winter, one dime etyle, all sizes. Champagne shade 
only. Extra I fecial Price, 1.76 pair.

OTHER NEW GLOVES FOR WOMEN.
Cape tn tsi, whine, brown and grey,

82.26, 82.60 and 82.76 pair 
Mocha In heaver, brown and grey, ,1.76 pair. 
Mocha, grs only, ,6.00 and 82.60 pair.
Mocha, all. lined. 82.00 ant6 ,2.26 pair.
French Ki 1. In all desirable Fall and Winter 

colors, ,2176. ,3.00 and ,3.25 pair.
Natural Cb mole, sac wrist, ,3.65 pair.
Chamois, one dome wrist, 2.60 pair, 
children's Tan Cape, ,1.26 pair.
Children’» Grey and Beaver Snede, ,1.16 pair.

w
Fibre Silk in white, grey,

Special 65c pair.
Heavy Cotton In black, tan,

Special 40c. pair.
WOMEN’! WARM WINTER HOSIERY.

wear, or for all 

pair.

PM i* Extra

■and and champagne

will grey, and blege.
move

NURSES' EXAMINATIONS.
Qualifying examlmuletis for regis

tered nurses are being concluded to- 
day al the rooms of the Natural His. 
lory society, Union street, sixteen 
randldntes are taking the ''exame " 
with Miss Maud Retaillek presiding. 
The examiners are Dr. W w White 
Mis. Retalllck. Dr. O. C. V.nWbR 
Miss Arthuretta Bran,scorn be. at Sle 
rltcn and Miss Elizabeth Saneon, Fred- 
rrlcton.

Splendid weights for present 
winter usee.

Black Cae imertft-Le, SOc to ,1 00 
large sizes, 70; pair.

Maok Cant mere, ,1.30 to ,1.60 
large size ,V0 to ,1.70 pair,

W 'MEN'S CLOTH GAITERS.
A pair of these would prove an Immediate com 

n„8n b“ :o” ,e”5tl1 ‘a brown, fawn and taupe. 
«50 I"'Ve l°n*Ul 18 and

Queen

lac-

Ladies Committee Regret the 
Decision Arrived at by Cen
tral Committ 
ings Will be Offered to V. 
A. D.

STONE CHURCH W. A. . 
PLAN WINTER WORK

------ ease------
AUTOMOBILES COLLIDE.

An ante driven by Dr F. O. Sonnell, 
coming down the south side of King 
Square toward Charlotte, collided wllh 
another car driven by R s. Ritchie, 
who was driving a km* Charlotte, 
headed south The prompt applies 
tlon of brakes by Dr Bonne» pre
vented what could easily have been a 
very serious accident. As it was, Mr 
Ritchie's car received very light dam
age to the running board, while Dr 
BenneU'e car had s headlight broken 

— •#.------
WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.

. Regular meeting Thursday after- 
noon, 3.30, Board

Furnish erA L 'A programme for a series of meet
ings, bueines#. devotional and sowing 
was prepared at a meeting of the 
executive of the St. John’s (Stone,- 
Church Women's Auxiliary held on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. John A. McAvlty presided and 
the attendance waa large promising 
Well tor the coming season. A study 
course will be oarried out In addi
tion toe the usual sawing which la 
done for missions. Two members will 
be in charge of the study course at 
each business and devotional meeting, 
and the same two will arrange tor 
the afternoon tea which is served at 
the Dorcas gathering». Two meetings 
are held a month in the Sunday ychool 
rooms.

Vof the church 
Pressure of the Great regret was expressed by the 

ladles of the Canteen Committee of 
the Red Triangle Club that it had 
been decided to close the rooms. The 
committee met yesterday to talk mat
ters over but came to no decision as 
to the carrying on of the work. The 
furnishings of the canteen will be of
fered to the V.A.D. and a:her furnish
ings will be returned to the Y. M. C.

It is a question whether it Is ne
cessary to keep the rooms open for 
the twelve or eighteen men wpo make 
use of the place In the evenings as 
the expense Is very gre^t. It is stated 
that, the decision to close was made 
by the central committee of the Y. M 
C. A. and that many of the ladles 
are in favor of maintaining the Red 
Triangle, feeling thae the soldiers 
have learned to regard it as home. 
The service given by the ladies haa, 
of course, been entirely voluntary and 
they have faithfully looked after all 
canteen arrangements since the open- 
ing of the (Mub.
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of Trade. (Otove Ssotkm, Ground. Floor.) (Hosiery Section, Annex.)A
PRESENTATION

V, KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET Ï MARKET S^MRE-

TO MRS. CUDUP

Members of St. Paul’s Needle
work Society Meet to Say 
Farewell to Former Presi
dent—Leaving for Mon
treal.

TOURING PROVINCE 
IN W. A. INTERESTS

present 
were greatly

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring Is at present on 
a tour of the towns of Northern New 
Brune wick. Grand Falls, Woodstock, 
Hartlaud, Edmonton and other places 
In the province. As organizing presi
dent of the Women’s Auxiliary Mrs. 
K-uhiring is visiting the auxiliaries, 
old and new branches, speaking in 
the Interests of the Forward Move
ment in whktii the W. A. of the Angtf 
can Church Is taking such a promin 
ent part. Mrs. Kuhring will be am y 
for about ten day-a,

Saturday, Oct. 18th, King's Daugh
ters Tag Day. _

wL‘,neJ?W®0t tor 0,8 meeting ne,4
TnTiiïZZT'W1”be "Re,,«to” October WeatherA number of the members of the 

St. Paul's congregation assembled ai 
the residence of Mrs. John K. Scho
field, Ha Zen street, yesterday after
noon, In honor of Mrs. J. Bright Cud- 
Up who is shortly to leave for Mont
real.

During the afternoon

MARIiOU CAPES FRESH FROM 
THE MANUFACTURERS IN 

NEW YORK.
A: K*?1™" * Cû-, have a collec

tion of Marlbou Cape« that would do 
credit to any of the larger Metropoli- 
fan city stores. These Capes are 
made in a combination of Marlbou and 
Ostrtdi Feathers, and have a very 
rich appearance, an well as giving the 
wearer comfort equal to a Fur rape 
The prices run from $8.00 to $38.50 
each, and they como to "Brown, Natur
al, Black and White.

Mrs. Thomas Parker will be at home 
at the Rectory. Lower Norton, on 
Thursday, October 16th, from three to 
eight n.DL

Demands that you dress accordingly to enjoy the 
brisk days, and of course one essential is a cosy warm 
coat.

TO GET INCREASES.
An Indication that the government 

contemplates some changes to respect 
to the salaries of postmasters and 
assistant postmasters Is given in a 
notice by Hon. A. K. MacLean of u 
bill "to amend the civil service act 
of 1919, with respect to the salaries 
of certain postmasters and assistant 
postmasters.''

During the recent session of the spe
cial committee to consider the civil 
service bill dealing with re-classlflca- 
tlon now before parliament a general 
protefl was registered by members

■■■■■■■■■■■■■JArdideacon
fVowfoot on behalf of the members 
of the St. Pfcul's Needlework Society 
presented Mrs. Oudlfcp -with a very 
beautiful travelling dot* in a leathei 
case, bearing Mrs. Cudliyeiname and 
the dete. Archdeacon Crowfoot 
spoke of the regret felt by all at file 
removal from St. Mill of j, fl. oad- 
lip and his family and referred to 
Hre. Cudlip'e many terms as president 
of the Needlework Society and theLqa5aaiBgsaaa

A few moments today would be profitably spent 
in looking over the

CLOTH COATS for women and misses weVe 
assembled for these day s and the colder ones to

Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight, O. W. 
V. A. rooms,_8 o'clock, daylight time.

come.COUNTRY STORE A FEATURE.
A quaint country store with fall 

line of real country produce will be 
a feature of the big (toilers' Fair 

against the .‘«lories received by post- which opens on Saturday night. Matty 
mn.iMru, more particularly country other sitM'Utow*. including band 
puTtinasters, at the present time,

»on».~ int»ied.-5aint John.n.flL
imuic.

I
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MARR VALUES 
IN FALL MATS

Means the Beét Possible for the Money
We invite you to view our special week-end showing 

today, Friday and Saturday—it is most complete and pleas
ing both as to range of mew styles and the exceptional val
ue» for these three days.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited $
»WW«IU»4l«7«4l««4l««S,«4«St««ISS«M«S4lllM,.»ees»,.x...,1T(1„, t u *

BOL.VIA,
SILVERTONES, 

VELOURS 
AND OTHER 

WANTED MATERIALS 
PRICED 
FROM

$46.00 ,v.\,

$112.00

THK WEATHER

Toronto, Oct 16.—The weather 
has been mostly fair and moderate
ly warm today from Ontario east
ward, and fair and cod In the West.

. Min. Max.
Prince «Rupert............ 34
Victoria..
Vancouver.
Calgary..
Edmonton.
Moose Jaw
Winnipeg......................18
Port Arthur

46
40 66
40 to
28 63

4412
21 38

38
30 42
30 64

Parry Sound...............42
London .. ..
Toronto.... ,
Ottawa.. ..
Montreal...
Quebec..........
St. John.. .
Halifax..........

60
42 09

... 47 
. .. 40

70
64

60 62
.... 46 

. .. 48
62
58

4:1 68
Forecasts.

Maritime — Moderate southwest 
winds; mostly fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Northern New England-^Partly 
cloudy Thursday and Friday; cooler 
Friday; moderate south and south
west winds.
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